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BACTERIOLOGICAL REVIEWS
AIMS AND SCOPI

Barirroge" Reviews is issued quarterly in March, June, Seviemter. and December. The
I'u: numbers published in one calendar )ear constitute * volunw The subacnripion price is $4 00
per year in the USA $4.25 per year in Canada; and $4.. 0 elsew. ..e. Single cops when available.

[1.50 in the USA; JI.75 elsewhere. Members of the American Society for Miciobiolow receive
&uctrkkwI Reviews for pan of their dues.

hArrka4orkuI Rov, wit is published by the American Society for Microbiology to provide
authoritative critical surveys on the current status of suects and problems in the diverse fields
of nuctxooy and cognate disciplina, such as immunology and pnet•c•. This scope includes
the = =. s ort r , matio g and swnmating original investigations of such
linaft a ntl ~f e thmat =2s km cogecwy i blishd"ma ua series of reemm.ch paer.
fA-she betok vkf provides lponunity for the m to into" his special knowledefor the Ieef of tlh insin body o microbiologiss. Both esablished workers and studentakal
beginnint esearch perforce depend incur.angly on compernia for knowledge of proge outside
the scope of their trsining and fesieaiw. interests.

A rational balanced iterlpretive development of the topic is prifetrred o a ch onologial
treatment. Old history, dany, a be covered sitpl by remewnce to earlier rviews A
mere ompilation or annotated tibliogaphy does rot equaty serve the objectives of this
journal. Judicious welection of refereces is an imporsn ftisncion of the teviewer and should
constitute the first step in comnpotion of a review. Personal vie of authors may be pesented
upe pcives or test hypotheses. Suwestions of topiscs and potential reviewers amu invited, even
if ite correspondent doeS not consier the prear•amion of a review hirret.

INFORMATION FOR CONTUIUTORS

Cpripoferwe Vriift, I, to rdituI niff"r shod be Mi.v.,Ud to th E"ifor
Erwin Neter

State University of New York at Buffalo and Children's Hospital
219 Bryant Stm-t

Buffalo, New York 14222

Manuscripts and associmted mnterial should be sent In duplicate by first-clas mail in Rat form,
not folded or rolled. Awurm acikt rvie•w cannot aspirin responsibility for manuscripts.

Prospective authors ae invited to discus with the Editor the suitability of their proposed
easeU Submittal of a symop•s or topical outline ror an advisory opinion is recomimended, for
it oeý eli-its ve Wle constructive sugilesions from editorial consultants. The accptality of
a reve v.•.w,. t,. course, be fnoy decided untl thn fiishei product has be examined. The
length of a N.pe i& no measure ofits quality, sani it is onry fth lae that determamma accptailty
for publication. However, practcl consideration make it desirable to me a provisional ftin of
15 to "25 printod pa for a ( teat, talles. fim, and efen hes inlud; about 650 to
700 words of text or 26p )efernce r pg), Referatnm should be limited prolporti~oately to
not more than 100 to 150, A short nmoograph must come within the sime o a single issue. Re-
prints are sold to contributors at coat; a reprint-order blank is sant with proof.

The editorial style or &rwit ngaek revws: conforms to the Style Mmmmi jbr Wlqf k
iJared, (American Institute of Biological Sciences. P 000 P Stree, N.W., Wuhianp"' DLC.-
$3.00). exce o the raollo qualifications. Author absracts ate not used. Reern . sh•..
be ••ed alphabet•alily a ording to the last nam of the fsnior author, numbered serially and
cited by number in the text. A table of oateat showing the major headings, maors n
and manor subheadings of the teat is usually desirable-; coslt rat mabar
Afre, for stylin. Instructions to author busheld in the Jowwd of hlacieorikv apply al
to manuscripts suLbmitted to Awbrr6&gkWdews,

Epet.ec shows thai the roliowin mattes need special emplhsis because they amfre f.
quently ilgored by authors. To expedite edtorial ri and p anor for the printers, zuimit
two .o . of maf a-,ar, Ik-du aisia:m . Submittal of• draorigs, nn WW tha

I ethes is encouraed; Iigs1v prints are suitable, not blrur t8.a x I I inche and
perabty not saller than S x 7 ihes. Whar appropriate, manifcation sxou be indicated
by a stitable scae on the photograph. Doedhd e emy • • , , including quotatuins, tables.
legends for text figures, and rferences. This is essetial to allow sa for correton and printer's
instructions. Check each reference cited with the oriinal publicationt he sure to include titles
and both fnir and iut pages. Avoid references to auirhd laiua and .cprseotdi,;
if unavoidable, ue hese citations in the text only, not in the list of references It s. pteerab.e
to sumnarize the sm.'porting evidence wherever possible. It is the author's responsibility to ob-
tain permuision from the copyright ownr .to reproduce figure, tables, or quoations of more
than 12 lines of text taken intact from previous public•ions, either his own or thome of another
author. Note that as a rule the journal or publisher (no& the editor or author) is the cop-rinht
owner; howevm, as a maier of courtey the author's pemimion should be obtained as well
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Why is it easier to work with flask B?
Becmaus it. C"~m Vth suhAde hypodeenic syringe., and to prewe I-

the soluble siii 015@ that sheds fiq. violent chemical foaming reactions.
uids. makes cleaning easier and Easier in the hospital A

faster, and prevents sticking of rub. In the hospital, Siliclad can be -
ber or glass stoppers. And Silidad used Io treat tubing sad ca•• eters. .
signifcantly reduces lanssware bresk, needles for I.V. applications... I.V .
age. Glassware coated with Siliclad s... replacemenoi transfusio' . .
resiss surface scratch, , the maJor ... blood reconditionin apparat•n. •
cause of breakage. artificial kidneys. In divot drainage - -

Easier in the laboetey tubes. siliontrested tubes maintain

Sileclsd-treated surfaces repel patec a make drinage failure a .Swatr, bWood. mucus, and moat o. rarity... add to the ease and •afety

Sonic materials. With the use of of FOatl;Irati9 CUO. Patients have

Silidad blood docinS is reduced. found Siliclad-ttested tubing far
more dear steum is obtained, and ore comforble than untreied ACTUAL P1orOcAPN
less hemolysis is found. More accu- tubing. .. less irr itating; to mucw EL5  h~awt fksJ )ropv mind-
rate determinsioas are possible be- Hospital equipment created with -g , **' ao

cause treated cylinds and pipette . il•lad is much easier mto dceao s after ea Ja-
deliver full "ontnt, d niot main u'.3 Sslsdad added to srilizing ti•s. IsPre"itiorij down $i, pook

dplets." Siliclsd can lso be u sld lutions pre-n-t" dulfing of sharp a btat d .,.

to lubricate glass stoppers to prevent instruments and wear and tear of dem &lot plo ijaAgi ., Doti ON
fusing. to (Oet Slas apparatu to pre- movable parts.' divit. or pooo at tnoas*die of

, vent meniscus formation in fluids, W Silicada.resled surfaces resisn heat, $do . Golee tgppdOn of11. s aie u& .

prevent freezing of glass lungers in noitMure, and mot common chemi- " [ " " ,
cals. Use it for trettins ceramic. RIt.ekfta (tl rv,an. H L ! Mdie MNd.

t metal, and plastic surfaces and also Ml 4197 (Dwr 1957 (ItHaerkos. G A:
) Tho.,e,., * (ardiowssSut 44;a " 49for glass and rubber. Sihlclad coating t eT 1 (t0d)anftr, hi 0 Ain J.

resists extreme temperature changes Svcs 100-584 ((Ot) 1960.

and oxiadation. It is nlontoxic to Available from your deske
-body tissues. Siliclad is supplied as a concentrate

Siliclad. when diluted with ordi. in a 4 o. bunle.nay tap water, makes 25 pints of

solution.

I , I - 6 ," " 'It ,I .6 ., 0 o f t h e 04 61, * N o t e: S ils cljd sh o u ld n o t he u acd
,, .b • '.iA "u d,11 ,. , for glass item s w hi ch depend on

, B , , ,., , capillaty action or adhesion to per- Now York 10, N. Y.
d101. , ..I *,,,-. a.t.Vw.row form I"r,q ,ily.

- !_________________
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CHEMAP and PEC oxidases
CONTINUOUS BENCH __

and PIANT FERMENTORS, and related
CHIMOSTATIC DESIGN..+ redox systems

Highly reliable. with extensive, control systems ir d x s s e i
-nl wide choice of agitatiunal and awraiinm y,.
ems (m, described hy D)r. A. lFitehe- r) Allow,

hatch or continuous sterile rultivalgion or eiey p i
organism ovr long period of time, Itluid Proceedings of a Symposium "94
ti..2peratur pH cenitru, recorders. foam control, held in Amnherst, Meamechu.
air Bow control, variable sIeed; tither ontrol setts, July 15-19, 1964
easily added. Available in bench, pilot and full
plant aie. Bench Fermentors designed for In- In Two Volumes
phIs sterilization.

Eh byv T300 E. KING, Ofti smo uw-
wewiv; HOWAR D S. MASON. Mo~wyrzy gf

pH and REDOX O .--A S.*.-. &WMAN MOR.

GLASS ELECTRODES an*TeIa. ntn Io Sympomur on "to

"mo mRead Oxit Reducta Sysem
boutht tolother the woers leadm uthoities

Will withstwid many replated oterilitationa to on oxy da.ii and the related atoyme sytemn
Vc., pressures to 8 p.... for pH and R that catlyze reactioni involving ooll. They

w0.um tIpsed to syiUhwsn their comnhu.readilp; special dftigns far high temperature and tiOt, to point out the mar problms, and toelievated preeisre service. K(1 leach is negligible. "Msutle on poaso tlew iulgom1.
l)mign will give long amid reliable servier. The subJlt-msier ra' os from the funda.

mw" €-= r• oxw to the highly or.gan e 11,111 p•rlulateo•le• 1onaining 111on
THE VIBROMIXER " '"v" ta ""t 'he cdMula" ,,.-

System t" Inc V1a1111111g complexity ofthe %tem

Nu.orotar" mixer for foatmleeag aitatin .tf protein V soin, !: 19U
%olutiomi, Acceleration -liof usinei, aud ultraullhrs. VekII: I1 us I
ti-m. Very suitable for setting top quick mttil inex-

pensive bench fermento,. Many attachments . de wo-"buwiso
available fair cell grinding,0 spraying. ptlimpug, etc. In/eu -uN,*um be pwrhastl mptiwWaely)
Simple rloted esysenm without rotary sals.
nearly elarleee agitation for liseu roltire. No OF
Mercury wal. or ntulling boxes required. Auto.
elaveable membrane seale maintain ste.li:,. SEROLOGICAL RESEARCH

Ar J. B, KWAPINSKI, Umisry of vw

CHEMAPEC, INC. Z'naseI, A.sIni A comiprehetsve •elircnce
wk that covern all sIrological methods de.

scribed in the saimi literatiue for the
preparation and examination of antqem.

I NEWARK STREET. HOBOKEN, N. J. WW 196I 5 5. S.6 pa.-. *18.50.
(el) 8 1.7• ! JOHN WILEY & SONS, Inc.

Write at o ttel todly fto c-mlateo tth "i J dmil , 605 T hird Avenue
chomal•im for Vibrohlionnnl inrad1qy other gworwe 01in

.t:,.,.t, ,o, <,..... ad pew. New York, N.Y. 10016

- X -- ' + + ' ] II ..I__.

antI • -- _ i'm'-,-
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WHYUNITRO MICRO S MAUUM ILLN M THE

0lllgwfor dU 
$27 ws $26os 9U

$ 39.95

AlQLLWMtNATM
111101 .25 amoc" •

MILKM(E]

EYEPIECE

isup"$414

WHY UNITRON MICROSCOPES ARE SEEN IN THE BEST OF CIRCLES
M o s t b r a n d s o f m i c r o s c o p e s p r o m i s e q u a l i t y . . . B u t U N I T R O N r e a l l y d e l i v e r s i t .0 P i a e l U N T O S M c r w v C t l o . WSome other brands imply economy . UNITRON proves it ... check our prices! I m ept (,atheot cad of04qto) yw invituatonA fw others claim both quality and economy ... But UNITRON is the brand that guarantees both. to try UNITRON Model t_ for 10 day

What's more, this guaranteed UNITRON quality and economy are offered in a completeline of microscopes, to meet the routine and research needs of modern labs. Choose frombrightfield, darkfield, and phase contrast models . . . monocular or binocular . . . lamiliar R---M(upright or unique inverted stands, with attachable or built-in cameras and illumination systems.
Tha extraordinary featuret. of many other brands are the ordinary In UNITRON Microscopes. eou•"Complete optical and mechanical accessories are standard equipment, rather than hidden extras"at slight additional cost". Coated optics are second to none. Original designs provide easyoperation, versatility, lab-proven ruggedness and guaranteed performance. All of these are justroutine, normal advantages that customers have learned to expect when they specify UNITRONMicroscopes - plus attractive prices which are so easy on your budget.
UNITRON MEANS MORE MICROSCOPE for the MONEY. Leading labs throughout the world CITY

know this. It's the reason, really, why "UNITRON Microscopes are seen in the best of circles". ___But why take our word? It's easy to prove for yourself the advantages and value that UNITRON l I9Ti l/ Ican offer you. Borrow any model (or models) for a free 10 day trial in y'iur own lab. No cost. no obligation to buy . . . not even any shipping charges. Why not use the coupon to ask _________________.________________ior a free tral, the chance to try before you decide whether or not to purchase. Or, ask us tosend a catalog that will give you full details and orices about UNITRON's comolete line.
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Foreword

The meeting termed the First Inernational Conference on Aembiology was held
in October 1963 on the campus of the University of California at Berkeley and was
cosponsored by the Naval Biological Laboratory and the University of California.
The prioceedinp were published by the Naval Biological Laboratory as A Sympo-
siwh m Aerubl, 1963. Prior to this confererce, however, the "key" conerence
which actually orghiated the series was held in December 1960 at Mia•m Beach,
sponsored by the National Research Council with support from the National In-
stitutes of Health and the U.S. Army Biological Laboratories, The proceedings were
published as the September 1961 issue of Bacterioohlgcal Reviews. The present
Second Intera'tioxil Conference on Aerobioloy continues the series of reports
and discussinss related to recent investigtions in aerobiological fields.

Since the Berkeley conference, research in airborne infection has been stimu-
lated by the problems maising from the increasing concentrations of military recruits
in the various training cenma. This, in turn, has caused an incrmse in research in
aerobiology in general in order to provide infonmuton relating to the bai param-
eters of biological aerosols and to develop or improve the technology for such in-
vestigatioms This interest will certainly continue, and conferences of this type can be
anticipated at roughly 3-year intervals.

The Program Conkaniett is indebted to the Session Chairmen for their time and
competence and to many individuals from the U.S. Army Biological Laboratories
and the Illinois Institute of Technology Research Institute for their willing efforts in
arranging and conducting the conference.

Ez.womo K. Wout
General Chairlm
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Airborne Infections-the Past and the Future'
HARRY F. DOWLING

Departnmt of MmrSi, Un/riruy of llftbds Collor Of Mfdkw, Ckkto, IIiLEj

Ebb and flow is as characteristic of resemh as conditions in our citles around 1850. As Rosen-
of other activities of mnn. The transmission of berg (5) so aptly put it:
infections through the air is a good example, In-
terest in airborne infections has had three Bood "A standing joke maintained that city

tides in the past four cenuries The first was a long water **as far better than any other, since

one. We can trace its beginning to 1546, when it served as a purptive as well as for

Fracastorius published his theory of contasion washin8 and cooking. Most people were

and explained that transmission of infections sensible enough not to drink it, evcspt
might occur by simple contact, by inirt c- when forced by poverty or betrayed
tact, or by transmission from a distance. From through inadvetence."
that time on, the concept of airborne disease cap- And ColrWd exclaimed,
tured men's minds. "This most excellent canopy,
the air," says Hamlet, "why it appeareth nothing "I counted two-and-sew.ty stenches
to me but a foul and pestilent congregation of All well defined, and several stinks
vapors" Hence, in times of epidemics the air was .....
filled with the smoke of sulfur, camphor, tar, or The river Rhine, it is well known,
pitch, and people religiously shut out the night Doth wash your city of Coklne;
air, walked away from noisome smells, or, if they But tell me, nymphal what power divine
couldn't avoid them, held perfumed kerchiefs to Shall henceforth wash the river Rhine)"
their noses. Since filth and put w associated with

The Onea that diseases were spread by bad air Since in peop escn ce wee assoctewi"' disease in people's minds, the campaign for clean
(i.e., malaria) or by the influence (i.e., influenza) water gthered ntum. Paralleling this was
of plam-ts, carried through the air, was too si*Mle the concept that fevers resulted from noxious
and naive an explanation. It was eventually dis- exhalatiso from putrid animnal and vegetable
credited be cause attempts to apply it railed to stop matter. Hoee, methods for disposing ot waste
the spread of infections. By the middle of the 19th and sewae wwe developed gradually during the
century, it had been almost completely discarded last half of the 19th century. The results were ap-
by the medical profession (1). Pasteur's demon- parent in the dramatic drop in the mortality and
stration in 1361 that bacteria were consistently mrbty from water-brn and isect-borne dis-
prnesen in the unsterilized air and LiUter's nepo' cans at the turn of the century.
in 1867 of the control of wippuhetion of wounds The emphasis, therefore, was on spread by the
by measures whih included a phenol spray should fecal.oral route and by direct contact. Airo
have stimulated everyone to vigorous attempts to infections wre too hard to understand, and tech-
control airborne infections. But this did n niques for their control were too complex. So
happen-for several reasons. For one thing, as I maties ood at the end of World War 1. Soon
have aid, all of the measures that could be con- therfer, a second wave of interest in airborne
ceived for limiting the spread of infection hy air inftro, ses developed.
had already been tried and had failed. Also, it In 1917, Stillman (6) reported that he had cul-
became evident to those surgeons who studied tured types I and 1I pneunococLi in dust collected
Liser's techniques carefully (rather than oppos. f homes of patients with pneumonia caused by
ing them violently or aping them completely, as the mne types. He was able to grow mkicnrgen-
most did), that his method owed its success mainly iun from the lung of mice after exposure to a
to the suppression of contact infections. This was mist containing pneumococci (7), and he also pro.
verified when Macewen about 1880 successfll duced pneumonia with these mists after partially
used instruments and dressings sterilized by boil- immunii mice and depresting them with al-
ing and discarded the phenol spray. Finally, other c ihol (8). Brinch and Stile .in (2) th reported
public health measures had been successful and (8). Bn ch an produced (2 mice by te

that pneumonia was produced in mice by thehere, as elsewhere, nothing suw-= like success. inhalation of U-hemolytic streptococci and Kkeb-
To understand this, let us try to picture sanitary jid/a. These observations were soon overshad-

'Opening addres. owed by other studies in animals of pneumonia
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produced by the installation of bacteria, especially months the sole explanation? Finally, with regard
the experiensts of Robertson and his associates to the relationship of microorganisms and chemi-
(4) on dogs, which extended over a number of cats in the air. studies have been made on chemi-
years and added greatly to our knowledge of the cals which will prevent the spread of bacteria in
puthogenesis of, snd immunity from, pneumo- the air, and some promising results have been oh-
coccal pneumonia. Valuable as these latter studies tained with the glycols. On the other hand. we are
were, they diverted interest away from the produc- at present far from knowing whether air pollution
tion of pneurmonia by inhalation, since intr- augments airborne infection, and, if so, how.
bronchial instillation was snmpier and surer. A great deal more attention can be directed
Furthermore. the control of pneumonim took a toward the recipient. We have a good idea how
hopeful turn in another direction; good results far microorganisms go into the lung during in-
we obtained from serum therapy, followed by halation and how this is affected by particle size.
the gretter suesses of sulfonamides and antibi- We are studying the role of the mucus sheath, the
o-ids. Thus, the secmnd wave of interest in air- cilia, phagocytomis, and local immunity, but we
borne infections petered out. But the third wave have only scratched the surface so far. Technilues
was already forming. are at hand with which to dig a great deal deeper,

In 1934, Wels introduced the concept of drop- and many of them will be reported on in this Con-
let nuclei (9) and followed this with a series of ference. The isolation of ninny of the respiratory
theoretical and applied experiments which broke viruses and extensive experience with the pro-
the logjm and reeased a new flood of investio- duction of viral infection in volunteers makes it
tionL Thes invvatigations ware reinforced by the possible, for instance, to study dissenination,
rising intes in the spread of streptococcal infec- spread, and inception of airborne infection in
tions in arm) barracks and of staphylococcal in- man, something that we could not safely do with
factions in hospitals, in the dissemination of viral bacteria or fungi. Also, the rapid multiplication of
and furngpl infections, and finally in the chemical antibiotics enables us to try to stop bacteria from
pollution of the atmosphere. Today we are on growing in air passages even after they have ar-
the crest of this wave of interest. Let us look at rived in large numbers through the air.
where we are and where we are travelling. To start Finally, there is the control of airborne infec-
with the sources of airborne infections, mnny tions, Because earlier attempts to prevent these
studies have been made with sick and well per- infections by ultraviolet light and chemical dis-
sons as sources, but we still are not always sure infection were not uniformly su~cessful, the at-
where the microorganisms originate in the person mosphere in a roomful of investigators of respira-
who disseminates them and how they become di%- tory infections seems itself to be infected with
pursed in the air. What is the relative role of the pessimism. Need this be so? The technology of
upper and lower respiratory tract and of the ventilation is advancing all the time, and increas.
skin? Some people spread treptococci and ing numbers of people are living the year around
staphylococci more readily than others. We do not in artificial atmospheres which eagerly wait for
aways know why. someone to snake them nearly germ-free. Besides,

Studies have been made on the envirom"t as we have failed to capitalize on one strong force,
a source of infection. These have been especially the increasing chemrn! pollution of the air we
productive in relation to fungi. On the other hand, breathe. I remember as a boy seeing a performer
the princioles by which infections are spread in in a circus dive into a glass tank and eat a banana
the dust of rooms are only partially compre. under water. I was horrified to think that he was
hended. eating food that was coated with the bacteria he

Studies have been made on the transmission of carried with him every time he dived in. And yet,
infection and the role of droplet nuclei and other we are not doing anything different in breathingi
small particles in the spread of %arious diseases, air contaminated with bacteria. Air in a crowded
and great progress has been nmde in this areu. I room may be as contaminated as water in the
should like to suggest that such studies shoutd not average farm-pond. But just as our ancestors paid
neglect the effect of temperature and humidity on no attention to the water so long as it looked
microorganism while they are in the air. For in. clear, so the public pays no attention to the air
standke, we still have no idea why the common cold when it seems pure. Now that the stench and the
is more prevalent in the colder months. From irritation from chemical wastes are becoming
experiments which my associates and I reported dail) more obnoxious, can we not mobilize inter.
(3), it appears that the explanation does not lie in est in cleansing the air? And just as ridding the
the chilling of the recipient. Does the virus re- water of foul tastes was the beginning of purifying
main alive longer in cold weather, or in hot dry it of bacteria, so we may succeed in doing hoth to
buildings? Or is crowding of people in the winter the air.

I _7...
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What would happen to our immunity if we fectio. But the present wave of Interest is high,
breathed in no mlcrooranisms year in and year and the techniques are at hand. To paraphrase
outP We know the answer from bitter experience Brutus,
with measles in isolated populations or with polio-
myelitis in the more advanced countries. To keep "There is a tide in th' pursuit of
up our protection we will have to vaccinate. But knowledge,
how can we irmunize against the hundreds of Which, taken at the flood, will bring
bacteria and viruses, to which people now develop 5ucCms.
enough immunity to produce a tolermb equi- On such a = are we now afoat
librium? Perhaps it can be done by isoatbi the And we ca take the measurs at our
purified antigens and combining them in feasible hand
doses ror injection. But it will take a Iong time to And win out ventures."
find then antigens, and it is by no means certain
that we can prepare all the vaccine necessary or LnITmAIA it CrTmD

persuade the people to take them if we do. This Is 1. AcKiaoxNcm, F. H. 1943. Anticontagionum be-
where immunization by inhalation comes In. The tween 1821 and 1867. Bull. Ht., Med 22:562-
pioneer studies of vaccination against tetanus and 593.
tularemi have shown the way, but to my mind 2. BaNCH, A., ^m E. G. Srsu•w . 1925. Pathology
this subject has not recived nearly the attention or ft experimen!t pnetoilmon in nit rollow-
that is its due, The methods of inhalation have 3in inhalation or f reptoclocct Hsacmcolticus, of

Friedlander's bacillus, and od pneumocoes. J.
been perfted; the bactria and moat of the vi. Exp. Mod. 4163 -6M.
ruses have been Isolated; now the time is ripe to 3. D L ,H. F.,G. G. JAcKsO,I, I .Siu' ANT.
extend the few studie that have been made. One I,4.VU. 195M. Trammmison of the comnxn cold
might even visualiz, a few yars from now, school to voluatn undr controlled conditions. IlL
childen and offioe workers receiving their im- The dfaet of dcilins of the hiecms upon As-
munwntions without fuss or discomfort while they ceptibility. Am. J. Hys. 6003-43.
are sitting at their desks going about their regular 4. Rommano, 0. H., L. T. CIoo•mM.L., Awo E, E.
work, or, alternatively, Inhalo-mobiles that would "rataL.. 1933. E21pemntal pnemocIia
park outside a school, an offive building, or a lobar p in the dog. II. Patholow. J.
shopping center, attractin8 people inside for their Roinao,C E 1962. The colera )en: the

inhaltlkons much as X rays for tuberculosis are United Staie in 1832, 1849, and 166. Univ.
taken nowadag P, r ess Chicago

What I have Just mid May Sound pSdIou4 but 6& Stu.wN, E. EG 1917. Futher studies on the
I am usfi this picture deliberately to point up the epidemiology of lobar pneumonia. J. Expil. Med.
rsin theme of my ducusswo. We have had earluir 26:513-535.
waves of interest in airborne diseaws but they 7. STLU.AN, E. 0. 192D. The pre'ence of bacteria in
have died out because other methods of control the lunm o mice following inhalation. J. Epd.
of inibctions �ere nom micsc lleand baop le Mod. 3MI 17-126.
adequate techniques we not at hand to study 8. Sti.M , E. G., Arm A. BRA.emI. 1924. Experi-

mental produltion of pmunocom peumonia
and control in m transmitted through the in me by the inhalation method. J. Exptd. Med.
air. As a result, control of contact infections and 11:733--742.
of food-borne, insect.borne, and witer-borne 9. W"..s, W. F. 1934. Air-borem inection. IL Drop-
Infections is far ahead of control of airborne in- lets and droplet niucli. Am. J. Hyg. 2 611-618.
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INToICTWN not adequately repreweted in cultures of the

Perhaps tOn most sriking finding in relation to The pnet review is not intnded as a detailed
tn aSctIrial atiity in the ,mpirry s e discussion of the implications of these findings in
is the stuility of the broNhos•ulmonery apparatus terms of bacteriolocal interpretation of cultures
from the primary bronchi downward. That them arising tim the brochopulmonary apparatu.
stuct5 are ordinarily dwite the Instead, attention will be directed toward the
coittlimu eitry or droplet nuclei coniam"nn implicatimon tiat the failum to find bacteri could
bacteria, hW been known for e than 0 yars be explained primarily 0i the basis of continued
(3). The mechanism by which the bronchopulmo- activity ofa potent local antibacterial mechanism.
my tree retains its steility under ordinry That nach I mechanism exsts has bean inicated

c oattention bweadraw to the probmdbrstood. by numerous sudin in the pas, For example,
Our ns ations tat dran facto the probcp by thl Shilinibn (16), working with pn•umocoi that

€onkiderios that if, in fact, the bronchopulno- had been instilled into the bronchi of mice. ob-
nmry tree we nore U) sterile, and if in chronic that the nmority of these orulnism were
bsnchitis the lower bronchisl sectios w nude nonviable by the lung shortly after instilas-
ordiarily havily populated with bacteria, there tion. Lurie, in his classic experiments on the fate
might be a basis for insiting the pathoemesis of aerosolized tubercle bacilli. observed that as
of chronic bronchopwmonary infections from the many as 100 organms to be inhaled to
standpoint of breakdown or mechanism of local nat up one tubercle, nee in tobe inmly halhd
antibacterial activity. Initial invetigations, there- usceptible rabbits, and one or twr ordes of
tora, were directed toward the study of the bac- magnitude more bacteria were requintd to be in-

ologio al flma of the broncholPulronorry secre- haled to produce a tubercle in genetically more
borts, with the use of extreme precautions to avoid resistant strains of rabbit (12). It was apparent,
contamination or the cultured nrterial by bac- then, that the overwhelmingl mijority of the
trma coming from the upper respiratory passages. inhald bacteria were being killed in some manner
These studies (10) confirmed earlier obiervations after inhalation.
(I, II) that bacteria were rarely found in the
bronchopulmonary sl-retions unless themr was BAC-RIAL CLEARAACE IN THE NoatAi- LUjw
manifes inflammation or exudation. By the same
token, when such exudation was found. the To study the phenomenon or local hilling in the
bacteria tended to be present in large numbees lung, an aerosol apparatus was constructed out of
(>108 colonies per milliliter of secrelion), and simple and relatively inexpensive materials (81.
often the bacteria in the bronchial scretions were The apparatus delivered more than 831" or its

particles in the form of nuclei between I and 3 A in
'Fellow of the American Thoracic Socket), Na. diameter, and, in detailed studies of the function

tional Tuberculosis Association. of the apparatus, it was found that a set of stand-
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r j of any partkhs of this Aise, hut as is well It, own,
partilIes of this size tend not to impinge on the

too- -0 bronchial muco%. and so the implhc'mvon was

clear that most of the disappearance of the bac-
so- .0 0 •ten was likely to be due to cellular sy,,ems or

*&uTo& other antibacterial s)ytms operating below the
VAI.I tertiry bronchi, he)ond the level at which the

a~icrama o mtncociiary apparatus is active.

40 -40 Ckwwkv by the Atmwub a,?frnrshuw System
To test the implication that bacterial killing10 occurred primarily in the deeper portions of the

lung, two experiments wene ccnducted (6). In the
0 2 fbita, Rurescein-labevlid antibody was ued to

detewt atrial antillo in the lungs of mice that
"had been exposed to the arosols, and invariably
bacteial antigen was found an the epithelia! cells
lininig the alveoli (Fit 2). Occasaranafly, relatively
inutct bacteria could be found in them alveolar.

oo I fln4 vecls (Fi*. 3). When the bectark
labeled with radioactive phosphoru and their rate

00- -06 &a studied, it was found (Figl. 4) that, when
Is ftviL %NKTIA approximately 83%' of viability had diappetwd,
VIaL PO rndidi vity had declined by only about 20%.

m•AycA T Thus, the decline in 4isbility was not due to inm.

40- 40 port of the bacteria away from the alveoli *a
evidenced by the retention of radioactivity and the

~ý • 20 observation of bacterial antigen i th alveolar-
to1 A lining cells. Only a small minority of the bacterialI population could have been transported away

during the tint of nmaimal killing. The mnoriit
fo AM*~z memo" or ilie bacterial cc&l wire destoe in sitit, and

Fmo. 4, ClmfauMW of P'.0ahkd V rfVT,'u5 the aleolhr rnacrophartystern clearly a=cmed to
mmus anl Pntoru mlraA•ifrin x-wIr.n 1w*',I- he the principal agelcý for such removal.

d kthe &P in mbag,th• Inthe lww (d). Pok of •ArtNrW Spwrls

Tof the 3: species is an impnrltptI ard
ade conditions could be obtained wherebsy a able in the proces of removal was dettronstred

suspension of staphylococci could he delivered bys equent studies (3) in which tho rate of re-
into the chamber in suflfient concenmration that moval of a stmain of /000ms mim,: x, one of
mice exposed to the aerosol for .10 main and Stapybw.,-wocs awes, and one of S. a, were).
smcrWfiod imimediately thereaft" wer found to -4udied under comparable conditions (Figl. 5).
contain in their lungs• approximotel)' -1,0(x0 viable S. albus was removed most rapidly. S. am, w
units or stsph~iw-oci c;aluble of producing sone-what morm slowly, and the grain or Ptm ters
:okiem•s, Whenf the ilaI•,s we•re cultured at relarxl]I still aw slowly. More• recently. Obteraions

interals after exposure to 0K wmoto, fth bacteria have bm nulde with ai pathogeni grain or

wcre found to have become- nonviable in expo Pastewrila that frequently produces pneumoia
nential fashion, ,,o that within 4 hr approximately in mice and, as might be expc.ted. cknrance of
$5; of the bacteria could no longer be detected, this orgisnism in uar. but not all. animnals is
and within 6 hr all but a few per cent had betonc & slywer than that of N-,eas. and occasionally
nonviable. What was even more striking wn, the clerance is completely recrwd and bacterial
extraordinary reproducibility of the method, as proliferation is obsrved.
ween by the %niall %tandard errors of the nuen The wide variation in cklararnic of ato'olintd
hacteial counts obtained at vArious time intervals hNcteria in relation to specti' s eagitr that simple
after infection by meosol (Fig. 1). The ratts of mechanical factors, .-- 'h as the action of the
disappearance of the bacterial panicles -wre con- natucociliay apparatus, are an unlikely basis for
si,.Ient with the anticipated rate of disarpmrance the autitsctcrtat actcion, ,inr it seefnns unlikely
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O FiG, 6. Rteatim• eff.cts of ethyl alcohol, hypoxi., and
0 • • cold on the clearance of Staphylococcus albus, S. uureus,
P•r after Exposure to Aerosol and P. minraisi by the normal mouLse lusig. Although in

general the.m cirrunsiuancei delus-ed /•alerialcd e/aram-e.,
FDo. 5. Clearance of Proteus mirabilis, Swaphylo- the eprt of hypoxi, in bhe case of Proteus was nex/i-

COCCUS mawrrs, and S. albus by the normal mouse lung gible. It is also noteworthy that, In the case of Proteu,,
(5).ethyl alcohol iufiriently depressed bacterial cleartatwe to

allow bacterial[ mutdiplicationt to orcur (5).
that , mechanical system would show such a wide
range of effectivere against different species of administered. Furthermore, the administration of
similar st.:- range. However, such differences in oxygen to the intoxicated animals did not correct
antibacterial activity against different bacterial the defect. The latter experiment was performed
species are well known in phagocytic systems (2, because of the possibility that ethyl alcohol may
14). The observations also indicate that, since the have depressed respiration and thereby brought
methods of clearance of different bacterial species about depress~on or bacter~ia clearance. Acute
may be different from one another in a given host, starvation. !or 24 hr was associated with de-
circmlstances that alter the rate of clearance may pr'essed clearance of bacteria by the lung, and
permit one or another species to multiply instead once again the degree of depression of cleararwe
of being cleared, was directly related to fth amount or weight lost.

In retrospect, however, the latter effect may not
BACTrF~LAt Ct.M•4?A-E AmD E"dRoNMrITAL be entirely due to the weight loss itself, but may be

A Mrm'o)icm DjsrTnm9A~c• related to such accompanying metabolic disturb-

To investigate the relationship of a variety of ances as acidosis (see below). Cortisol also de-
metabolic even!s to the clearing mechanism, pressed bacterial clearance significantly.
experimental animals were exposed to the aerosol When the effects of the metabolic agents that
of appropriate bacteria and then immediately inhibited bacterial clearance were tested in
exposed to a metabolic circumstance that might animals that had received different microorgan-
be expected to after the rate of b=•cterial clearance isms in the aerosol, it was apparent that not all of
(4). it was found (Fig. 6) that hypoxia equivalent the metabolically induced suppression of clear-
to an altitude of 10,000 ft was sufficient to slow ance was uniform regardles of species (5). For
significantly the rate or bacterial clearing, and this example, the clearance of staphylococci was only
effect could also be obtained with diminished oxy- partly depressed by ethyl alcohol, but the clear-
gen tensions at sea level pressures. Ethyl alcohol ance of P. mirabilis was completely inhibited and
inhibited bacterial clearing by the lung and did so multiplication of the organism occurred. Thus,
in direct relationship to the dose of ethyl alcohol under conditions of ethyl alcohol intoxication,

P,4bn
I I I I - - I I / - I I I I
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with all three species of bacteria present in the
lung, it might be expected that Proteus would 0-
emerge as the most likely organism to produce IM
pulmonary infection. On the other hand, whmeras 10 lE: MMfo-tsf
hypoxia markedly inhibited the clearance of " hip
staphylococci, there was no depression of clear- A & S
ance of Proina in the hypoxic animals. Presum- 10 ,
ably an oxygen-dependent system in the alveolar • a
macrophage is operative against certain bacteria 10C -
such as staphylococci, but not against other organ-
isms, such as Proteus. Once again there arc fidi- so
cations that specific environmental conditions in
the presence of a mixed bacterial flora may favor 60
the emergence of one or another bacterial species p

from the mixture. In vitro, phagoCytoSis by alveo- ~/i
lar macrophages is depressed when oxygen ten- *6 40
sion is reduced (13),

Bacterial Clearance and Viral Infection

Another clinical circumstance in which pulmo-
nary bacterial infection has been involved has 0 2 4 6 8 4O 12 14
been the presence of a precedent viral infection. DYS AFTEtR VIRUS INOGULATION
Sellers and co-workers (15) demonstrated that in Fro. 7. Elfec of inwnw mn, bction on clear-
mice infected with influena virus the intranasal anc of Sta.ky ococ ampew by te mrine itwi. The
insuftation of staphylococci was followed by resuhs oftwo separate expertmets are given andplotted
virtually no clearance of the organisms by the lunr& as the mean umber of bacter'o remwhf after 4 hr,
whereas in animals not infected with the influenza plotted as the per enti of the nitil bacteria. The In.
virus, the staphylococci were readily cleared by flmen,:a Whus oIetelon wotuimred wikt 0.1 L ft daw.
the murine lung. Detailed studies of this phenome-
non have indicated (Fig. 7) that clearance of in-
haled staphylococci is inhibited in the presence of ance was not different after seven successive ea-
a viral infection. However, quite unexpectedly it posure' than after the initial exposure.
was found that the time of maxirnl inhibition of BacterialC/aznme a• Pdmalry lojwy
bacterial clearance by the virus-infected lung was
toward the end of the I st week after the induction At first glance it might appear that any injury to
of the viral infection. With relatively small inocula the lung would be associated with diminished
of virus, no inhibition of bacterial clearance was bacterial clearance. However, the widempread
observed in the first 5 to 6 days after induction of nature of the alveolar system might also sugst
the viral infection, even though the peak of viral that focal anatomic lesions would not inactivate a
multiplication had been reached by approximately sufficiently large percentage of available cells to
48 hr. On the other hand, distinct and striking inhibit measurably bacterial clearance, except as
inhibition lasting for I to 3 days was observed the anatomic lesions became overwhelmingly
toward the end of the Ist week at a time when viral sevee. The latter of these two points of view
titers were falling rapidly. Precisely why this un- seems to be the correct one. Goldstein (swpub-
usual time sequence should occur is a matter for liehed data) has produced silicosis experimentally
future study. It is noteworthy, however, that, by the intratracheal administration of silica sus-
clinically, bacterial infections as superimposed pensions, and severe coalescent disea was pro-
complications of viral infections often appear duced in the lungs of the animals. There was re-
about I week after the initial viral infection, nmrkably little effect on bacterial clearance,

Previous bacterial infections with the same except perhaps in the terminal stages of the
species seem not to inhibit function of the alveolar silicotic disease, when a variety of other metabolic
clearing mechanism very much, as might be consequences of severe pulmonary disease also
expected from consideration of the relative num- bei to Operate.
hers of bacteria inhaled in relation to the large Bacterial Clearance and Tobacco Smoke
numbers of alveolar cells available. Thus, when
mice were exposed to an aerosol of staphylococci Mcst recently, an additional effect on pulmo-
on succeeding days for I week, the rate of clear- nary bacterial clearance by a particle of major
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public health importance has been observed. It
AV UN: was initially observed by Laurenzi et al. (9) that

40 ?119 mice exposed to tobacco smoke suffered inhibition
Aw. of pulmonary bacterial clearance, More recently,

S0 - st~e-oE, ev it hits been observed by Green and Caroli (mm-
= M~frAL poabidhedd&ta) that the addition of tobacco smokeBCTEARIAL ?'o to cultures of pulmonary macropliages rapidly

60 altered the capacity of the macrophages to clingsoM to the culture flask and greatly diminished the
sot- kiling powver of these cells for added staphylo-

50L cocci. The nature of the agent in tobacco smoke
101, that produtces. this effect is not yet clear, but the

I substance is water-soluble and affects macrophage
4 function quantitatively.

M~ONEY I A useful methodological innovation that has
come from Owe studies is a consequence of the

NO. OFearlier demonstrations that radio-labeled bee-
004-ON4IES 5 eri may be killed quite rapidly by the lung, but

OF 08 moist of the label is readily recovered from the
CANDIDA lung after 4 hr, when most of the bacteria are non-

AL~tCAM viable. In consequence of this observtion, it has
104 been possible to study rates of clearance in

a individual animals rather than in groups of ani-
mals, and to do so with considerable precision. It
is only necessary to expose animals to radio-

IO0 UA' labeled bacteria of known specific activity anid,
after a given period of time, to count the radio-

logactivity and the viability in the homogenates of
0a 3__ the lungs. The radioactivity will afford an approxi-

DAY mation of the total number of bacteria deposited
in the lung, and the direct bacterial counts will

- indicate residual viability. From these data, the
VA PJWSO degree of killing can be estimated.

(I ffMae. The method has added substantially to the pre-
coto sh NIPOW60"I~ cision of study of the pulmonary antibacterial

0(25)24 system, and has made the standard erors of re-
spective points smaller still. Even more important,

sIr it has permitted the study of clearance in indi-
vidual animash and thus hats girectly increased the
efficiency of the experimental work. Finally, the
method offers some hope that it can be adapted to

50 the study of cleiarance mechanisms mn the human
being.

lo woterial Clearane aid Renal Failshr anid Acidosis

A recent insight into another major metabolic
circumttzisin that has been clinically associated
with apparently incresed susceptibility to pulmo-

riG. 8. Upwr ponion of the figmure Indiates the nary infection has come from the obseirvation that
mimbers of colonies of Cantiaa albirans itt k idneys and nephrectorniized animals or animals whose kidney
lungs of nice after inacadatiom, and these are relate to
the leveis of biood-w't'a flirrt hg in these antimals as well andi there was a corprepmOndig decrease In bacterial
as the per cent clearance of Staphlycworntt aureus ob- clearance. In the lower figure, the effect ofnephrertonty
served 4 hr after completion of exposm.e to the aersol ont pulmonary bacit ial clearance of S. aureus is atemoni-
When ,pambers of Camdida were highest in the lung bat striated. Althongh the numbers of bacteria inhaled by
hlood-urea nitwrogn levels wtere relatively low, there was each of the tirree grou~s is comparable, as evidenced by
no signiljwt: effect opt pulmonary bacteria clevairane, the comrparable levels of P= label In the bacteria, shomi
As the renal jestun progressed and the nuimbers of info. surgery slightly depreLsebacterial clearance in 4 hr bat
fis~ims in the lung regressed, the blood-urea nitrogen rose, nephrertomy markedly depressed bacterial clearance.
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function has been reduced in consequence of might be detected by appropriate methods long
experimental candidiasis have decreased capacity befor,- manifest clinical pulmonary disease could
to clear bacteria from their lungs (Fig. 8). It be found, and in this sense the situation in which
seems, from the present as yet incomplete analy- asymptonstic infections of the lung might be a
si5 of the phenomercn, that thu acidosis accom- precursor to chronic pulmonary infections could
panying the uremic state in these anim-a is the be analogous to a comparable situation :"i the
prinmary source of the disturbed function of the urinary tract (7).
macrophage system. The implication is clear that
pulmonary mucrophaps harbor enzyme systems Aaclowuoommrs
that are critical to phagocytosis or bacterial This inveigation was s ed by Public Health
killin, and that are exceedingly sensitive to Service rants HM01288 and A106577 from the Na.
minute variations in pH. The search for such tional lnstitutmofHealth,andbyrant 176A from the
systems should be carried on forthwith. New York Tuberculosis and Health Association, In.

SUMMARY LtnmwuT Crrn
In summary, it is apparent that there is an in' 1 Baumuwr, W M. L. N. Wnum.a, A L L

situ mechanism for clearing bacteria in the lung. 3izoruy, 193.7 An evalua.n of sputum x.-
This meclhnism, which accounts for most of the amination inchroni bronchitis. Ianct 2:1306-
antibacterial activity, appears to reside primarily 1309.
in the pulmonary macrophage, and is relatively 2, CmN, Z. A., Am S. I. MoisE. 1960. Functional
independent of the function of the mucociliary and metabolic propets of polymorphonudear
apparatus. Parenthetically, it has been observed leucocytes. J. Expil. Med. 111:667-704.
that later in the course of events pulmonary 3. Gornca-tm , E. 1903. Allgeneine Morphologic
nucrophaes laden with bacteria ray become free und Biologic der patt ngenen Mikroorganisnen,
and be carried upward by the mucociliary stream. p. 30. In W. Kolle i.,J A. Wameman led.),
The pulmonary acrophae se i cu Handbuch der pethogenen Mikrorganimen.

Fischer, Vertag, Jen.susceptible to a variety of metabolic sittatioMs, 4. Grm, G. M., Am E. H. KA,. 1964. Factors in.
such as hypoxia, ethyl alcohol, acidosis, corthol, fluencing the clearance of bacteria by the lung.
tobacco smoke, and undoubtedly many others. I, ain. Invest. 43:769-776.
The macrophage system responds differently to 5. Gim , G. M., AND E H. KAU. 1965. The in-
different bacterial species, and the metabolic cir- fluence of bacterial species on pulmonary rmist.
cumstances that alter bacterial clearance do not awe to infection in mice subjected to hypoxda,
affect clearance of each of the bacterial species in cold strcss, and ethanulic intoxication. Brit. J.
the sane manner. Thus, a mabolic basis emerges Exptl. Pathol. 46:360-366.
whereby a single organism may emerge from a 6. GRuN, G. M., ANm E. H. KAIs. 1964. The role of
mixture of orgnisms asa pathogen under specific the alveolar macrophae in the clearance or
environmental circumstances. Viral infectios bacteria from the lung. J. Expll. Med. 119:167-176.
inhibit the clearance of bacteria, but do so, K1,E.H.,ANG.M.GE•N1 4.MechinU

strangely enough, after approximately I week of of resistance to chronic pulmonary infectiot.
viral infection, and not at the time when viral Proc. Intern. Symp. Bronchitis, 2nd, Groni3en,
replication is at its height. Multiple anatomic RoyalVangorum,p. 73-80.
lesions, such as those accompanying diffuse sili- 8. LAuRvat, G., L, BD~ANw, M. Faasr, AND E. H.
cosis, have relatively little effect on bacterial KAss. 1964. A quantitative study of the deposi-
clearance, compared with the effects of the afore- tion and clearance of bacteria in the murine
mentioned metabolic states. Tobacco smoke has a lung. J. Clin. Invest. 43:759.-768.
water-soluble substance in it that inhibits the 9. LAurENzI, G. A., J. J. GuAaNuti, R. B. ENDRuuA,
function of pulmonary macrophages. AND J. P. CAREY. 1963. Clearance of bacteria

How these observations relate to the genesis of by the lower respiratory tract. Science 142:
chronic bacterial infection of the lung is only 1572-1573.
conjectural at present, but clearly the hypothesis 10. LwuvREzi, G. A., K. T. Porr..., AND E. H. KAs.

1961. Bacteriologic flora of the lower respiratorycan be stated that a variety of environmental tract. New Engl. J. Med. 265:1273-1279.
circumstances nay conspire to reduce slowly the 11. Lm. A. W., &%w W. McNAMIGHT 1959. Bacteri.
capacity of the pulmonary macrophage to inhibit ology of lower respiratory secretions, sputum,
bacterial proliferation, and that then a chroni and upper respiratory tract secretions in "nor-
state of bacterial proliferation in the bronchial mals" and chronic bronchitis. Lancet 2:1112-
tree nay result. It is conceivable that such a 1113.
chronic state of bacterial habitation in the lung 12. LuRIE, M. B., A. G. HFPPLtM!ON, S. ABRAMSON,
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Am 1. 3 SwAaTz. 1950. An evaluation of the macrophags. Australian J. Exphl. Biol. Med.
method of quantitative airborne infection and Sci. 40:07-214.
itsuseinthestudyofthepathogenesisoftuber. 15. Su.LaaS, T. F., J. SCHULMAN, C. Douvtax, R.
eulois. Am. Rev. Tuberc. 61:765-797. McCura. ANDo E D. KILIMUUNN. 1961. The in.

Ij. Om, R., A. E. FA*NmAm, K. SAITO, E. Mn.o.- fluemn ofinfluenza virus infection on exogenous
sKy, AmD M. L. KAamovsxy. 1963. Metabolic staphylococcal and endogenous mutine bec-
pattaen in three types of phalgcytinng cells. J. taial infection of the bronchopulmonary tissues
Cell Biol, 17A487-501. of mice. J. Expil. Med. 114:237 256.

14. PAVU.LAND, E. R., ArI D. RowuY. 1962. A corn- 16. SrlLMAN, E G. 1923. The presence of bacteria in
parison of the phagacytic and bactericidal abil- the luat of mice following inhalation. J. Fxp~l.
ity of guinea pig alveolar and mouse peritoneal Med. 38:117-126

Discussion
VERNON KNIGHT

Labwtmwy of Cld lAn m:lgailw, Natiool Institte of Alkrgly and Infectou Disemas,
uS. Pek JHdth Seryk, &aheah, Mwyd

Dr. Kam has potd highly reproducible of aeroml, probably of the order of that used by
muastremets of the rate or clearance of staphy- Dr. Kass. With a few breaths, particles may be
lococci and other bacteria from the limp of mice deposited in the lower respiratory tract proximal
after aeroa inoculation. The aerosol particles to the alveoli, and, with further breathing, the site
we I to 3ja in dimete, and the do@, given in a of major deposition will pogress peripherally,
30-min inhabtion, was sufficiently large to permit ultimately to the alveoli, as alveolar wash-in is
recovery of at least 50,000 colony-forming units. complted. Parenthetically, I wonder if the slow
Studies of lung sections with fluorescein-labeled nowaet of paticles from tidal air to residual air
antibody and by conventionl staining methods nay not be an important means of protection
rcvmled staphylococcal antigen and some intact against toxic or infectious particulates in the
bacteria in alveolar lining cells, environmental air.

With this model, the effect of hypoxia, alcohol, Once deposited, particles may be removed from
tarvation, and other influences was studied. In alveoli by alveolar macrophages and carried into

addition, it was shown that influmm virus inroc- pulmonary lymphatics. Some macropluaes tilled
tion interfered with the clearance of Sta*ylo- with particulates may also be discharged up the
coccus awvs from the lung. airway to the muL.o-ciliary blanket and then

At this point, it is perhaps of interest to con- carried up the trachea. In the case of mictoorgan-
sider briefly the relationhip of clearance of isms which deposit in the respiratory bron.
staphylococci by alveolar macrophaps, referred chioes, the mode of disposition is not clear.
to by Dr. Kass, with other clearance mechanisms Alveolar macrophages are apparently not avail-
It is well appreciated at this conference that able here, and the muco-cilsary blanket begins
particles of the size used by Dr. Kass largely more proximally. Some studies, however, have
escape trapping in the nasopharynx and arm described a hyperreactivity of respiratory bron-
carried to the lung. Here a larga percettag are chiolar lining cells which may be a special means
deposited, and the remainder are exhaled, Sites of protection in this area. The small volume of
available for deposition are the alveoli, the alveo, lung airway represented by the tracheobronchial
lar ducts, respiratory bronchioles, and more tree appears to be the best protected. Inhaled
proximal airway structures. Although gas ex. particles which deposit here are carried rapidly up
change occurs quite readily between the tidal air to the posterior pharynx by the muco-ciliary
and the alveoli through the layer of residual air in mechanism, where they may be expelled or
the alveoli, this is effected chiefly by the process of swallowed.
molecular diffusion. In contrast, only 10 to 20,% At present, I know of no studies which ade-
of aerosol in tidal air actually exchanges with quately describe relative degrees of deposition of
residual air with each breath, and molecular small particles in peripheral lung areas in relation
diffusion is not a significant factor with particles to the duration of exposure to small-particle
of the size presently under discussion. It is sug- aerosol. I believe the question to be or importance,
gested, therefore, that substantial alveolar pene- since, if the foregoing concept is correct, it would
tration will require prolonged periods of breathing be possible to deposit small-particle aerosol in
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sites other than the alveoli, and mechanisms other Animals dying of this synergistic combination
than alveolar macrophage" would be called forth howed pulmonary consolidation. However,
to clear them from the lung. Instances of this sort staphylococci could not be cultured from the
may igularly occur in the natural spread of air- lung& (in animals given live cultures), although
borne infection, influenza virus was pramnt in high titer. One is

Evidence for signilkant deposition of small tempted to compare these results with the occa.
particles at sites other than the alveoli is found in sional case of rapidly fatal human influenza in
the work of McGavian et al. (4), who observed which no evidence of bacteial pieumonia is

* that pulmonary lesions of psittacosis in monkeys found. Thus, there way be two forms ot interac-
after small-particle aerosol inoculation, developed tion of staphylococci and influenza virus in ani-
around foci in respiratory bronchioles and that mal infection which have a counterpart in natural
none were found developing round alveoli. human illness, i.e., bacterial superinfaction late in

* These findings cannot be considered proof, how. the course or inlhuena (referred to by Kass), and
ever, since leions develop a considerable time an early, often fatal influenza, apparnitly un.
after inoculation, and a number of factors could related to bacterial infection, but conceivably
influence the site of development of infection contributed to by constituents of killed staphylo-
during this period, cocci freferred to by Janssenet al. (3)1 which have

I was especially interested in Dr. Kass' report renmined in the lun&.
that clearance of staphylococci from the lung was Dr. Kass, studies of metabolic and other factors
impaired in the presence of influmm virus infec- which influence luen clearance are of reat
tion, but only after it had progressed for 6 to 8 interest. If the relationship of lugclearance of
days As he suvested, this coincides in time with microorganism to the pathogeneis of lpuhnary
the occurrence of s-ene human cases of bacterial infction can be precisely defined, this model
pneumonia complicating influenza. Harford et al. could serve an extremely useful purpose in
(2) in 1948 showed a similar result with pneurno- attempts to identify mechanisms of susceptibility
cocci. In their studies, instilled pieumococci and resistance to infection. It would be hi"hly
multiplied rapidly in mice during the 5th to 6th desirable to extend some of these techniques to
day of viral influem, leading to pneumonia and man, if the safety of the methods could be as-
death. Gerone et al. (I) in 1957, in similar experi- sured, but the problem is technically an imposing
ments, found a rapid increase in pAeumococci in one.
the lung and high mortality in mice given bac-
terial chailenhe 6 to 9 days after influenza virus LITrAnw-rCm
PR8 inoculation, but bacterial challirs given 1. GEnow, P. J., T. G. WARD, AND W. A. QeIpAuw..
before this time were without effect Although 1957. Combined infectiom in mice with in.
Kass did not report on mortality, it seems likely fluenza virus and Diplaowmusepwu ,Aw. Am. J.
that an appreciable occurrence of pnewmonia and Hyg. 66:331-341.
mortality might have resulted in his studies. 2. HAnasoR, C. G., V. Lai.ma, Aw M. HAxA•. 1949.

Apparently quite distinct from the foregoing Effect of the lesion due to influenza virus on the
was the observation by Janssen, Chappell, and resistance ol mice to inhaled preumacocci. J.
Gerone (3) that guinea Pigs given S. mawim at the Exspl. Med. 09:53-M.
time of inoculation with influonza virus showed a 3. JANmN, R. J.. W. A. CHAmPPILL, AmQ P. J. Gmo.

1963. Synergistic activity between PRI influenza
high mortality within 4 hr. Influenza virus or virus and Stap•ay/xau auus in the guinre pig.
Stapyokpace alone in the same doses had no Am. J. Hyg. 1:27--294.
effect. The effect was shown to be dependent on 4 McGAVRAN, M. H., C. W. HEARD, R. F. BwaaIDT,
live influenza virus, and it did not occur in animals AND R. M. NAKAMURA. 1962. The pathogenesis
with influenza antibody produced by prior chal- of psittacosis: Serial studies on rhesus monkeys
lenge. On the other hand, killed staphylococci exposed to a small-particle acrosol of the Borg
served as well as live cultures in causing death. strain. Am. J. Pathol. 40.653-670.
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INmODUCnN tracheobronchial tree into the alveoli (17, 28, 42,
Studio of airborne infiction have ben largel 3 3, 76), and that many patients survive for y)am

ietedat the ientcation and nature of te- while breathing through a tracheotomy (31, 61).direcible at the enisat eionandntkur, host Unfortunmtely, no really adequate study lm been

Inumological deftenes, and antibacterial or done on such patients to determinm the dtoct of
as/viral dnW A relatively small effor has in- aheomy breathlng on airborne inction.
yohvd the pomible role of the respiratory iucca On the other hand, it is w'll known that, during
and the nasal paise. hi the defese apin&t air- the &iM few days after tracheotomy, pulmonry
barne Wfton. As a result, although a highly nectM n m commnon and often sve; most
sophisticated body of knowbde has accunmwited evidec rom rma ito of rp
In the former flelds, we do not yet know whether t' infection suggests that the nose may serve to
the upper resrtory tract constitutes a usefu protect the lower respiratory tract (13); clinical
defense auinst airborne disease, is of no use, or experience suggests that a diseased nasal passap
nay posibly be a detrimental inenceG. W. a seldom found without concomitant lower
Wright pointed out this h-ct at the first Airborne respiratr symptoms, and,,in mutovWsciosis, the
Infection Cnerence five yms ago (15), in abnorna function or mucous membranes ms
saying, "One might well wonder whether the nose the mos obvious link with the susceptbMlity of
ad a aryn are more thanhelpfulthese patients to frnuent and severe respiratory
with rerd to infections of the lowar air pass infection. At least one study has described arelationship between the effectiveness of the nasal

The long-term objective of the work to be re- filter and the incidence of slcois (45).
ported in this paper is to discover what part the Al of this leads to the conclusion that the role
upper respiratory pauaes and the repiratory of the upper respiratory tract is still in doubt and
mucoss play in denm s winst airborne dismse requires further investigtion.
and what factors influence theiu function. ANATOM or Tw Uram Risem.oATuy TRAcT

It is conceivable that the nasal passage in man
is merely a vestigial remnant of a once highly It will be helpful if workers in this field will
effective olfactory organ (37, 56) (Fig. 1). Yet, aVeC upon cler-cut definitions of terms. The
anthropological studis show that evolutionary Upper respiratory tract is that part of the air pass-
changes have resulted in nasal dimensions which ages which extends from the larynx to the nostrils
vary with climate demands (18), thus suggesting and to the lips, including the Eustachian tubes and
that, in man's dewloprment, the nose has not the paranasal sinuses (Fig. 2).
entirelyThis may be divided into the nasal p exentirely oeressndto avaules oridnameindat. s tending from the mucocutaneous junction at the

On the one hand, available eden nostrils to the upper border of the soft palate
that the nose is less effective in humans than in (including the peranasal sinuses), the naso-
other marmals as a filter for particles in the pharynx from the posterior nasal passWag down-
inspired air (3, 9, 19, 58), that particles carrying ward to the lower free border of the. soft palate
infectious organisms are not only small enough to (including the Eustachian tubes), the mouth ex-
pass through the lose but also to pass through the tending from the lips backward to the soft palate,

498
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I

- ni. rresodrory toeE of* hIM, hsMh
*rr shewhe Me relatio betwwn the oEplaottis mod 1hv
PWNAe, uwANvg ~ airu Alelow 0 f Mhe the dw MON Is
qP. Ths eelaMW. exists An NueY MWWnOd A. ,,
h, m. F=m V NeMg,. Casermm Am""w, m o
-ydaw q/ ir Noad PaRivnm l Smis. A S.
LMWostme, Lid., Eat"*.gh 199, with tWe Whal per

-Mlnm of tTe aothor ad Ike pOWAl Ethe.

Fjaa 3. Nasal airnuy. The carrMeasna an d bo r
ster, urt (herisn id As orde) ix the a thud tc.-
*5w of Is pway ti arf me aiow", ad tAh divebh.

1 tMweonr WtWeek ard steaFro te or nost ri D h W
ttr.' natoVnfg the sdMtI SOf 8 Wvto R CIuI-

"Tone. w., -k Wa antra ou MAog m ora dters
- ~ is uasma a dAsWP~wrp rktlntishw n het.Am Air Pass-

HP kn ,U t The dinmmad u of the nas paso are re•l-
tively fixed by their cartilaginous and bony frame-
work, but vtry m width accordina to the thick-
oerthepomna of tg mu polstembe , (Fit 3). The

;,,• • ni nouwil- haire pfro at the enhance tohe tnose
may play a pa in air alow and aerosol distribu-
tion in the air tream d. From the nostril to po• -
telor narsophr w in the adult is 8toI I cmand

Fm.ary2 from of the epiratortyt Aown- frdm the oral floor to cribriferm plate is 4.5 to
war the . ifmk divisions anStea in the text.he m 5 cm. the ditmensins of the h uopharynx vary
mou•h is Lwlaod in Me odaphynd the laeral exe- with the sex of the adenoid nun above and with
slow of the hypopharyeottwmmrnd a, eolid r dw of the the position of the soil palate below. The mouth
lar8ylty are noE show.". will vary from a broad paumpg when the tongue

and palate am widely sepmrated to a closed sp=c
fth oropharynx extending downward from tOe when they are approximated. T7he oropharynx will
free bor der or the soft palate to fth epigottis, the be narrow or wide as the tongue is moved buck-
hypopharynx from the tip of the epiglottis down- ward or forward and will also be affected by the
ward into the pyriorm sinuse laterally and to the size of the tonsibls The hypopharyax is Felatively
aryepigottic folds medially, and the larynx ex- constant except during deglutition. The laryamal
tending from the aryepiglottic folds down through airway is effected by both deglutition and by the
the cricow rin, motion of the true and false vocal cords.
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The mucous memrmane In the respiratory tract
ias ciliated columnar epithelium from a line just
potrkior to the anterior ends of the turbirates
back into the nmoplMrx, except for the olf.c-
tory a, but including the lining of the pamnasil
Ases. In the nmspharynx there is a transition

*om ciliated columnar wo tansitionml and then
squamous epitheliumn Over the adenoid tissue,
them am alternating patches of squamous and

Mshled columnar, but the crypts arm entirely fined
with keratinizing squamous. The common belief
that admid tissue does not exit in the normal
adult is untrua. At least mull amounts of lymph-
old tiw with crypt can be found in nun or all
W (2). The Eustachian tubes are also lined with

ciliate muaome. The remaindr of the upper res-
piratory iepithshur with the exception of the
ciliated postrior wall of the larynx Is squamous

Within the nmeal vue., te vascular bed Is so
rich and mabs t to such wide changes in dilatation
that it is con monly referred to as e me dtil * Faa. 4. PAwaffr.ph of tAr A~ g~was a
Tlwe is aso a particularly rich ,asculhr supply abo.. MW•, is lh pree. camuainu th•w ,*k•
within the tonsllar and adenoid tism. the M,,M SAUWsam awau.v wwl•, rw Mu• Me

Oob C a muco gland, supply a W• M . Whh Me kkid w•wmuam nf Pad Hoinier,
continuous carpet of mucus which lines the entire Chkkqo, III
upper respiratory tract. This mucus is kept
coe0timamly on tdo move by ciliary activity and important in the maintenance of normal body
swallowing from every point in the respiratory temperature and water (12, 1I., 22, 32, 38, 51,
tract toward the hypopharynx and thence to the 56-58, 72. 73),
esophagus. Although it is true that these fuictions can he

The ciliated macoe of the trachea extends up- taken over by the mucom lining the tracheo-
ward througlh the posterior convmisure of the bronchial tree, observation of patients with tma-
larynx; but motion of mucus through other pot- cheCOomy (even long term) indicates that the
tdons of the larynx above the cricoid is largely de- nasal passage is best suited for this purpose. Nor-
armined by cough or "throat clearing" (Fig 4). mally, with nasal breathing, air temperature is

The pararasal sinuses consist of a moup of air close to body temperature, and the air is near to
spaces in the bones of the face communicating saturation with water vapor by the time it reaches
with the nait air stmem through small openings, the hypopharynx (63).
and, in the case of the frontal sinuses, through Uu'ra ANSWAVS, Nu.&a oR ORyNUSAL
lok nasofrontal ducts. The direction of the muco-
ciliury stream in all of the sinuses is toward the Because the narrow nasal passae is the place of
mal passame. reatest resistance to air flow (24), when the

The Eustachian tubes are normally closed ventilatory demand rises beyond a certain point,
channels connecting the nasopharynx with the one resorts to mouth breathing. Under these cir-
air spaces of the middle ear. Here also ciliary cumstances, the tongue is depressed and the palate
activity moves mucus toward the nasoplarynx. raised, providing a wide airway with minimal re-
Thes tubes normally open during swallowing and sistance to flow. What work load creates this de.
yawning. They are essential for the maintenance mand and how much individual variation there
of normal pressure within the middle ears and are is has not been determined.
of importance in respiratory infection as the chief In like manner, when the nasal airway is
passage through which pathogenic microorgn- sufficiently reduced by physiological alterations in
ims gain access to the middle ears. mucosal and submucosal vasculature or by patho.

Whether or not the upper respiratory tract is an logical processes, even quiet breathing may occur
important factor in the defense aginst inlaled through the mouth; but in this case the oral air-
materials, it is certainly an important contributor way consists of a narrow slit between tongue and
to the adjustment of the temperature and water palate. Here there is wide individual variation.
vapor content of inspired air and probably is Some patients will complain of nasal obstruction
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when their mmasred resianc- to airnw is km NewycYvt
than that found in others who are unaware of any respiratory cycle pressure LhuflrA when these
diffiulty in nasal breathing- spaces are in free cormnnwrcutkm~ with the moving

Mo-tnient of air in and out of the paranasal air stream, and as a result of p!t absorption from
snusts and middle ears occurs as a result of thesw spae when this communication is periodi-
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cully intweped. Under normal circumsonces, readily nowiced and more pronounced in the nowe
the ps contsined within the sinimas undergoes (35, 49, 54, 0, 75, 84).
one M change every few busn (63). Under un. The fluincin of the pareness! sinu= in man is
usmi circumstancs, especially those ssomiated open to qumas,. It is cleir that these air spaces
with marked atmospheric presure chmnles yen- provide protectioe (or the brim spins[ blows on
tilat1on or theme paransal asces nmay be much the face. It seems likely that, in addition, they act
Weater. Rahn calculated that in the Japanese as insulators and a source of mucous secrto to
women divers (Ama) the ventilation of each supplemnt the air-conditioning function of the
middle ear approxinutes 1.800 ml per day (67a). nose (57, 3R, 67).

During convenmtion, inspiration occurs
through the mouth, but here &pin the oral animoy ClHIIARA1 OF UPIeR RIItI'IATUmY Ama FLow
is narrow. During singing, when it is necessary to The rate of inspired particulate matter depends
fill the lungp quickly for long phrases, the oral upon the size and weight of the particle, the char-
airway is wide as in high ventilator) demands acter of air flow. and the relationship between the
(Fig. S and 6). moving air stream and the surlaces over which it

if rsistnce to air flow is external, as with res- pmsse& i•ice, within the nose the air stream is
piratory masks, nasal breathing continues until narrow (Fig. 7) and mows at a high linear veloc-
such resistance is extremely severe. ity, and since turbulence is more l.kely to occur

Although it is commonly recognind that nasal there than elsewhere in the respiratory tract, it is
congestion safcient to cause mouth breathing of importance that we understand the nature of

Ty be related to a multitude of internal and air flow in the nabal passage and the factars which
-mal environmental factors, theve relations as may signilicantl) alter this flow (20, 38, 59, 66

-mnain generally undocunmnted. Such in- 74, 80).
v; probably include emotional stimuli, such Because of the difficult) in introducing measur.
. or sexual conflict, endocrine disturb- ing devices wifhin the nose without interfering

,ch as hypothyroidism, and sudden with the nasal air stream, models of the nasal
inspired air temperature. Especially in caiits. have been constructed from casits made at
-motional stress, changes occur in all autops) to permit mr"asureavent of simulated nasal

ilranes but are generall[) more air flow at all points (Fig. 8). The-e measurements
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path along the middle meatus. In one model. this
A . change occurred sharply at 16 liters per rmin, a

... flow which approximstt the peak one mght ex-
pet through one side of the nowe in rapid neat

* *, , -- , breathing (Fig. 11). In other models this sharp
- * change has not been so evident, but a similar at-

,. temaion in flow has been fotnd w an n (Fig. 2 and
W V 13).

..... . ..... - . C nges in the nasal airway resultinS Iion
..... ....... eptholouical conditions have also been studied in

the-- modelL Polyps, septal deviations, auter.
S. lions at the nostril, "road adenoids. and an.

-aerliied mucoml thickening have all beean shn-
. lted. Alterations in the main nats cavity, suich as

woWresult from polyps or sepWa deviations,
,I % own •to hae the most effect on air fow pIttuna

.w * .e ** * ~and mlight iflihance psrtrlh deposition or cow-
ten trte Thbe s stream in Mau axeas, thus pro.

* -, •- ducing an undue dryin effect upon nmucas.
1During expiratory flow. there is-a more dWMn

. qspread of the strmom through the entire nal
"" pump Inclu•dfng the oihctory atm (FIg. 14 and

5IS). Maximal olsction occurs just afer a snaff
. when air nay rapidly dilluse into the olhtory

-. , Landahl has caiculted the maximal linear
.. .. .- veocity in the respiratory air stmam to be about

S,2..metr per••e. and this occurs In he condary
D8...............""•" ~ c|4) nwme ~ l*dmt~

* -bronchi (43). In our model studies, it i clea dtha~~~Pa ..... at, Wst 5 mew per• se;t ocqn ml cur brieftIn
S......the rnain stream ot' low during quie resel breath

/gng. Suwh eoclties in m narrow curvins air streamt-j, o. IO..twom of/',ir flo tkmm ow m, A4_ will surety i•lec the chanme of particicsco
Arms.' iniafwle id~rwt~m ol jW..' and rfs h~rfte tactirig thte surtfeco-brtcesc1*,• ,WIrOt'. (A) lmp~iwm. ci II thee's pr rotsA.
IS) inviloer ():alth1 ofI r •him. prmitf I inspired particles am hyg•acopic, upon en-
It Ifrns M Mile. Now ionw iIO5f1.ieer"Okuw ofrpw trance into the eficient humidification appagnrtus
ki C. With the twlMitstim of thr Llhfwa, IMAhled Pani• of the nose, they win uicrase in siz. Theoetctial
(*I; NOtt ' Mowr.s imprrSJ) PNrgwwiw PwsT. la'.. NEW considerations based on the behavior of pewri
1"•A. elm in tubes or even in the experimental animal

are made by use of an angle meter insr,.uced into my do mWee dins and cannot subulitute fa.

the stream through a simulated nasal septum of wocr t

which can be moved over the surface of the nose T ra latav|y sharp bd of the air s111am at
romoe k(V. 9). TeTltvl hr edo h i tena

flP de nd(FlUoo oo the nasophrynx plus the fact that the main air
Auwh studies indicate a concentration of mot of stream at this point tralves along the posterior

the moving air stream during inspiratory flow wan incrtage the chance for impaction of parti.
over a relatively small portion of the nasal surface. cles onr the ade cnid fissue.
This ma) be useful in shunting the inspired air Studies of oroardenoi l and larinssel air f.ow
awa) from the unciliated olfactory area. It also tue of or r nd w ary air fow

ma euseui %fien one is breathing noxio aire needed to understand whet rolethese portions
m o s air, of the respiratory tract nay play in the fate of in-
in that a lapve sufface of neighboring mucosa re- haled *nick&.
mains unexjxised and able to replenish altered or
dried mucus in exposed areas (Fig. 1O). FAT or PATiL itOSM ON UPPER

The path of the air stream remains remarkably PLIhMlPIAP Y tUIRFACTS
constant in the face of clanging flow from I to 100
liters per mrn. In the models studied thus far, as In collaboration with Henry Wagner, Jr., Betsy
flow increases there appears to be a grater con- Bang, and James Langan, and with the advice of
centration of the moving air stream in its principal Anna Baetjer, three methods of following muco-
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cilary clearance of particles have been explored Such relatively long scans may provide impor-
one of which was combined with the use of a visi- tant information. Both Hilding (33) and Mackin
ble dye. For each technique, 0.02 to 0.1 nil of a (S0) pointed out the possible importance of small
saline solution containing 8 to 20 psc of radio- areas of poor clearance in the tracheobronchial
activity was in~jected with a nucrosyringe on the tree in the role of carcinogenesis. Whether such
mucosal surface at the anterior nares. A head mir- areas regularly occur in the upper airways or
ror and nasal speculurn were used to assure place- whether they result from specific environmental
ment of the material just behind the anterior end circumstances is not known.
of the inferior turbinatte. lIv was the isotope mast One study was done on a child with mucovis-
frequently employed. In most studies, the isotope coidlosis (Fig. 19), but no other patients have been
used labeled aggregates of human serum albumin studied as yet.
(81), usually from 5 to 100 is in diameter, but in For the second method, the subject was seated
one study (Fig. 17) 5to15 mp (64, 65). In other in achair with ahead rest and remained in this
studies, the isotope was in the form of a solution position throughout the test (Fig, 20). A double.
of sodium iodide, or a solution containing fluores- channel collimated crystal scintillation detector
cein mixed with the dye Sky Blue (diniethoxydi- was brought alongside the face and positioned so
phenyl-diazo -bis- 8-amino-I- naphthol- 5,7 -disul- that the two channels pointe across the nasal
fonric acid) [C.uH1.N.O.S 4Naj1. Subjects were passage, one just behind the point of injection,
given Lugol's solution by mouth prior to the and the other 4 cm farther back. Radioactivity
study to block entrance of the 113 into the thyroid was then recorded at each point until the isotope
gland. had been carried backward post the second posi-

For the first mnethod, immeditely after place- tion (Fig. 21).
ment of the isotope, the subject lay prone on a The third method (carried out in collaboration
conventional scanning table with the head turned with Betsy Bang and James Langan) was similar
to one side (Fig. 16). A series of scans of the nasal to fth second, except that a singie detector was
area were then done as quickly as possible until placed in front of the nose, pointed along the line
the rad'itxctivity was detected in the nasopharynx of the nasal passage. Thus, as the isotope was
(Fig. 17). In most studies, the test was completed carried backward, detected radioactivity fell in
in 10 to 30 min, but in one study scanning was proportion to the square of the distance. In this
continued for 70 min to demonstrate retention in series of studies, the Sky Blue was mixed with the
the anterior unciliated a-Ca (Fig. 18.). isotope and looked for in the oropharynx about
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once a minute. This dye, which is very clearly vi'Si-
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unfavoedrablieaetion rechdar pactivityFi. 2n2ech.
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(23, 68). Nevertheless, although the isotope tech-
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Fig. 11, 12, &W 13. In C aid D, the retall were narrowed (C) and fdled (D) to slmidate charnes in airway to be
expected fjra swollen mucom.

tect areas of retention, and permits study of por-
tions of the respiratory tract not readily accessible
to vira! oIsm daon.

Thirty-six subjects have been studied in 64 Ws
thus far: 27 males and 9 females, ranging in age
fom 7 to 52 years, only one of whom had gross
respiratory dimse. This number is insufficient for
the establishment of normal values; and studies of
normal subjects in varied environmental circum-
stances and of patients are just beginning. There
have beon 23 scans, 28 studies with the double
detector, and 13 with the single detector.

The mucociliary transport of surfatce rmalriab
in the human mo seem to occur at about t
ame averag speed observed in previous studies
of respiraixy mucous membranes. It is clsr, L J
though, that this is not a uniform speed. Portions
of a drop even as small as 0.02 ml may require 2 FIG. 16. Scan iapermpoid on ,•-l/ radiogram for
to 10 mrin to move 6 to 9 cm backward into the oreentation. This wan is taken from series to left in Fig.

nasopharnyx, whereas other portons of the same 17midw fromsamesubjectmn Fig. 6mid ý1A. With the

drop may require 8 to 15 min to travel the ,mne perrmission of the Editor, Arch. Environ. ulealth (64).

distance; still other portions (at the anterior un-
ciliated area) undlago no detectable mot-on. Dicuso4

There is wide individual variation, with some It is believed that microorganisms are airborne
normal subjects showing transport times two to in droplet nuclei 2 to 3 i in diameter (70, 82). Al-
three times faster than others. Not enough studies though there are relatively few studies of nasal
have been done to discover how much variability particle deoosition in man (and in these studies
there is in a single normal !abject from time to there is not complete agreement), it seems likely
time, or how variations may be related to environ- that many particks smaller than 5 gs will penetrate
mental or other influences, the to lower respiratory tract (29, 30, 34, 45, 53).
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female an left coalian and 52-year-old 'nmaa male to
right. Times after injecgion reading from above down- or riding together on crowded buses (7, 36, 33,
ward, left: (1) 0.9 to 3.5, (2) 3.7 to 6.2, (3) 6.9 to 9.7, 78).
(4) shown in Fig. 16, (5) 13.7 to 17.9, (6) 19.7 to 24.9 TwO factors could combine to explain this
mro. On 11w right: (I) 1.2 to 2J, (2) 3.4 to 5.7, () 6.3 to interesting observation. The passage of air
9.7, (4) 9.6 to 13.2, (5) 14.6 to 16.0, (6) poor x through the vibrating glottis may provide an ex-
(omitted), (7) 29.5 to 34.7 rmin. With the permissiont of cenllt atomizer for the production of very small
the E"itor, Arch. Environ. Health (64). mucou partcls. At the saum time, since aspi-

ration during snng consists of deep breaths
Three factors deserve further investigation in this through a wide open oroph•rynx and glottis,
connection: the possibility that droplet nuclei maximal opportunity for penetration of airborne
are hygroscopic and increase in size in the nose, particles into the depths of the lungs will result
the possibility that coagulation of particlks may (Fig. 6).
occur, and the effect of turbulence in the stream. In contrast, inspiration during conversation

Since maximal exposure to airborne infection occurs through a narrow oral slit at relatively high
may occur in circumstances where one is indulging lincer velocity, a situation which could result in a
in animated conversation, the fate of particles in filtration of particles similar to that normally
the oropharynx in these circumstances also de- found in the nose (Fig. 5 and 6).
serves further study. If the upper respiratory tract plays a significant

A recent report on the epidemiology of tuber- role in the removal of particles from the inspired
culosis suggests the possibility that the nose may air, the next question involves their fate once
be an important defense. This report, and at least deposition has taken place (10, I). Four posie-
two other studies, indicate the likelihood that bilities are worthy of investigation: mucociliary
cross-infection has occurred between persons clearance with dispatch through swallowing into
singing together, whereas infection did not occur the stomach, the passage of viable organisms
between similar individuals sleeping in neighbor- through gastrointestinal mucosa. penetration
ing beds, sitting together in crowded classrooms through the mucous carpet into upper respiratory
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mucosal cells, and deposition in the crypts of the our everyday environment are virtually un-x.
adenoids, plored. It has been established that antibodies are

Certainly, some organisms are deposited in the found in muct's, and it is possible that such anti-
adenoids, but we know little about the factors bodies may, on occasion, be more abundant and
which determine whether active infection ensues more effective against airborne infection than
or whether the presence of pathogenic micro- those which circulite in the blood stream (4, 14,
organisms in lymphoid crypts is a benign infesta. 27, 46, 65, 79).
tion leading to an opportunity for the body to The method by which inhaled viruse pass
thereby develop immunity to them (62). through the moving mucous layer and pin en-

It is evident that pathogenic bacteria may reside trance to surface cells remains unclear (79). It
in the upper respiratory tract without producing does seem that such penetration will be less likely
signs or symptoms of disease (8, 26, 83) What to occur when the particle carrying the virus is
enables such bat teria to institute active infection is kept rapidly on the move in the mucociliary
not clear. It is conceivable that their deposition stream. Stasis at any point in the stream would
and residence, especially in the adenoid crypts, provide the needed opportunity for contact with
may be entirely innocuous, and that only when cells, penetration, and infection. It should be re-
mucous membrane defenses are injured in some membered that any influence which slows the
manner are such bacteria able to invade the body stream may lead to stasis. The more slowly the
tissues and produce the signs and symptoms of mucous stream moves9 the longer it is exposed to
infection, the drying effect of the moving air, and the more

Infornmation is especially scarce regarding the likebl such drying and the consequent rise in vis-
chemical nature of respiratory-tract mucue, cosity are to lead to the inability of the cilia to
Mechanisms by which its water content and vis- maintain mucous motion. Any factor acting di-
coity are varied to meet the changing demands of rectly either to impair ciliary activity or to in-
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crease viscosity of mucus may thus reduce the ef-
fectiveness of respiratory mucosa, at least as an
air conditioner and perhaps as a defense organ. ""

Although a great many studies have been di- .
rected at mucociliary activity and particle clear- -
ance, most of this % ork (owing to the paucity of -
techniques applicable to the human subject) has
been done on in vitro mucosal strips or in the ex-
perimental animal (I, 5, 6, 16, 21, 23, 25, 41, 47, -; -.- ,
68, 71). The use of radioactive tracer materials
and apparatus for their external detection pernmts Fmo. 22. Trhcings from records wbited with single
the study of mucociliary activity in living man (, detectwr method: (A) 26- )ar-aod ,nwnal male; (B)

36-)vor-old normal male; and (C) 3' .-yar-dd normal25, 34, 55, 64, 65). male. In these irvorts, the aidl of nxditativity detected
Although it is possible that many infectious at probe in frmnt of ose reudts from n? rion of Isotope

organisms travel in the inspiratory air stream di- backward in mueociliary stream. Plateaus in (B) and
rectd) to the aheoli, there are broad gaps in our (C) poadbly represent material re'Uhned in anter;-" MR-
knowledge of particulate behavior in the airways ciliated area. Arrows indicate tamn" at which dye be-ame
and sugqestive areas of disagreement (33, 39, 40, risible in posterior pharýrrnx
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52, 77). We cannot now state with certainty The techniques reported here represent a be-
whether or not the upper rpiratory tract is a gining toward the development or methods ap-
Whrrier asaint airborne disma. We cannot know plicible to human studies ained at the eventual

- itW we &et understand normal human respinr- answer to these questioms. When applied in cir-
tory Runction (air flow and nuacomsl function) and cumnsaance where environnlal conditions are
what influences disturb it, Only then will it be carefully controlled, and, especially when the
ha possible to earch for correlations between isotopes are delimad in airborne mspenhaces

Sb disturbed hinction and susceptibility to dis- comparable to naturally occurring aerosols, our
knowledge shouid be improved. Now it should be

Many of the conclusions thus far drawn regard- possible to determine r'w of normal function
hn t upper respiratory tract and mucous merm- in nan of all ages, variations in normal function
bmaise fu ion come from in vitro studies or the associated with environmmtal charg and asoci-
a irnlseintal mammld. Althouh som of thes con- ation between much variations and airborne disae
chas; ae probably corr it is time to chock It is too early to my which of the thee isotope
them with carefully controlled experiments on the techniques thus far explomd is, most useful or
hman subect. This is especially true in rarid to whether some other method may prov to be more
respiratory air flow and the fate of inhaled parti. effectiw At the present time, it appears that the

ss. eril mare most helpW in picturing the path
Crtical experience with respiratory Infection or flow and, especially, in detecting areas of poor

ha long suggested relationships between sus- clarance. The double collimated detector seems
ceptillitA and such Wctors as change of season, most useul in quantiating speed of mucocillary
ol d tmer, adergies, h iý e=notional flow between any two points. The single deector

etc, e. Studis of naturaly occurring knfc- Is the simplet mechanically.
tins have not produced deta leading to clear con- Thes same techniques am also applicable to
chisions, perhaps because they have not incblded the study of areas of deposition of the isotope.
concomitant studies or mucosil function. Studies labeled airbome particulates, as well as the deter.
in the experimeriw induction of respiratory in- mination or the eventual fate of those deposited.
fection have in general failed to substantiate any At present, more questions regarding the upper
ot the relationships mentioned, but, instead, idi. respiratory tract and mucous memnbrarcs have
ca•e that whether or not an individual exhibits been raised than answered. Among these are the
sis and symptom of infection is largely a mat. fowing.
ter of degee of exposure to, and immunity How much of the variability lready noted is
against, the infectious agent (10, 11, I3, 39, 60, really "nornul," and to what degee might the
79). extremes of then "normal" variations be related

Now and then, one does find evidence sugget- to infection if they coincide with exposure? What
ing that susceptibility may vary with other factors, pathological conditions in the upper respiratory
but the most suggestive evidence comes in children tract increase suceptibility to infection? Are
with mucoviscidosis. These children seem to have significant variations attributable to alterations in
at least average capability for development of ciliary activity, respiratory tract nmucus, or both?
antibodies against infectious moorn i nistus, How are these functions affected by variations in
but, in spite of this, become infected frequently environmental temperature or humidity, emo-
and tend to suffer from unusually severe infec- tional stress, endocrine activity, pharmacological
tions What is more significant is that their in- agents, etc.?
tections am almost exclusively respiratory. Here, When these questions are clearly answered, re-
the facts strongly indicate either that mucous wmrch in the field ofairboi.-.i disease may be more
mnmhene, when functionini normally, is a logically directed toward, or away from, the upper
potent defense against airborne infection, or tlut respiratory tract or the respiratory nuicose, or
there is some other now unknown factor involved, both.

To document any possible role of the upper
respirtory tract or respiratory nucous nem- SUIhMY AND CONCLUSION&
brane in gmeral, ve must be able to measure air Certain questions regarding the role of the
flow and mucociliary activity in the normal hu- upper respirator) tract in airborne disease remain
nun subject and in the patient before and during unanswered. Among the most urgent are the fol-
respiratory diseas . Whether or not naturally oc- lowing. What airborne materials are likely to be
curring respiratory infections are most commonly deposited upon the respiratory mucosa? What
transmitted through airborne droplets, droplet factors influence their removal from the air stream
nucki, or direct contact has not as )ei been clearly and their point of deposition? What is the fate of
established. materials once deposited upon mucosal surfaces?
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II4ThO UCTIONadded to thN grinding rruidl in the Prevent experi.Several Ch an ia stde have nta. The number or viable bacteria was round111KIM tbat the normael dehnse of the 'Wig against to decrease fairly rapidly froin them whole-lungbacteria might be affected by envwm ueda PrPwA'aout (Fig. 1). The reults ame generally inAMUt, suach as tcc suen (2), acol (7) * cCO1u kVdac with earlier reportL AS the disppgar.decreased tepeatr (3). Sno rale Iran the whoLelung pepiaration~g isAJhc-aaJ C1410rmerta Stdi of the dip determirnant Of all the elimination mechanisms,rearanc rate of viable bacteria or of changes in the foillowing experimmun were performed tomiorlalt among beeterirnexPOIed 4nisnahd are or ehCUidate the individual krzicioning of the diffier.Put. Wnteest, a compist understanding of the ent fliethmflflirecOrded effects requires the study of the differenit The airways were Wished with sterile saline by
4"timmh meclhanissn~ separatel3. In twn, ce. use of a modifiation of the technique of Lahe*llain of the aprits w~ed to produve cheaps art and Briege (4). The lungs were flushed three
able to affect one or more of these miechann,,n, tie via the trachea with 10 ml of saine undlerThis report FWments a brief decito of aseptic conditions. then~ the numbcr of bacteria inrncpeimental methxhl used for the elucidation of the fluid was determinedi. When Embehweh ardthe flunction of the different elimination mec~ha. SlU/445rorasu mof~t, an 50td/Lv suibhs. whchnums, and wiet an experimental set'p all were Present in the normal mouth floan, werewhereby the efficiency of the various moha used, it was found that the rate or decrease or
con be measured whe th shr-emelmnto viable bacteria in the fluid Was more rapid thanor actriafro th hip s bingstuied I the decrease from whole-lung preparations (Fig,
view of the becterioloocaj findings in choi I). if saponin~ was added to the wash-out fluid, a
bronchitis (3), the preunt work has been per- larger number or siable bacteria wast found. If
formed with noriashogenic bacteria, which thre anutoradiographic technique was used, evenoriginally cultured front the mouths of the ani. Mare bacteria (E. cW#1 could he detected in theTrials.fluid (Fig. 2).When the insides of isolated pieces of trachea,METHOD$ A.- Ruui stAndardized with respet to lengh, were flushedpuinaPig were exposedj for 10 min it, a now with Udline. the number of viable bacteria wasofrdocinvo ue batr h n a m bnder.e Therosol found to be rather hg uigtefri e hourstier of bacteria prewnt at various sites in ther lung sarponin %as added to the tracheal wash-out, awas determinedJ by use of becteriol&*a,1 and siwlificant increase in the number of bacteria wasautoradiographic (1) techniques. Th nube of onlY occasionally found (Table 1).bacteria at various times after the exposure wasexpresse as the percentage of the initial number CLMIrlremaining 

The above findings suggest that, during theThe number of viable bacteria in the whole lung duration of these experiment%, most of the E. coi
%!as determned~ by use of a grinding technique that deposit on the mucus are carried upwards
inialar to that described earlier (6). Howevsrr, to out of the lung without prior phagocytosis. The

ensure complete I) sis of phagoc~tes, saponin was ver) rapid decrease in number of bacteria found
314
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in the wa-hout from the am)w-a, is apparently Although the wash-out fluid cannot be expected
dependent upon the nmcus tranirpof. As viable to remove all bacteria froxn the minor airways
bacteria and outoradqlraphicully delectable and alveoli, the pretence of phagoc)les in the
bacteru 4.ould be expected to be removed by airay wash-cut fluid and the almost complete
nwu% ut identical rates, the difference (Fig. 2) bence of phabocytes in the tuachus wash-out
indicate• that ohrl mechlmniws nay Lv involved. ftl indicate that at ilast a certain number of

the peripheral airways are subject to flushing
's of with removal of free or kIul) attached phago-

",It,*sh cyles. The differenc in disappeara tes of

10. viable bacteria and autora p klly detect-

OI initial dose

10 1

'F... . S A

SFio. 2. N~moe of Ewsr/eWrha i cotM-i • in air-
Fui, I Dererase in iuNbe b•w-euia (hcherwkhJ ki wz.s. u'wj-o flmed 2 hr after expos.re. V" -, Vio;

roll, mi whole hIg (X and in air'awy imaxig-au fl.itk S - slab~e after sapaisx irratmtntn; A - autonaho.
(Q) gaphkalb i-aem'ed.

TJLr I. Number of viable E£cherckhii colt cells In trachea wash-owt flmid before and after
saponin Ireatment

"Tim~e uhfr qipaoihf

*hr . h ir I b r 4 b r

I. *
4  

S S V V j S

117 114) 45 M6 44 .10 4 0 6 4
81 42 271 82 6 0 0 2 30 22

151 11 156 12 0 o 32N 4-W U 12
3'. I44 106 109 14 22 W 46 166 IN)
25 IS 6 4 21 8 0 0 I 0
10 40 .14 10 0 1 10 0 2

118 I(4 19 2- 1 I 16 170 10 11 1)
12 ION 14 M2 1 7 24 0
3141 1,2258 11 6 9 14 0 .4 o)
I1(* -06 62 20 42 4-2 0 0 I

AV - '.able c toli ctlls before treutnc.it; S - viable E. colicells after saponin Ircatment.
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able bacteria from the airway wash-out fluids will provide an index of the bactericidal activity
could then be due to an uptake of bacteria by of the phagocytes in the lung and of mucus re-
phagocytes, whereby the bacteria cannot be moval. Effects on any of the above functions
cultured but are autoradiographically detect- can then be evaluated, provided that the three
able. This theory is supported by the observed functions are tested simultaneously and that the
difference in removal rates of viable bacteria effects are expressed as deviations from the
with or without txeatment of the wash-out fluid normal.
with aponin. The increased yield of bacteria Preliminary results from experiments per-
when saponin is added to the fluid indicates that formed with the above model indicate that the
soen bacteria initially retain their viability mucus removal during the first 2 hr after ex-
when within or adherent to the phagocytes. posure accounts for about !5 ; of the total

The reduction in the number of bacteria in removal under the experimental conditions
airway wash-out fluids is thus, apart from being used. This rate agrees with results from experi-
a determinant of mucus trar port, also due to ments where the elimination of monodisperse
the removal of bacteria froni the airways by plastic aerosols of various size ranges has been
uptake in tto phagocytes. followed (Holma, persornal communication). Ex.

Th= decrease ii: number of viable bacteria periments are in progress wherein the possible
in the whole lung preparations is obviously the effects on any of the three elimination mechanisms
combined effect of mucus removal and of the discussed above of continuous exposure to low
bacteriocidal eflect of the phagocytes. doses of SO. and to dust are being evaluated.

Another elimination niechansm may be
considered, namely, the iemoval of phagocytized LIUERATURE CiT•D

bacteria out of the lung via an interstitial route.
Cultures from blood and autoradiographic I. BERLIN, M., AND R. RYLANDER. 1963. Auto-
preparations from liver, kidney, and spleen did radiographic detection of radioacti-e bacteria
not reveal the presence of any bacteria, thus introduced into sew-water and sewage. J. Hyg.

61:307-315.excluding the possibility that direct elimination 2. EHRLIcH, R. 1963. Etrects of air pollutants on
via the blood plays a majoi' role in the present respiratory infection. Arch. Environ. Health
experiments and with the types of bacteria 6:638-642.
studied here. 3. GREEN, G. M., AND E. H. KAss. 1965. The influ-

To be able to test the elimination mechanism ence of bacterial species on pulmonary resistance
discussed here, oni would have to use two dif- to infection in mice -iihjected to hypoxia, cold
ferent organisms, one of which i subject to trnly stress and ethanolic intoxication Brit. J. Pathol.
one of the elimination mechanisms. Spores 46:360-1", 1965.
seem to be suitable for thi!. purpose. 4. LABELLE, C. W., AND H, BRIEGER. 1961. Patterns

and mechanisms in the elimination of dust fromThe efficiency of the mucus removal, of the the lung, p. 356 -365. In Charles N. Davies
phrgocytic removal from 'he airways, and of the fed. 1, Inhaled particles and vapours. Pergamon
bactericidal effect of t2'e phagocytes in the lung Press, New York.
can thus be testex with the following model 5. LAURENZI, G. A., R. T. PorrTs, AND E. H. KAss.

The an'ials are exposed to an aerosol con- 1961. Bacteriologic flora of the lower respiratory
taining radioactive spcres and nonradioactive tract. New EngI. J. Med. 265:1273-1278.
bacteria, e.g., L. coti. The reduction in mtie 6. LAURENzI, G. A., J. J. GUARNER.. R. B. ENDRIGA,
number of spores in whole lung grinding will AND 1. P. CAREY. 1963. Clearance of bacteria by
then give an eitinmte of the capaity of the the lower respiratory tract. Science 142:1572-
mucus removal. The reduction in the numnber of 7 G. A., J. J. GUANERI, AND R. B.
viable bacteria in wash-out fluids froni the air- ENRIGA. 1965. Important determinants in pul-
ways will give an estimate of the capecity of the rronar) resistance to bacterial infection. 7th
phagocytic and mucus removal, and the reduc- Conf. Res. in Emphysema, Aspen, 1964. Med.
tion of viable bacteria in whole lung gindings Thora&. 22:48-59.
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IN.U CTION deposit predominantly in the lower respiratory
Initiation of respiratory viral infection, •, tract. Particles between 5 and 15 p to 20 u in

some possible exceptions, appears to dep ,,. diameter represent an intermedate stage, and
upon deposition of infectious virus at some point most particles in thin size range will be trapped in
on the respiratory tract. There appear to be two the nose, although some will penetrate to below
possible mechanisms of transmission, contact or the larynx. (Lower respiratory tract will refer to
airborne. The former term is meant to refer to that portion of the respiratory tract below the
transfer of virus by physical contact between an larynx.) Still larger particles may be produced
infected and a susceptible subject, or indiectly by coughing and sneezing, etc., but since, be-
through personal articles or fomites. Trans- cause of their large size, they do not produce
mission by this route would result in deposition stable aerosols, transmission will ordinarily
of virus predominantly in the nasopharynx. occur only by direct 4mpaction on the naso-

Airborne transmission is intended :o mean pharynx of persons in ae immediate vicinity of
transfer of infection by means of small-particle an infected case. Such transmission would be
aerosols (11, 16). These riarticles are the evap- difficult to distinguish from that resulting from
orated residues of infec-td respiratory secre- contact, and is best coasidered under this cate-
tions which ,re of such small size (mostly less gory.

"5 ;s in diameter) that they will remain air- This report will describe studies of the trans-
i 4. for loag periods, of time. As a function of mission of respiratory viral diseases which were

their small size. such droplets, when inhaled, a joint undertaking of the U.S. Army Biological
IPresent address- Baylor University College of Laboratories, Fort Detrick, Md., and the

Medicine. Houston, Tex. Laboratory or Clinical Investigalions, National
Slrestni address: Washington University College Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases,

of MdiJcine. Si. Louis, Mo. [Itthesda, Md.
51i
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The firt part of the report will describe an The filtrates were stored at -60 C until used.
investiption of the infectiottsness of respiratory Each inoculum was safety-tested for adventitious
viruses e by methods which attempt to agnts in a manner previously described (19). In

-- smaulate natural contact and airborne tram- addition to the above described procedures, the
misasi, namely, nasal drops and aerosoh coxsackievirus A type 21 strain 48654 HEF 2 was
containing virus Coimsackievirus A type 21, a submitted to vacuum concentration and tri-
stain of rhinovirus, and adenovirus type 4 were fluortrichlorethane (Gelman) treatment. Further
used in these studies. details of these procedures have been described

The wood part will describe recovery of (6, 8, 9).
virus o n ratr•a aerosols produced by cough- nocukon Procedures
in# and sneezin and from air of room& con-
taminated by such discharges. In addition, Volunteers received aerosol inoculation by
prelminary results of an experimental attempt to means of a molded rubber face mask attached to
tranumt respiratory viral infection in volunteers a cylindrical chamber containing a continuous
by the airborne route will be presented. flow of aerosol generated by a Collison ato-

mizer. Virus was approximately 10 sec old at
WTULMA A M MaMoDe the time of inoculation. This equipment and

vokaee" other necessary auxiliary components were con-
tained in a mobile truck and semitrailer and have

Subjects were healthy adult male inmates from been previously described (15). Each man in-
several federal correctional institutions and haled 10 liters (=5%) through the nose, and
were selected on the basis of serum antibody exhaled by mouth into a discharge beg. Each
determinations, willingness to participate, and inoculation required 30 to 60 sew and usually
demonstration of good health. For studies per- followed a training period on a previous day with
formed at the Clinical Center, National nsti- e same equipment. The size or particles
tutes of Health, volunteers were isolated two or in the aerosol ranged from 02 to 3.0 Ai in diam-
thee to a room for 3 to 4 days prior to inocula- eter. Partkles I to 2 IA in diameter comprised
tion and 10 to 14 days after inoculation. Examina- 54% of the total particle volume and contained
dons were performed daily by physicians having 68% of recoverable virus. Further details of the
no knowiedW of which of several respiratory aerosol will be described in a subsequent report
agents was administered to a particular volun- in this symposium (14). Aerosol inoculations
teer. with particles 15 ju in diameter were performed

An experiental transmission experiment was with the same equipment, except that the vibrating
perfortncd at the Federal Prison Camp, Eglin reed method of Wolf was used to generate the
Air Force Base. Fla. Volunteers were housed in aerosol (25). Volunteer doses for both aerosols
a converted barracks, building, and were evaluated were calculated from virus assays in simul-
before inoculation and twice daily after inocula- taneously collected Shipe impinger samples of the
tion by physicians who knew which volunteer was aerosol.
inoculated and which was an exposed susceptible. Nasopharyngeal inoculations were performed
Complete separation of the two goups, as ty the instillation of 0.25 ml of virus inoculum
dewribed in the text, -was carefully maintained; into each nostril of the volunteer while he was
however, only pinrtial separation fm t prone. This inoculation was accompanied by a
remaining camp popuLstion was maintained. sensation of liquid in the nose but not by a

Inocu/k desire to expectorate or swallow. In addition,
some volunteers received 0.5 ml of inoculum

Virus strains used in these studies were ob. into each nostril as well as 0.5 ml sprayed into
wained from Marines with acute respiratory each i-ostril by a no. 127 DeVtlbiss (12) hand
disease at Parris Island, S.C., or Camp Lejeune, atomizer. Studies on the aerosol produced by
N.C. (through the courtesy of K. M. Johnson, this atomizer have shown that 99.95 ., of the
H. H. Bloom, and R. M. Chanock). Each inoculun is contained in particles greater than
inoculum hId been piI*aged once or twice (see 5 p in diameter and most would be deposited in
Results) ur cith:r human embryonic kidney the nasopharynx (unpublished data.)
(HEK) or hunman embryonic fibroblast (HEF,
strain WI-261 tissue cultures (17). The harvests in Collection of Cough, Sneeze, Talking, and Room
each case were frozen and thawed, pooled, Air Sa?'irles

centrifuged at 1,000 x g for 20 mnn, and filtered Particles produced in selected expiratory
through 8O0-nij membrane filters (Millipore). events were collected for size analyses and virus
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assay. In addition, room sir samples were virus NIH 1734. Further details of the proce.
collected in a large-volume air sampler. Descrip- dures have been reported (6, 8, 9, 13).
tion and analysis of the methods used will also
te described in a subsequent report in this R.SULTh
symposium (14). Response to Inoculation with ,4erosol wed Nasal

Virus Jldati•ms and Identd"tfiim Prhxedures Drops

Coxsackievirus A :tpe 21: 50', human in.
Specimens obtained varied with the virus being Jeclious doses (HtooD). Volunteers free of detect-

studied but included nose, throat, and anal able antibody were inoculated with a range of
swabs, nasal washes, and expectoration speci- doses of coxsmckievirus A type 21 by small-
mens. Specimens were collected prior to and particle aerosol (diameter of particles. 0.3 to 2.5
subsequent to inoculation. Expectoration speci- u), large-particle aerosol (diameter of particles,
mens were stored in that form until tested. Nasal 15 I), and nasal drops (0.25 ml in each nostril).
washes were performed with 10 ml of Veal An example of the type of response obtained is
Infusion Broth (Difco) containing 0.5', bovine shown in Table 1. Twenty-eight volunteers
albumin with antibiotics; swabs were agitated in received strain 49889 HEK, in a small-particle
2 ml of this medium and then discarded. All aerosol, and 18 became infected. The doses,
specimens were stored at -20 C until tested. number of volunteers who received each dose,
Testing for virus was performed by inoculating and the number who became infected, as deter-
0.4 ml of specimen fluid into one HEK and HEF mined by virus isolation and antibody rise, are
tissue culture tube that contained 1.5 ml of equal shown. Based on these findings, the HIDm for this
parts of medium 199 and Eagle's MENI, 2'1( inoculum administered in this way corresponds to
inactivated calf or chicken serum, and anti- 28 Tclao (Spearman-Karber method; 13). Only
biotics. The cultures were incubated in a roller two of the infected volunteers failed to develop
drum turning at 12 rev/min at 33 to 34 C and illness, indicating that the 50', infectious dose
were observed for cytopathic effect (CPE). This and 50,r illness dose are nearly the same.
observation period was 14 days for coxsackie- In this experiment, three volunteers developed
virus A type 21 and rhinovirus NIH 1734, but 60 unexplained mild cases of rhinitis. Experience
days for adenovirus type 4. All the latter studies with over 300 volunteer inoculations indicates
were performed in HEK cultures. Tissue culture that such an illness is recorJed in about 15- of
fluid and cells were harvested when CPF in- uninfected individuals. The phenomenon occurs
tolved 75 to 100, of the cell sheet. For cox- even thoughl virus is inactivated with specific
sackievirus A type 21 and adenovirus type 4, the hyperimmune serum, in men with aU levels of
first and last isolates, as well as intervening serum antibody, and irrespective of virus type or
isolates, when indkiated, were identified by matwrials and methods used for inoculum prep-
hemagglutination-inhibition (HI) with 20 anti- aration (8). Attempts to isolate a causative
body units of specific, lyperimmune guinea pig agent in HEK, HEF, and rhesus monkey kidney
serum or rabbit serum. HEF cultures were used tisste cultures have been unsuccessful.
for identification of comparable specimens of The UtDui for strain 49889 HEK, and another
rhinovirus NIH 1734 by neutralization of 32 to inoculum (strain 48654 HEFI) of coxsackievirus
100 Tono of virus with specific hyperimmune
guinea pig serum. Further details of these TABLE I. Response of uitibody-free rolunt¢nrs
pro•.tcdures have been repoi ted (6, 8, 9). inoculated with 03 to 2 .5-A' particle aerorol o"

Se'rogirul Tests co.rsuck/ievirus A Itype 21 hsltroin 498W HEKX,

Serial fourfold dilutions of inactivated serum Inhc doge No. of volun- No infev ted X.ý ill
weir toted for neutralizing antibody for each

vjius by mixing eq:al volumes of the rum 832
Oitukion with a test dow of virus, incubating at 676 3 3 2
room temperature, inoculating each of two tissue 316 3 3 3
culture tubes with 0.2 ml of the mixture, and 81 12 2
observing thereafter for CPE. 71 5 5 4

All neutralizing antibody titers, calculated by 47 4 3 A
the method of Karber, are expressed as the initial 18 4 I 2
dilution of serum completely inhibiting CPE of 6 6 o 21
32 to 100 TCIDso of coxsackievirus A type 21 and - Hin,, 28 TCID.a.
adenovirus type 4, but 10 to 16 TcID&O of rhino- Three cases of afebrile URI uithoul infcction.
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TAD" I 2. HmDE, for roxsackleIruis A type 21

\•., of Na. Q~r% Coi6-ib In lation, method volunteers Infecttd denre limits

Strain 49889 HEK,... Aerosol, 0.3 to 2.5-p, 28 18 28 rCIo,, 15-49
particles

Strain 48654 HEF,' Aerosol, 0.3 to 2.5-p 14 8 .14 MCoss 22-52
particles

Aerosol. 15-^ particles 29 12 32 to-zo. 13-78
Nose drops 14 7 6 reio.o -13

One passage in human embryonic kidney tissue cultures.
b Two passages in human embryonic fibroblast tissue cultures.

TAmE 3. Clinical response of antibody-free vojwneers to coxirAiervirus A type 21

Pft-domimamt illnemo

ICUliJI IfolOCjatbon N'o. of Nc No..t Afbi• --
d -ounteers IAfebrile e'ebriir Febrile

VRI" URI V.at

Strain 49889 HEK' ....... . Aerosol, 0.3 to 28 18 16 I 3 12
2.5-p, particles

Coarse spray and 13 13 9 2 6
nose drops

Strain 48634 HEFt4 ........ Aerosol, 0.3 to 14 8 I 7
2.5-o particles

Aerosol, 15-pa 29 12 ItI I 8
particles

Nose drops 14 7 5 1 2 3

Upper respiratory tract illness.
b Lower respiratory tract illness.

One passage in human embryonic kidney tissue cultures.
dTwo passages in human embryonic fibroblast tissue cultures.

A type 21 administered by each of the described would be retained, and the majority would be
methods in shown in Table 2. As can be seen, the trapped in the nose, one would expect the HIDO
HIDbe is virtually identical for the three aerosol by this route of inoculation to be similar to that
titrations; however, for virus administered by obtained by nasal drops. No explanation is
nasal drops, it is about fivefold less. Natural presently available for the observed difference.
virus (virus recovered from naturally infected The clinical responses that correspond to the
individuals, but not cultivated in vitro) ad- strains and inoculation methods in Table 2 are

ministered by small-particle aerosol (not shown) shown in Table 3. In addition, the responses to
produced infection in one of two volunteers at a 3,000 1ciou of strain 49889 HEK1 administered
dose of 28 rtcto),, and in none of six who received to the nasopharynx by coarse spray and drops are
7 Tciow. suggesting a similar degree of in- included (22). The frequencies of occurrence of
fectivity (8). illness in each of the five categories were not

The HIDs, for each aerosol inoculum is based significantly different. As can be seen, the pre-
on inhaled virus. Available information indicates dominant clinical response to strain 49889
that onl) 50 to 751, of particles of the size range inoculated by small-particle aerosol was febrile
in the smaUl-particle aerosol would be retained lower respiratory tract illness. All 12 volunteers
and that the majority of these would deposit in with this response were clinically diagnosed as
the lower respiratory tract (11. 16). This indi- having acute tracheobronchitis. The pertinent
",ates that the true HIos for the inocula ad- data obtained on a volunteer from a more recent
ministered in this waý is appreciably less than experiment, but typical of the syndrome. are
that indicatec; in Table 2. All of the nasal drop shown in Fig. I. Characteristic of this syndrome
inoculation was retained, and therefore the was the occurrence of pain in the neck (tracheal)
HID•,, for this method corresponds to the HlDs and chest, the latter usually being suhsternal.
giken in the table. Since virtually all !5-ju particles Cough, often paroxysmal, was usually non-
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JJ 1?. s, ,o,- A T, C . aerosol (8, 20) For these inocula. febrile upper
Ca" 4 2 , respiratory tract illness also predominated. This

combined experience sugesis that virus deposi-
tion site may he an important factor in deter-
"mining the type of clinical response that occurs.

I However, for coxsackievirus A type 21, most
strains appear to lack the capability of producing

~lower respiratory tract illness when prewented
• t.~ •'such an opportunity by virus deposition at this

,-_0 ... .. . In all other aspects, the clinical responses were
similar for each inoculum and inoculation

S..... _ _method. The incubation period was 2 to 3 days,
illness usually lasted 2 to 3 days, fever rarely

FIG. I. Ca- Freor of an anifbxd)y-frer ndiAmter exceeded 38.5 C, and fever usually persited less
/hnolatdd wigh Co-sackienris A type 21 by smAdl- than I day,
partkie aerosol. The effect of pre-existing serum neutralizing

antibody on the responses following inoculation
productive, although auscultation of the chest of volunteers with coasckievirus A type 21
occasionally revealed scattered rhonchi, and, in (strain 49889) has not been completely evaluated,
two cases, there was X-ray evidence of pneu- but the data available are shown in Table 4. As
monia. These lower respiratory tract symptoms can be seen, all individuals with intermediate
were accompanied by malaise, myalgias, chilly tters of antibody were infected after naso.
sensations, sweats, headache, and anorexia. pharyngeal inoculation, but infetion occurred in
Illness was not limited to the lower respiratory Only 5 out of 11 with high titers. A similar
tract, however, since 9 of the 12 volunteers with suglestion of redtition in infection also occurred
tracheobronchitis also had upper respiratory in the small-particle aerosol groups.
tract illness that was characterized by rhinofrhea ftiwvirn NIH 1734.: rnnM Volunteers free
and nasal obstruction. Four of the remaining six of detectable antibody to this virus were inocu-
infected volunteers had upper respiratory tract lated with a range of doses of rhinovirus NIH
illness only, and the other two had infection 1734 by small-particle aerosol and by nasa drops.
without apparent illness. The miDE for each inoculation method is shown

In contrast to the small-particle aerosol in Table 5. Nasal drop doses of I "r•no and less
response, 8 of 13 volunteers who received naso- were extrapolated values based on ddutions of a
pharyngeal inoculation developed upper respinte pool with known virus concentration, and
tory tract (nasopharyngeal) illness only. The fact aerosol doses of 2 and less were extrapolated
that virus was deposited in the nasopharynx in from measured concentrations of virus in aerosols
this case and predominantly in the lower respira- produced, during the inoculation period, by
tory tract in the former suggested that virus higher concentrations of virus, Repeated tests of
deposition site accounted for this differente and several dilutions of virus run in sequence have
that it might be the factor that determines the been shown to produce proportionate changes in
clinical response. However, when strain 48654 aerosol virus concentration. Assays for virus were
was administered by small-particle aerosol, the performed in HEF (WI-38) tissue cultures, in a
lower respiratory tract illness, which was char-
acteristic of strain 49889 given in Ihis way, was TAELE 4. Respows of volunteers %.i,* pea-e.ising
not scen. The predominant clinical response to antibody to inodulation with toxsaekieviru$s i Ype 21
strain 48654 in a small-particle aerosol was :
febrile upper respiratory tract illness (Table 3), nal "A erosol, 0o•3to. 3 . j.
Thus, virus deposition site and inocuium dif- L- of
ferences both appeared as important factors in antibody . o . ' ,,.
determ ining the type of clinical response. " " f, -of "oeo " N...

"liters fer. a l teerr f,' ted

Febrile upper respiratory tract illness was also . . ... - .
the predominant clinical response for strain ncrmi

48654 administered by 15-u particle aerosol and '4- '•.,

by nasal drops (Table 3). Not shown are clinical H i gh

responses to natural virus and to still another (I 2.6orgae, i
strain of virus administered by small-particle - iah illnesu was nuld rhuiitis.
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TAaLE S. tihi. for Wmanvinus NIH 1734 TANLU 6. Chinirul rrspocpsr if volunterri p,
inisolutho ilh rlthiovirsis NIH 1734

tloorml -tk•io n int a slib. fik~w e NG. of

SlimnitA |mulation methodn d.

U RI .- U

Namsl d'a4 17 II 0,3 12tui, 0
Aerosl. 0.1Ol2 26 20 0." Itis 0.-2.0 Cost e spray

.ald nose
drops 48 4) 41 2 0

tflndisesal o interlndhil a betwtice auO and 0U Aerosol, 0,3 to

i1 2.5 j, particles Mt 33 23 S 5

nisinner described previoulY (6). OtW types Of - Upper and lower respiratory tract illness.

timase culture [HEK and HEF (WI-26)1 and
tiss culture assay [HEF (WI-38) Plaque is shown in the figure. Fever was absent in this
were tested and round to be equal to or lss sei- volunteer and occurred in less than 10"' of the
tive an the cult• and methods u . volunteers, regrdless of method of inoculation.

As c btie sem in Table 5, lthe 1o 1 for both As can be seen in Table 6, lower respiratory
inoculation methods was below ft practical tract illness (acute tracheobronchitis) was pre-
limits of detection. Failure to inlect all volunteers dominant in five volunteers who received smail-
with arll-particle aerosol inoculation first particle aerosol inoculation, and difibse respira-
occurred at an inhaled dose of 2 Ti-io. and none tory tract disease without a predominant localiza-
of three who inhaled 0.06 Ttlico btcame in- tion was seen in five othsrs. Piedomiiant lower
Ieted. The HID, for this inoculation method was respiratory tract illness wis not seen in men

0,68 tmoss (Spearamn-Karber; 13). In contrast, inoculated by nasal drops. although two volun-
all volunteers who received 0.1 1"Io, by nasal teers exhibited a combination of upper and lower
drops became infected, although none becalm respiratory tract illness. These findings s•ggest
infected at two lower doses The "o for this that aerosol inoculation may produce lower
method corespon4ded to 0.032 -mom. These respiratory tract involvement, but the char-
results indicate an approxinatey 20-fold dis acteristic response to infretion produced by
parity between infectivity for the vii us given by either method is an upper respirato•r trat ill-
the two methods. The disparity could be ac-
counted for by assuming that the 10 to 20"1 of T ais.uami-paricleaerool prtices tat dosit Tnhb inc~ubstion Period of the illnes.,"s produced
tmell-partishea aerosol prticles that deposit in by both inoculation methods was 2 to 4 days, the
the nasopharynx arm responsible for all infection illness usually lasted 2 to 3 days. and fever, when
in voluntcers inoculated in this way. However, it occulrred, was usually I day in duration,
the fact that this is not the case is suggested by The effect of pri-existirg serun neutralizing

the occurrence of lower respiratory tract illness antibody on responses to inoculation with
in some of these volunteers. In any event, the rhinovirus NIH 1734 is shown in Table 7. As
data suggest that the nasal mucoma is somewhat can be seen, no significant reduction in frequency
more susceptible to rhinovirus NIH 1734 than is of infection occurred unless high levels of serum
the lower respiratory tract. Although the dif- antibody wee present. This reduction in fre-
ference was less for cox.s.ckievirus A type 21, quency of infections occurred for both methods
it was similar in direction. of inoculation and was accompanied by a similar

The clinical responsem of al. volunteers who reduction in illnesses. (Data are grouped for
have received either nasal or small-purtice convenience. Individual values were tested ln
aerosol inoculation with rhinoviru% NIH 1734 Spearman's rank correlation or Yates mean
are shown in Table 6. As can he seen, the char- score tests (13). Reduction in infection and ill-
acteristic response to either method of inocula-
tion is an tipper respirator) tract illness which in n with increasing serum antibody was statis-

all respects is a common cold. The pertinent tically significant (P < 0.05) for both inocula-

data obtained from one of the volunteers inocu- tion methiods.i

lated by nasal drops are shown in Fig+ 2. His Ade'no'irus type 4: -in.. Nine volunteers

response consisted of a vommon cold %)ndronie free of detectable antibody to adenovirus type 4

characiteriied b. nasal obstruction and discharge, rmeeised small doses of this virus by small-

and was accompanied b- throat irritation and particle aerosol. Six voluntcers received the virus

s~stemic s.mptoms. The extent of the rhinorrhea by I5 IA particle aerosol. The results of these
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RHINOVIRUS COMMON COLD - W.W.A., 30 YW.' VOLUNTEER

DelkhlmcW*ls, -1 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 lo0ll 3,

DAILY so

NASAL
SECRETION

(ONMI 10

Silhills.l taletag, Tritesl Irtitetwo

Nest. Afllbl CI, I |j

FIi. 2. Cam" reportn Eofu Wfibadr.frer swudiuirer imrorladed ai-it rao•srus NIH / 734 hy cesrn vl r and wntd
driips. Repnihev/ 'ig-h tah permai.iri of the Jourska of Clisi lanw'skiratoff.)

studies are shown in Table 8. As can be seen, TA.*L 7. Rrspemsr of elstirwas wis- pre-existieg
all volunteers who received doses or ni and axdnhodv. to •wahaliuo 0Mith rknovinit NIH 1734
5 k'l10. by small-particle aerosol became in-
fected, but only one out of three became infected . , o
at a dose of I T -)b. Other volunteers we i.,, of
inoculated in this way, and, although the data are Nno as N .• o '\'o. of i .
in.omplete, the studies indicate that the iD.A . dl in ti In" iil
for smaH-particle aerosul inoculation is about I
TWiv.. It shoeld be stated that theve virus assays Lo-
were performed in HEK tissue culturet, the most a ,.
sensitive tissue available for adenoviruns and the 4lltfu diM4
cultures were observed for 60 days for CPE with High 11 , 4 4

subpss•tge as needed. This time period was 1:121orsmicr,
shown to provide maximal detection of adeno-
virus (9).

Only one dose level of adenovirus type 4 has illnesses varied between 6 and 13 days, duration
been administered by 13-m particle aerosol, and of ilness varied between 2 and 10 dayi, ,f-j fesCr
this was 1,000 TricDw. All six volunteers who between I and 8 dlays. In addition, the seerity of
received this dose became infected. Preliminary illness, as manifested in respiratory tract involve.
results on inoculation of volunteers b) nasal ment and constitutional symptons, also was
drops indicate that the HiD&@ by this method is quite variable. Upper respiratory tract findings
about 20 T'IDM. This combined experience witf- occurred in all mnn in the l5.# particle aerosol
adenovurus type 4 sugpws that a greater dose of group, whereas this finding was variable in the
this virus is required toinitiate inl'eiouzjn...the ..,in-sR-lplice aerosol group. The pertinent data
nasopharynx than in the lower respiratory tract. obtained on one of the volunteers who exhibited

Also !hown in Table 8 are the clinical response the syndrome described as acute respiratory
seen in the volunteers inoculated by aerosol. As diseae (ARD) of military recruits are shown in
can be seen, all volunteers infected by means of Fig. 3. Bacteriological cultures were negative for
small-particle aerosol inoculation became ill, pathogens, amld spontaneous reco-mr) occurred
and the illness wat usually febrile. Three volun- without antibiotic therapy.
teers had predominantly upper respirator) tract It is notmable that the s)ndromes of febrile
illnes, and, in three others, illness was pre- respiratory trad. illness that occurred after aerosol
dominantly in the lower respiratory tract. The inoculation resemble the naturally occurrin. • -
latter included one instan,:e of mild pneumonia. 4 adenovirus diseases of military recruitN t(j. 7,
Onl. three or the six volunteers infect,•d by 15-ja 21). Previous studies by others, in which volun-
particle acrosol inoculation bec.me ill, two with teers were inoculated in the nasophar)nx, usually
febrile upper respiratory tract illness and one resulted in asymptomatic infc~tion or mild
with pneumonia. The incubation period for these afebrile upper respirator% illness Ill. Inocula-
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TA~U.s B. Rrspoier qfamls)od'•frf rmInterrs to ' denovlruj type 4

iIIMh•

Immtaiauio, nwthi i' No 6( NCo. WIn, Nle III

Aerosol. 0.--2.-5-0 It 3 3 I l I
particles

3 3 3 3 I 2
I 3 1 1 I

Aerosol, 15-p par. 1,000 6 6 2
licles

* preit alld liTC'lD&9

Upper respiratory tract illness.
* Lower respiratory tract illness.

,Plw t?/wd ius lowpe 4, /-OO rCIDS - 14m mmo paro,,,00,s

34
MAX. TEMP. O-C -SL~

~' _K. _________

Illness __

White blood cell count 107 9.2 8.9 I0 9%2 62 4.0

Sod rate mm/hr 5 9 25 39 27
N ~l 0 0 0 a 0 + 4 0 + + +

Vwus'aco*fy 0Thret0 0 0 0 + + + + + +
f AnusO 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 4+ +

Nout Antibudy (vc'rocol <2._ __ _ . -I - , i _- - - I (PAY ?O, t l10 )
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

DAYS AFTER INOCULATION

FIo. 3. Case repon of an aiibm,.frre vohmurewr Iwodated witk adeonvtne type 4 by 15-p parkle aersol
Whdir blood ct/ comu are timers UP per em. (ARepmdared with Me perm.issio of the Anverfan Revew of Resor-
aowry Diswse-s .

tions into the conjunctival sac rcslted in oc- whereas the large dose given by 1 5 -MA particle
currence of conjunctivitis only or pharyngo- aerosol caused illness in osly three of six infected
conjunctival fever, illnesses which rarely occur men. Evidence indicates that most of the 1 5-;,
naturally in type 4 infection, and which were not particles were deposited in the upper respiratory
seen in the present studies (I). These findings tract, but the pombility exists of deposition in the
sq ithat the unique feature of the present lower rpi-atory tract either by direct inhalation
inoculations, dr,.-sition of virus in the lower or as a result of particle fragmentation (16) It is
respiratory tra..t, was the major factor accounting sugested that in three men this occurred and
for the recruit type illnesses. This is supported caused febrile illness.
by the fact that srnalU doses of %irus given by Three volunteers with pre-existing antibod.
snall-paniicle aerosol produced illness in all tiurs of 1:32 to 1:64 received 6 TCMD6 by 3mul-
volunteers infected by this method of inoculation, particle aerosol, and none became infected or ill
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Inoculations of volunteers with preexiting anti. 0f a secreio occurred. The wall samples otbody into the naOoPharynx or conj•ctival sec theme nems contained .0,000 to 500,000 t1clby others have also demonstrated the protective of vnirL. The reasons for the disparity in fme.5Irt of um antiody (I), quiytY Oo viru on the balloon

for the two events are not known at the present~dar,, i~r Airbm l e time, since studies have revealed similar particleL),qmi 0/ •,ru" in purtms rwOhgrgd b, Mize distributions for both events (12, 14).(vnhinv, wrIng. anud noermal expiraroe. By use Brelthi8 umples ware lested by coilectingof methods 114) for r of virns ftm per. the entir amount of expired air in Shipe ik.tides produced by coushs and- neA, virus pingers through a closed system for WOmintitration was carried out on 61 cough collections periods. Tnis twinn constituted sampling ofand 5 ,eeze collections horn vanteers in. air expired for 2 hr per day from four ftedrfeted with coxsackievirus A type 21 (Table 9). volunteers during the period that included oc-The coollmtion method involved coughing or cur'-. or flnes and nxima virus ahdding. AmIesing into a colbpmed weather balloon through volume equivalent to 12 hr of expired air Wasa tilht-fitnil face rnmw . The air in the balloon tested in this way, and all sampls were negativewas e s.umted tli'souh a Shipe impinger to for virus.remo verorbon: particles, and nmwraft impacted A number of famtos wre evalated to d•r.on the wall ot the balloon was coected by rim. nine the cause for virus release in the process orins with sterile li culture Wflid. When the coughing and sneezing. These evaluationsresult& of both samples we combined, 39', of suggetCd that the presilce of nasal obAtructioncough specimens and 501, of sneeze specimens and discharge was the most important der.were Positive for virus. Thirty per ment of air misent for release of virus whe infected personssamples re positiv• for both events, and the sneez Iwith nasal obstruction and discharge, 19mnn quantit) present was 30 Tc"ms and Wo Of 24 sen samples were positive; without nasalTaC,. for Cough and snemte sample,, respectively obstruction and discharge, II of 34 samples wareThis close similarity in results is of interest in Positive (P < 0.001)j. In contrast, positive couuliview of the approxinmely 20-fold r number specimen bore a relatinhip only to the quantityof particles and pantknle vlumes prod "- by of vbnus prevstt in respiratory secretions, andsneveing 14), This linding su sts that the con- this relationship occurred for air samples onlycentration of virus in secretion released in smUn [combined nasal and oral secretions, Yates meanparticles produced by coughing is greater than score, tst, P - 0.05 (13)1. Since cough pjrticlesthat produced by sneezing. would pmsunably be derived from pharyisgosAnaly-is of balloon wal samples revealed a asn lower respiratory secretions, it is suggteddisparity between the two events. Wal sampies of that the concentration of vius in thew secretionssneefts were more frequently positive than the varied Prcirortionatiely with the secretions test.wall samples of Coughs, but the mean quantity ir`Is in nxm air. The contribution to roompresent was only twofold greatr. Howeve, the air contamination 5y coughilig, sneezing, andmean quantity of virus present in the wai samples possibly by other expirator) p•enomenA of mnnfrom vxvm does not include four sn.ezes in involves frequency and occurrence of the phe-which gross contamination with large quanlities nimison, irwlivation of virus, and physical loss
of aerosol particles, in addition to quantity of virusTASI 1 9 l'iut rc',,or, froim penirlt iih, cugilkj released. The significan.e of thes factors inand .tnrr#-% prtiehred by rbduieeri ,lqre-rj determining environmental contamination %,as%at1 4 mlevims Alt)pe f teed by collecting particles present in the air of

%,,n rooms occupied by volunteers infected with, , , ,,, n coxsackievirus A type 21 and then assa) ing the, l,,- "My ,it collections for virus,I"'o The large volume air sampler was usd to::2 " [ coilect particles from approximately 70', of roomSflWtl 59 52 Air 111 air after a period of 2 hr with no ventilation.Cough W1 39 Ai ll, . Shown in Table 10 are the reults of te'tln. 30
Will" %•c .h smples collecled during the acute phffi ofilne% and maximal 'irus shedding. Of the M0A -%a% ofShipimpinscrcollon ofparlw!cs samples. 14 Aere poitc, and. 'i cio bi' sen, the%uslcntded in air in balloon P ml , hA%,% of 10 ml liquid rinse of balloon ,all increa%ing quantity of %iru, prc'.cnt in rCNpratorr)
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TA.a 10. Arl.oi.i of virus qaaitni h r ltrspinrr aerosol containing a ftuores.in dye on one side
wrefelios to vlrsi to tov air jap"Ne's and then collecting and umnalyzing air uamples

From, dirtrlent lualtxlin' throughout the huilding.
*,, .AflIt, (Coxsvck'.,iru' A type 21 infe,.tion was produced

h 0 '1ea ) Onies RUly in t0 volunteers with aeromol inoculation, and
No of No all exposed individuals became infected wiah this
tf. "" " iU"' 'r'" virus during the course of the stud). A spMirk-

separation of result; in ternms or contatl and air
WIO D 11' 2 I 6 -• oine -acquired infection A. not ,compile cd , but it

1O-i050 5 4 2X) is possitle to mtatt that ai.boorn transmisi.on un-
I 1,010D 6 4 In questionably o.ivurre.d.

] , O w -> 1 .0 0 0 3 .1 N I O D u c s w .

Z• Express.d as r•rat. per milliliter or w•rction. The Iheor) that rspiratory viruses are trans-
PtSPel sCd -is .rtui).. mie by the airborne route has been popular

in the past. primarily because it e.rned reas.n-
Meceltos Inn test. P < 0.01 (1ll). The able to assuwe thot coughing and sneezing.

Smean virus quantity in positive samples is shon common symptoms of viral respiratory disease.
in the lst column and was su'&iently varible produce aerosols that would ackomplisli ssch
so tdt no quantitative relationship to virus in transmission. Despite this assumption. proof that
rei n atory secretions was detected, although it is nun produ'es aerosols that contain virus and
of intens that the largest quAntit) present in that sufficent viral contamination or air occurs
room air, 28,000 wlow. was in the room with to result in this type of transmission, both
t highest virus concentration in secretions. essential requirements for airbot Ine transmision.

Since both positive cough and room air has not been obtairne (241 The resuls presented
smples we:'e related to quantity of virus in in this meor provide this important informa-respaory secretions of infected volunteers, it lion. It was shown that andisiduals infected with
was uMg d that iosighing was retirsonville for respiratory viruses, in this casw c€ixvlskiesirus A
contaminmtion of room air with virus. When the tyqps 21, pro•dlkc airhxrw-s6 mu its qwuntite%
results were analyzed by room, it was found that stul.ient to infect susceptible indkiiduals The
the presence of sarus in cough air samples from capacit to produce- viral aerosols wa% testd for
volunteers occupying a room was signiicantly three expiratory evei-lts Breathing samples were
related tothe recover) of virus from the air orthat uniformly neptikv for virus. wher s cough and
same room on the same day. Ipositiw room air ~na .amples were frequently positive Thu%.
samplis. 10 of 11 rooms with positive cough air whereas in man the former event is probubly in
samples: negative room air samples, 2 of 7 rooms sinin•iaant in producing transmission of the
with positive cough air sample (P ( 0.03)1. This resiratory viruses, it s-em likely that it is
furth1er sugested that cough is the important important in the mouse.influenza sy.%te11 of
intermediary between iarus in secretions and Shulman and Kilbourne 1231 in w*hih airborne
virus in roor. air. No such relationship was transm•ision has film) then es wonlusielv demon
detected for sneuinS. These findings are not strated F nun, n.coughing und sneezing ;ippriir
surprising, since cough as a s)ymptom was to be the signitiar.t events for producing viral
recorded as being frequently present in thew aerosols
same volunteers at this limmk, wheres sneezing Studies in %hlk-h ..irus releaed h% coughing
was not. and sneezing was colk-cted in a balloon and

Prr/lmirgarr relwri '"I a. lransmiM.AS(fw vjtrr# se• rited into an air phase and a wall phase
ment An cexperiment deigned to test whethei prusided quantitative results that correspond
the occurrence of air contaminamion with %irus is roughl to vitrus involved in airborne tranrnisson
suflicient to produce airhorne trsans•rinsion has and ;itntaict trunsmlisson. reipctivel. Viarus was
been performed aunwjdi•md datua Nineteen re%'overct more often front the air saniple frot
placebo-inxoulat-d volunteers were exposwd to cough. than from the wall samples. although the
air surrounding infected volunteerh b housing wall sampies of .ncc/c• were more %omnionh
the two gpoups in a .o•nerted Warracks and pu.itis: than ihe air •amples This would .urge-
seprating theni •,ith a douhle wire bu:rier thut sne'eling na he of somw %1a1ntifihancc' for th.Li
E-en distribution of air on both sides of the test ftrni of transmnission in',lsing direol i1i.ipat'mn
building was accomrp~lished h% means of large of large~ particle% in 1he niAsophirynm. whereas
floor fains and was proved hi generating an cough contribute% prmarilr to small pIsrtkle
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aerosol transmission. C*spite the differetces in preliminary reulls revealed thdt airborne trans.
freqtuenci of recover%, Ihe difference in mean iimissio occurred from infected caves to suscepti
quantit) of %irus in each phase wai •niall and ble across a wire barrier.
quite simila." for each event. These flndin8s are in Airborne and contact tramnsnlsison was simu-
contrast to the lindingp of Buckland et dl. t5., Itaed in volunteers by acrobw and nose diop
in which the va•t majority of virus released in inoculation. respectiely. Studies with three di,
sneering was found on the sides of a large %am- ferent strains of coAs•ckicvirus A type 21 indi.
pling hag. However. the different Illcinion meth- cated a similar ila,. of about 30 ttltn fo" this
ods involved may account for this disparity. vrus, when Predominant deposition was in the

M-spile a larger numbcr of particles in sneezes !ower respiratory tract (small.particle aerosol).
tif.:n in coughs, the quantilt) of virus e:xpelled in and a lower value when nars:l drops were used.
the two evntb was remarkably similar. suggrst. Since the latter inoculation method pro,.ded
in# that. in these volunteers, the cornctrration or depoticn only in the nasofiharynx. it is suggeslted
virus in secretions atomiced in cmughing was that the nasal mucou exhibited a glrater sus-
relativel) ip'ster than that in secretions atomized cepibility to infection with this virus than did
in sneezing (12. 141. Inoculation of these volun- the low•a respiratory tract. Another pIaorna-
leers was pgrformed b) small-particle aerosol, virus, rhinovitua NIH 1734. exhibited an even
dnd. although lower espiratory tract secretions grelter dilfemece between Ik HID,* for nasal drop
were not quantitated, virus is known to have been inoculation and for ,mall-iarnkle aerosol
deposited at this site and probably induced inoculation. Thus. the data SUggest that. for both
infection there. Thus. it is possible that the or thes virmes, the nasal mucosa is the pre-
method lib which infection was induced am) ferred site for infection. Although definitive
have contributed to the virus recover) results comparisons are inc•mplete, present evidence
from coughing. suIggs e dispsirit in infectivity in the opposite

The fact that infected iersons are capable of direction for adenovirus type 4. This virus exhibits
produ'ing airbu-ne virus dmi nof necesaril) a high degree of infectivity for the kower respire-
indicait that virus can be transmitted in this way. tory tract, but the nasopharynx appears to lack
Viral wieosol% produced b) infected personrs are this degree of 'u%-pliit).
suhJct to dilution in room air, biological dec-ay. The nost common illnes5 respom-e to each
and sedimentation Nevertheless. assuming nor. viru- that followed inoculation b) nasal drops
mat breathing b) susoceptible volunteers and an aud small particle aerosol is shown in Table 11,
infectiou% dos of about b to 30 ntin., assay of :or comparative purpoes, the most common
air •saaple from rooms o.cupied by infectcd naturall) occurring illness reponse to each virus
"volunteer• indicated that transmission would bh is also listed As can be seen for coxsacke.irus A
acconplished in from 5 mm to 24 hr. Further type 21. regardless of method of inoculation as
more, in '.ew of the Obser•vd eliciency ti1',, well as dose. febrile upper respiratory iliness
of the air-sampling equipment, larger than usuall. results in volunteers. whereas naturall.
measured doses of viru% were actluall available occurrinv aiincs is reported to he usuall) arebrile
for inhklition (141. In addition, the pr%:,-nt data (2. 18 This disparith may uell be explained bh
,ugWet thai cough is a inmost amprtant eent in the fact that lver in volunteers is uualiy so
produ.:ing %iral contamination of air brief in luration thast. withuut 24-hr observation.

The finding% dec-rihed above stimulated the ihe majorii• of volunteers would have been
peiftwmiince of an esperinkent to test the a-uUnlp designated afebraile. The predrtlnant lower
tlin th•it airborne tians•ilvtto is possible. and resptratior tract illne% that was seen with one
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inocuhlm administered by small-particle aerosol TCiD&@ by aerosol and 6 TWIfla by noe drops.
appears to have been relatively unique, and was Similar determinations for rhinovirus NIH 1734
due to properties of the virus in that inoculum revealed HID. of 0.68 1CID,. by aerosol and (1,032
that are not usually exhibited by strains of this TciD,, by nasal drops. The clinical response was
virus, characteristically an upper respiratory tract

For rhinovirus NIH 1734, afebrile upper illness for both viruses by both inoculation
respiratory tract illness occurs in volunteers methods, although coxsackievirus A type 21
regardless of inoculation method and is also the illness was usually febrile, and rhinovirus illness
characteristic natural clinical response to this usually was not. Incomplete infectivity studies
and other riinoviruses (4, 10). Data thus far with adenovirus type 4 suggest a disparity in the
available indicate that naturally occurring opposite direction for this infection. Aerosol
adenovirus type 4 disease can regularly be re- inoculation revealed an HD-,, of about I TciDn
produced in volunteers only by aerosol inocula- and thus far is the only inoculation method which
tion. Nasal inoculation, throat swabbing, and regularly reproduced naturally occurring ARD.
conjunctival inoculation have all Failed to re- The suggestion that airborne transmission
produce naturally occurring type 4 adenovirus accounted for some naturally occurring acute
disease (I). respiratory disease was further evaluated by

It is therefore suggested that adenovirus type 4 studying the production of airborne virus by
disease is transmitted in natural circumstances coughs and sneezes and the contamination of
primarily by the airborne route. The information room air with virus. Coughing and sneezing
available on coxsackievirus A type 21 and rhino- regularly produced quantities of virus sulikient
virus NIH 1734 indicates that either airborne or to infect, whereas becathhii did nut. Room air
contact transmission would result in the upper samples revealed contamination probably suf-
respiratory tract illness characteristic of naturally ficient to infect susceptibles. In addition, prc-
occurring illness. However, the small-particle liminary results of a transmission experiment
aerosol inoculation results suggest that airborne with L. xsackievirus A type ki indicate that air-
transmissior would produce a more varied borne transmission unquestionably occurred. It
response and account for the lower respiratory was concluded that bhth contact and airborne
tract illness which is sometimes associated with transmission of the respiratory viruses probably
naturally occurring upper respiratory tract occur in natural circumstances, and that the
disease (4, 10, 18). predominant method of transmission may vary

Thus, the data presented on production of air- with the virus and with the particular environ-
borne virus, environmental air contamination mental situation.
with virus, and the demonstration of airborne
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The investigator of experimental infection has associates. If so. it is implied that the human
advantages--and, indeed, he maAes these and tis!.u culture infecti•v doses ma) be close to
advantages-that the student of natural infection unity. I do not wish to belabor an apparently
cannot have. He can operate with deliberation, trivial point, but we note that the virus used
he can pick his time and place, he can pick his in this titration is the A21 strain, 49889, which is
subject, and his infecting agent (indeed, also its more virulent than the other A21 strain used, in
dose), he can control the environment and the its capacity to produce lower respiratory tract
route of inoculation, and he can observe the disease. Why this greater capacity to induce
ewit we call infection both in propet and in disease? Because of intrinsic difference in viru-
retrivpect. Yet he lacks, and always will lack. the lence of the virus in nature, because of the vagaries
cardinal advantage possessed by the student of of virus selection during its iolation and pas-
naural disea-for, unlike his colleague, he is sage, or because the human infectious dose has
not studying natural dismse. Ths must never be been miscakulatod, with the result that a larger
forgotten. Dr. Couch and his associates are well dose of this strain has actually been given? This
awaire of this point. Their interesting and provoca- type of problem will continue to beset us as we
tive paper is a measued and careful analysis of attempt to distinguish qualitative from quantita-
basic investigations of an incredibly neglected tive factors in experimental infection. Inci-
aspect of medicine: the transmission of human dentally, is the febrile course of experimental
respiratory infection. coxsackieviru A21 infection in contrast to the

"There is much to cliscuss in this paper, as the afebrile course observed in the field a reflection
authors themselves have discovered, and I should of selection of subjects with no antibody, or does
Like to focus on the aspects of the study that it reflect differences in the conditions of infection?
me to hae broad inpicatiotns for the patho- But the striking fact that emeriges from the
genesis and transmission of infection, rather than studies of coxmackievirus A21 infection is the
on the technical problems of air sampling and importance of the nature of the viral inoculum
caliclation of virus dor, although, to some in determining the localization and severity of
extent, theme matters are inseparable, infection. The implication is clear that in the

First, I would emphazise that the prin•cipal and perhaps special •.ase of the 498E4 strain, lower
best-documented part of this study concerns virus respiratory tract disease requires initial implanta-
iljpur and its effects rather than %irus output and tion of virus at that site. It is also clear that one
tramisnuon. Commendably, the authors have may have presumed implantation of virus in the
recognized implicitly the inhomogeneity of lower respiratory tract without evidence af
"respiratory viruses" by their selection of three disease at that site, but with evidence of disease
prototypes for study, and, further, have studied above. What a fine demonstration of the impor.
(with differing results) two strains of one proto- tance of host determination of clinical response in
type, coxsackievirus A21. This leads me to my a precisely controlled situation. Restudy of such
first question. In Table 1. in which the data for volunteers with an antigenicaly heterologous
determination of human infectious dose of cox- virus might confirm our strong suspicion that
sackievirus A21 are presented, we note that in certain individuals are unduly subject to lower
contrast to the common phenomenon of infection tract involvement in the course of upper respira-
without dises, we have disease without infec- tory tract infections. Now the other part of the
tion (after doses of 1 and 6 TcnrD)! This observa- question is how does an aerosol of small particles
tion may be an important one and is not ade- produce upper respiratory tract disease? Prob-
quately explained by the notation that 15; of ably not by extension from below as judged by
volunteers may have unexplained mild rhinitis, the similar incubation periods of aerosol and
particularly since no control group is included in nasal inoculation disease, but perhaps by the
the experiment cited. Is this a nonspecific reac- fraction of small particles that are retained in the
tion, or is it rather a subtler measure of low-grade upper tract. It must be kept in mind that there is
infection than the conventional indices of virus a range of particle size with either method of
recover) "id antibody response? A similar inoculation.
observatioi, concerning experimentai A21 injec- The experiments with rhinovirus infection are
tion has also beem made by Buckland and also of interest and suggest again that a sirne q,,a
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nrm for respiratory virus infection of the lowe this sy-temn by Dr Couch and his collaigues with
tract is initiation of infection by aerosol. The the imagination and thortughnes. they have
observation that a true -ommon cold virus can shown in the post.
indeed produce generalized respiratory disease is The proper study of mankind may be the
an important one. Incidentally, I disagree with mouse. In an experimental mouse influenza virus
the authors when they impute an all-or-none model devloped in our laborutory by o)r.
effect of tre-exiting antibody in ameliorating Schulman, we have found that virtuall) all
disease. The number of cases is far too small (a transmission of infection can be attributed to
chronic problem, incidentally, in volunteer small-narticle aerosols. This conclusion depends
studies) and the data SUggest a graded response essentially on two types of observation: (i) that
in terms of infection., physical separation of contacts from transmitters

Turning to adenovirus infection, it is especially exerted no drect on the transmiuion rate, and
interesting that simulation of the natural disease (ii) that increastng the rate of ventilation through
is apparently dependent on infection by aerosol, the chamber where contact occurred decreased
despite the fact that its principal manifestations proportionately the rate of transmission. Both
are in the nasopharynx. Influenced by our observations are inconsistent with transmission
studies of influenzi, Jerome Schulnan and I by larger droplets. Furthermore, in very ircent
have long contended that the site or predominant experiments, we have recovered in&luc== virus
symntonatoloajv is not necessarily an indikation from the air in proximity to trmaa'tittc. mice in
of the site of primary viral invasion. It is true, quantities that are virtuaily identical to the
however, that natural infection with either cllated output required to account for the
influenza or adenoviruses may be associated with obsrved transmission rate (a calculated 2.3
primary virus pneumonia, so the potential for infectious domes per infector per 24 hr).
that clinical manifestation is probably ornni- It is clear that experimental infection with apresent,nu b r o i m ay b iii- by ny f

In conclusion, we can note with great interest number of vrus may be nti4 b an, of
the brief mention by Dr. Couch and his associ. several routes by either sniaHl or lakr particle
ates of transmission of infection from man to man inocula. It is now time to determine for each
under conditions that exclude direct or indirect virus what, in fact, is its principal natural mecha.
contact and that point to true airborne inJcula- nis" of tinsmMission as it journeys from man to
tion. The double wire scren used by Dr. Schul- man. This can be done with the techniques now
man with influeram in mice has now found available, and, indeed, indirectly by such en.
application with nun, coxsackievirus, and vironmental controls as ultraviolet irradiation,
Quonset huts. We awnit further exploitation of employed 30 years ago by Wells.

1U
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INTRODUCTOrN with fully virulent organisms. Tigett (23) has

Vaccines arf generally administered by the revvd selected Soviet articles on viable tula-

subcutaneous or intramuscular route. However, m.fltl vaccines, and Lebidinsky (18) has reviewed

tUw inmmue i or, peaw ptoduced utter -19-M-1 the published Anmican literature on this subject.

administration is inadequate in many instances to In the United States, live tularemia vaccine
ensutv optimal host resistance. Many inlectious PF'tpred from FMuaiwlet tlWcff £13 strain LVS

dism are acquired via the respiratory tree; (live vaccine strain) C7) and administered per-

posibly, the immunixing antigen would be moi cutaneously has been proved immunognic and

diectiv in x high-wade host defns if superior to killed vaccines in studies with volun-
the route f administration were identQia the teers by Saslaw et al. ;21) and by McCrumb
route of acquisition of the disease. Active (19). Stude' '"- the latter invetigator revealed
immunization against airborne infection by that, although immunised volunteers were pro.
inhalation of living, attenuated microorganism tected against challenge by the respiratory route
ha been proved with experimental animals and. with 200 to 2,000 virulent organisms, resistance
in some instances, has become routine (1-4, 11- could be otw mwne in about 50%ý of men when
14, 16, 20, 22). The potential for immunizati• the challenge dose was increased approximately
of man by aerogenic vaccination with single or O-folid. (The genus Frawi3ela,, honoring the

combined live vaccines has been recognized n late Edward Francis or the U.S. Public Health
the Soviet Union (1-3) and in the United States Service and providing better taxonomy, will
(5, 3, 9). In the Soviet Unk-, vaccination of man appear in the next edition ofr r,.'s Mafal.)

with aerosls of dried, viable tularemia vaccine, In an effort to enhance the immunity provided
singly or in combination with living vaccines or by LVS, aerogenic vaccination was studied by

other microorganisms, has received coniderable Eigelshmt et al. (I0, 11) and White et ai. (24).

attention. Systemic reactions were reported by It was demonstrated that this route or vaccina-
Axemndrov et al. (2) in 2 of 138 volunteers tion was not associated with untoward reactions,
inhaling an estimated 730,000 organisms con- and only a mild, nongranulomatous response was
tained in an aerosol of dried t inem vaccine observed in the respiratory bronchioles of

Kerostovsev, Onikiyenk•, and Khokhlov (17) monkeys that received aerosolized liquid vac-
noted similar complaints in three of eisht peison cine. Animal so vaccinated evidenced excellent
inhaling 7,500,000 cells of a comparable produc, protection whcn challenged with virulent organ-
Immunity has been measwred primarily by isia
serological procedures and by reaction to skin In a recent unpublished study (H. T. Eigelsbach

Ug repirations, but has not been proved by and J. J. Tubs) designed to determine the effect
increase in resistance of the vaccinee to challenge of acrosolized vaccine dose on reactivity and

532
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TAUI_ I Lffret of dose and twit of ovoorelasion casein partial-hydrol),ite liquid medium (R.
oo the immwirNentrenicfit of lire tuleremlo C. Mills et al, Bacteriol. Pr1 . p, 37. 1949)

v'sp'rc foer the munke. Cultures, harveted after 16 hr of incubltion
with continuous shaking at 37 C. contained 35

. 10 46). a x 10' to 40 x 101 viable orgar n% per milli-
anim al. afi.t.ar liter. For aerogenic immunizalion with strain

thay'1 " LVS or challenge with strain SCHU 4, aersols

were eneatled with a nebulier that produced
particles primnrily in the range of l to 3 s dim-

Respiratory 10, 16 94 eter. Methodology was compan rable to that pre-
Respirator) 10' 13 47Rcsplrator) l0' I'1 4 ViOIJSI described by Grlif9ith i15,.

Do mat Ac:upuncture 16 St Prior to serotAintion of LVS for we as a
Control None 12 0 vaccine in man, all available infurmation per-

taming to its safety was evaluated. E ttensiw
SWith 10' cell% of strain SCHU S.4. experience pined in volunteer% and laboratory

workers at Fort l1etrick by thr acupuncture route
immunollenicit) for monkey, groups of I5 to 17 (3) attested to the attenuation of this strain.
Merrmu mumiia inhaled 1IP, I', or 101 ce or Serious reactions, sumh as secondary pnemnonitis
live tularemia vamcine strain LVS, Another group or bubo formation, were not men. Immuno-
of 16 animals received LVS percutaneously by genicity was evident from the excelent protetion
acupuncture; in this cawe. the actual number of noted in vaccinated volunteers exposed to aerosol
celk introtuced is unknown, because a sub- or inatrutaneous challenge. The alcoemeationed
stantiml portion of the inoculum remains on the thorough animal evaluations sugiested that no
surface of the skin. Vacination by either proce- untoward eactona were likely• to occur in "an
dure proved innocuous, and resulted in com- after inhalation of LVS.
parable peak mean titers except in the aerosol
group receiving the lowest dilution of orpnusms. Chfskd Rewtilk"S
Of the 17 ani1als that inhaled 10 orrnismsm Five groups totaling 253 volunteers free from
9 failed to develop agglutinins. ihe mean titer tularemia agulutinins were exposed to aerosol•ed
of the intradermal vaccinees rose earlier and faster LVS. The dam 1 from 10' to "0 organims.
than did titers of the aerogeic vaccinees. At 60 Reaction rates correlated directly with size of
days after vaccination, these animsls, as well a inoculum. After inhaling a dose of IU' LVS cells,
nonvaccinated controls, were challenged aero- about 30r( of 42 volunteers had minor systemic
genically with 10' cells of strain SCHU 34 (Table complaini, The majoty noted rinimal upper
1). All controls died within 30 days: 120 days after repints.tory nptm't snchote mns thuppt or
challnge, the per cent survival in the 10', 106. slight aoush. PticitUc all, so thrait-I
and 101 gFOdlp vaccinated aeroilenicaly and in cervical nodes Ofte exposure to aeroguic LVS.
the group vaccinated dermally was 94, 60, 47. None had fever or roernten evidence of pneu-
and RI, respectively. Because monkeys are less nonic infiltrato. The signand sy
resistant to tularemia than is non, their benign quite inificant and and mhae e owere
response to oi,.d liquid LVS looked with casual xamination or questioning.
vaccine indicated that this vaccine might also be A more severe reaction was associnted with
sure for man when administered aerogeinay. inhalatio n a 10' inexulum. As a result of this
Initial studies in volunteers indicated (9) that msivdome, 90 ofthe voluntrs wre ynpto-
respiratory doses ranging from 200 to 30,000 mati with headache, coryn, chest pain. and
organisms were innocuous arid that appoxi- mllat-e. Actually, they had mild typhoidal
mately 1.500 inhaled cells were requied to tularemia. In 30', there were temperature
induce serological conversion consistently. These elevation of >100 F which occurred on the
studies were expanded at the Univcrity of Mary- average at 3 days and lasted an average of 2.5
land Remerch Ward at Jessup, Maryland House das. of 42 men recriving this W dose, 3 wie
of Correction, and are the subject of the present treated with streptornycin, and several others
report. were put to bed for periods of 2 to 3 days. Chest

ArtaoeNic VAINATION OF VOLUNTERS X rays revealed transient infiltrations in a few of
the vaccinees. In general, the reaction just

Matulerials and lAieth described can be likened to a "flu-Iike" syn-
F. •uarewutis LVS and highly virulent challenge droome. This condition did not incapacitate the

strain %CHU .4 (6) were cultivated in a modified majority of volunteers; the) were able to con-
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tinue their prisom routine Similar, but milder ra,. 2i Re.' ,ipon, *J - duwirer, ids'a w Id•..-
reIftNli.. wer Sln in 79,, of volunteht' inh

tlal kalPlor CIm'/Ir" uIt• arpcrn vaifl~hti..f
tin 10 c.-ells of LVS

S c v w J & g i RW , /U I s . .. .. . , ,.,, \ . . , * . . . it *.~ ..

Results or aerologlal studies ha1t %hown the
cornrietion between sire of inhaled do't anti
genic nmaw and aquiutton of serum agglutinns 2 22 I1 .
Volunteers receiving the largest number of 4 141 IN ii limp
organisms developed dletonstra le serum anti- if, II Ii IRX)
bodies in a• surprisingly short time. k) the wcond 14 12 .A 40

week postvaccination. 921, of the volunteers had IN 2 2 i
agglutinins. and at 3 week a 7', ilnlcden waS Summatia)n. 712 itif, 21 21 ia 77

- 'rect'ded. This rtpid a3cquisition of serum anti- 2 I#
bodies follow" the 1rge inhaled antigeLnic mass Con~trols 47 44 441', 42 N,
was more rapid than the rate roAlowing LVS,
administered by acupuIp ture (65', at 2 and 82,, With 2 5 X IO- orianisvns. strain SCHU St.
at 3 weeks). Me preliminary studies with smaller ' Criterion foir Ircalment was I11, t ot gireletr
t irogetc inocuIM revCald a delayed negon fr• orer 24 hr
when compared with the intracutaneom route of 'Uncorrected •ith respect to control data.
vaccuation. The results of these series of inesti
ptiom sulggestd that large groups of nimnnune scr'onversion rates peaked Ut the Vt,, level 5
people c.-an he immunived mor rapidly by the weeks postva.•cination. compared with 3 weeks.
respra•tor) than the intran .anvous route; how. Nevertheless. geometric mean titers eventually
eve.r. a high incidence of systemic rwctions would reahed antibodiy levels xc leved with larger
result fremn exposure to largedose -vaccine acere aerosol du.e.
sots. Although there is more rapid -ro'onverSnon CHALLItENt Atfl, ut•- VM-riNt w'it"
n with the late method (large-dow aerool), V.nLFNT F rr• in
the geometric mean tilers were no different atr•
8 weeks whether vaccination was aconomplished by Amrwk Cudk'Wm
acupuncture or with smIller-dose weroso The presence of circulating tularemia dlllu

Conversion rates were reduced and geometric tinint is not tantamount to resistance to the
~n nglutinin titers were delayed as the in- disease. It renwined, therfrore, to evaluate the

haled dose was lowered. After the 10, log do, of degree of protection of the volunteers to challenge
LVS. gmile•ric mean titers did not begin to rise with virulcnt F. tuiunisow. Table 2 outlines the
sinilkantl until the 3rd week postvaiixination, results of aerogenic chchllenge with 2.3 x 101
and antibody levels complarble to thoee ass•.i- orpnisms. This challeW represents mppro3Ii-
aited with acupuncture vaccination o"-urred be- mutely 2.3W0 times the minimum infective dome fer
tween the Ath and 5th weeks (Fig. 1). Both non. which has been estimated to be I0 to 30
gesnetrik m•an titers laged behind those of the orwaniams (21). This, was a severe challenge and
two larget aelrogeiic vaccine doses. Similarly, probably far exceeds the number encountered

during natural expounres In this experiment, the
/. -..." inserval between vaccination and time of challenge

- . . did not appear to he a deternining factor in the
I exterl of protection. At 2 months 73 , of 22 aind

at 14 monrths S•', of 32 volunteers exposed
Sdeveltped di ease .nd were treated with anti.

, -- biotics. (The dilterence was not significant by

4 ~the chi su~wre test.) These two groups receiived
the same dose of ariosolized vaccine. Those men
chIllenged at 4 and 6 months received the two
highest doses of LVS (10' and it)). and the

'-- -- --- i i. subsequent mi.d vaccine infection may have con-
WEEKS POST VACCiPIAIIOil ributed to the exellent oserall resistance of the

1-1, I -/eai•rinu re.%ps,,r t,.i LVS swicrnr ud- group%.
Mmirrg.1 in rorrt-tr cthwi hIs 1 t, s ilr itr rii"le Table 3 illustrates the signilicance of the method
i ap.lithri/ d sib rr+a'mtw itsr gi•ntgirl,"krml Jmirulatdw of vaccination of thew volunteers in relation to
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I ANNI A 8 R.fthiltlkir ul r ioute dand ,i, 1 1S Tom i 4 Pripuutr ,fi '"/lib'Irr#% lt' l"rr dic'
sattistr let r'rtitaNper to, rwhoug•mji aut'sti ttpIzgPl#, 'Ah,-ipr-.f. t tIopuflfutPi'

|'*v r0•t |'•VPre

141^ Rr,.puratorý, q In lit , -W til "1 (M

In' R.'piraktry 16 141 .l6 . Itt) 2 5 I K) l20
III' Rcpraor) 3 6 41 77 M 41 4 4 I InO 4.

I)krinal 46 N• 46 5-4 I I It ( 6 24

Nont 17 .4 '1-". NY 14 19 I IO 47
_I I I

S Mean in,•ulmstin liriod -.oluntetrs %ac-
ci-latd mertoenicall) or hl acupuiwoure, .Pou-, Summalim

inatdl% 4 d% contirohm. approxrimalel) I dme 23 4h i' 45
& Uncorrected with re•,lpl to control data (Conlrohl .7 44 9•4¾ 42 1 ,;e2

Acuj'uswture tc001114 .1C With 2 .5 X 10 orsantsms. strain SCHU S,.

tCriscrion for treatment. 10 F per os or
rftistaim. to respiratory challW, Highiprade treater for over 24 hr.
protection was aicquired 1h the man inhaling - Uncorrected with respect to control dat.
10, or HIY do of LVS. A wmewltl lowe grade
protection wps observed in nun immuninud
arotarncUill) with 10' LVS or by acupuncitat; dewtop d1amie. Actualwy, four men apnedeI

similar protection rmuled in both mroups. The the fiv failure; two were rachiensed and

incidence of itfection in all r gr oup ofv-- developed pneunonk" tularemia. a third was rt-

,inee% was equivalent (60 to 77', had fe~er of exposed on two additional ocasions before

lUM F or gn•wlr'. hut the ince of the disease disease was induced, and the fourth ma not been

was quilt different. lit 49 infected men in the h p d to be a cm plete

two groups who had received large doses of LVN "mis" at time or expoure without subsequent

b) the aeroenic route reacted to the initial subchnicml iui-tirn. because antibodies were

nfectus process developing from th sere no demonsimble. Mechitakad w dinlfituies. i.e..
respiratort challenge, but the atcquOW resisance loose-fitting maks, were implicated as the
prevenled progression to overt divese requiring uignifiant tasons for failure to produice disease

l42Cctk- tr,.atment. and not natural host resistance, because or
The macrae incubstion period for the cintrol mu.ptibility to rechallenge. Simhsr incidents

subjects was kits by I day dun that of the w- nay) aso hove occurred in thse exposed w lmes.

cinees. The shorter incubation period in the The low frsquewwy of "rmisin" and orm med

control plus equal incubation tine for all equal dmrihutlOn would not invlse the Mr
vac-ines. acupuncture as wel as aerooenu-, , protection o in the chllenged

sug1t Ihat respiratory exposure to LVS did vccin
not sen• iie t lunwg purenchyne Ifa ha llr
senWtitit) reaction had occurred in men vaeci- Ihiw C"rdk,•u
noted aerogenk'ally, immediale febrile or s~s- Snail numbers of volunteers receiving vikcine
temic reaction might have been expected. No b) the respiratory route have been challenged by
evidence of such reactica was observed, the intradermnl inoculation of 1,000 to 10,M)

Table 4 presents data ac•nwulated from infectious dose per man or %CHU SA strain
additional experirnent, wherein volunteetr, ira. (Table 5i. Protection was excellent Not only
munized h. the acupuncture technique. were was there no evidence of ksened immunity after
challenged iiogenicall) at varying intervals 6 months, but also resistance to massive cal-
postivumtbonn, Although the nmnhers of lenges was uniform. The diseme rates were com.
subjects were unual, results were simý to those parable to thoae following challenge of volunteers
observed after saill doew aerosol LVS. Immunity vaccinated by acupuncture The clinical ap-
waned at about I yver to the same extent. pearance of inoculation sites was strikingly dif-

Unviccinated volunteers without demonstrable ferent from the Isiom in controk. The skin
tularemia agglutinins served as controls in these lesion resembled a dela)ed h. persemitavily
aerosol challenges. Five of 47 men fuiled to reaction in the immune individual; control

'I
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TANLs 5. Prponse of rwa#nlwrd erolauruerrr to mtrose.a.l chollln.,

taift~at hi , f1 -1 . . ...
T Iof i l.e a. h.., .i 4 .a' . 1il.lPa•ml. "orall~l~•ll-lo &aid k,#M| P"'+ t.|il .hti"'•

Acupunture X ) 10' 6 I0 I 4III I(1 I14
ItX K1, 1 4 7X P

I X l t 1 I i

Total X t0' 1 X 10' 2) 24 4 U431

Aerotenw I X IO' 2 7 ) 717
I X 106 6 4 (1 4 4 4 4
IXO' 2 3 2 oI&

Total S X 10' 1 X IGO 26 14 2 12N14 :N1,

Criterion for Ireatment. development of a t)pitaI ulccroglmndular infection %imilar to that tn con.

mubject showed poopsiy developing ulcer. nece, rý to relval subte ohjc-tic findings, i.e..
Hased on this small experience. it appears that apmperinci of pe-asued Lfia1l ILmph notd.
aerosolixd LVN- produe ellective immunity to The inhaled Jka can be Incrtaud %lithout un-
ul'cerug dular tullurinla, day risk if more rapid iuthtion t"f antthodi•c t%

deired. As nmny as HIP nroprimun have been
biezhiWp of AnudY nrsi to I7u,,s•PON y delivered to voluntelm as an intrnwntel don.

Ainlysis of agglutinatng antibody titers in the Low-Wade fetrile disease a.urred in moar than
woccances suggesis that higher lels we sio N" ,, of the volunte•l. with this. dow However,
ated with less ever• iness nd groupofrimates the f•sicuii was tod and wll-lmmgn. tnd did
erluiriig treatment had buwlie eometm mean not inierk" with the deil) routine of moat

titel ontiMhlt the vale of those groups no innates. Alter this va.vination. a high grade
treated. On the Wi~er hand. abwenc of disease in Iin~ununity %%v- obweirvd agean~t I cvere aiero
the respiatsory challenge group which received genic challenge conducted 4 month, after vaccina.
the msoU don of aerogenia LVS cannot tion. Assurance is provided, therei',. sht, even
be explained solely on the basis of elevated titers. if unlikely dilution errors would ireditc uch con-
Geometric man titers in this group were equiv- reentroted aerowol,, expoo,,d hcallh,. %oung adults
alnt to hIiftus o" tits ~~r arogemnacly v"j. would exp•rience only mild di,,womforl. Accept
nalid groupl Challenge results we quite dir. ability of this aeromolired antigen is questionable
flret. 6 of 22 men had diusea when exposd 2 in peopl with chronic lung disea. congestive
months afkcr sa•Dl-dol aero"ol ww.,itin, but alidV. or ot., dimolam -Ire.iinit the interity of
none of 30 men had dionse f'olowini chll es n~piratOry defense mochnismw Plrhalp wsmill
at 4 months after large-dose vaccirr arwosol. dose of aerosoliaed LVS could he tolerated in
Thus, although absolute lentl of ogglutinins can. such patients. Sufient evidence bearing on this
"not be cormlated with inmuntnity, presnce of thes point is wsdsa•ible.
antibodies in the zero of voluntes exposed to Thes auudies validate the respiraltm route as a
virulent challenge suggests that membeirs of the means of introducing an attenuated hIa-terium
group will resist infection to a greater degree than into the human host. It rlemim ito be deter.
unvaccinuted controls. mined whether this route i mocire adimnlagiemOs

than the conventional dermal site. Aerooli+•d
DacussoN vaccine does lead to an immune %tate. The

Immunijation of nmn against tularemia can incidence or disease after challenge •f volunteers
he accomplished safety by emplo)intn aersioued vaccinated by this method was les than that av-

living attenuated vaccine. The dose nwesm-y to corded in the men challenged after immuniataion
ensure development of serum antibodies in at by acupuncture. This dcifferetnc ocurred pri-
leat '30', o"f volunteers is 10' organisms. )s- irartli in groups that mrceived the larger dows or
temic subjective reations at this dose wtmre not avrosolied LVS, These men had mild tularemia
i.gnificant, and close clinicat obl servation was after vaccination, and the vtrulent challengl can
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almost he konrKkTrd a rethallenie. This type of varies dirutt) with ui of inhaled in.-uluhi
Immunization pros-ked more resisuan-e to Immunily to aironipw, siuulent F tielPae,.
infectiron Cirtulating antihodwe' alone arv not Ohallenitm appeared to he pIreater than thamt
%ullkient to cxplinill diffrer in ptotit-lon. Iwoductd h. the konsentional ilcupunlkture
the peonvwis mejin titecrs were identical for the method of vaccigne iidminw~riti-in. rrtction

:acroigntt vattinc gpoup challengied at 2 and 4 nlins ukeruoilandular tularemia was ;al.o
hionth%, rry0ettiwl. yet, disaca rate %as demonstlal-d Ihe pulnouvir) trc• in nuin % 'm 1"4e
IMi.alSl IISn 11W• o"ner. Ptrhqil• the low•r dt1aN'. Wel) and %5uL%4'lsull. utilihed for .application of
rate rtUIt% frOm Ihe ability of lung tisue pire F. tusirrnmiri hrain LVS ,ntiu x•,toihl for other
tMvdsis Vspoid to ! VS to confine better the mkrootNnultms.
inhaled paihoIgm•m through Wieter phagoyiosos.
tisstw *iitoi~id) etfedt. or other local defense~owi~awr

lwdsenismrn Thus. it wxm renm mhahl Io expect Volunters for thoc tudbie wlie w•el infnurr-md and
that in trpiratUor) acqilured infmttious diseases willing anates@I She Mariland House of Corr-eno•.
1riorm~ mxiation with witticient antifern given by Their patience and tourage. wo #enertnsly dispoaes
the aertwgnic route %will prdc ticeedh, throughout these -tudies, it gratefull) acknowledge.
protettion Present ec e it insul~ lkiM to Arvruailton it p•esrres& Ao 'A It (rn#iith if Ion

ahlo* tio luiktw retarding the protectin af ti'wk %tkv suprnived the aerossol cimrurvs

forded aerogenically va•W•inatd indivIduils LilaMAIoill (CM9
apinst the ulc-ra lnduhr form of lUlarermia. Autwnaov. N 1. N Y GitN 19-V A

U-ollowing the reasoninng above, the 'aciopur 1 -nit ,. o . "omIt nhalation, iimuillation
method should he the best way to Iptveft thMt and poesahlsiss of mmprosing it Vouvnmo-_
disiw The differees, in distribution of vacine MIeditss•i) /h No II
h. the two route into the two Orgpas mrttte% 2 Auimuawi, N I, N V GmN. N. S. Gtam.I
dissinuier rcliuts• ror de-mlopans local Insi K G. C•Anwio. I I D"sL'msav,. .s V M.
defenw. Therefe, mnalogous meoning cannot Stativrm 19-48 R,.Irewlesl) and dfixtivh-
be applied to the skin. nest of aerogenic vacclnation againt m tceain

One disadvsuntage of the seroinkic i-uniaon ioutine Vo)enno-Mehluins&y /h No U.
echnque Is the laik of a "marker" indicatin P X4

68 1At vmmmovi. N. I., N Y Gtipm, N s cUAaim,vatccine recion. The war from the acupUncture K Gi GArm-txo. V %I Mikimi. A A.
route i% obvsious for weeks. Nevrrthles,, the Am),%A AN V 4, MVV riwP IWO.
need for vs ibtle evvdence of reaction Ito vuici Acrogess urmmwwatwin agains vorne woo.
le-senei when over 90, of an expored Popluk- ntines wito dri. comlaind powdekvd waccine.
tion are immunued hb %ample inhalation of LVS. Vo'snno Medil•uni) th No 12
In addition, croologkal proof of vaccination is 4 C(el, M. .( L DANvi,.A( M a.sa^ms.=.
easil obtaind. I'M5 Air horne immunuatin agiains tulkwu-

The elaborate esposuie equipment used in knAs. &iWnce 12111211: 1.103
tim micies m std ror jwesiuion tn uniformisty 5 Caneire. D..Aio T.E Womw ouo 1962.1

mf paricle usi PMd quantietstiotl of fth WwhWe AndVcm i c
do•e 1w appik:atl onfaeroaol•taednmctineo on961 a loorv Med. 127:701 70S
mja's basis will requtire simple. lest complticaited 6L EkouomsA( .. H T. IN On-AtN, Aid), I D, Htn.
apparatus Eflorts to Linste such instruments am~ 1931. Siudies an the variation of NW-
should he encouraged. Soviet literature contains terum tul6a elk J BaCteria l $1.:S7- 5f
reference to mnas aerogeicrt vaccination of troopb 7 Fw~ju-- K H T. ANN) C_ M. Do- 196L
exrpomed in ents 6i. Vaccination by the res-4mi. oig)wactic dfttin55 of live and kaimi
tor) route for tularemi•s is etfttirve, and lht% faa ,lifuieb I Produhction of vaccuiu and e•olvia
should serve as an impetus for future ex ,n Ito, in the %hite mouse and gi um , p .
mental studies with tral and -acterial vaniines I mmun 1.•A.25HN1IS

Z(xkupetional tularenvi (sk:mupatmonal di•amses
SUMMARY atIt'iSW from anmalsh Umv of Mchtigan Con-

Live, attenuated LVS tularemia vaccine has tinue -d-rati m No 1.4, p V5 A0.t.Ann Arbor.
been administered via the f',pr'tory, route in 9. Etiuucmita ii. H T1, % 1) Tk P r-i. S SA•- A*,
doses rnging from 101 to It? oritanisms. Mild ANDr t R Mhitmssul, JN 1ý*2 live and
self-linting Ilphoidal tulare•isa was induced by killted culae ai vaccines Ualuailon in animials
doses of ICA Io 1 " vac.ine oru•itsnm. Rapidity and m4an Iqts. Arm) S&wt, Con( U S.
of induction of agglutinin titers in the hunasi host Matiltsa Acid . W•est lomin, N 1i I :215 246

I I I I I -I I I I- I-
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Respiratory Anti body to Francisella tularensis in Man
E L. BUFSCHER AND J. A. BELLANTI

Departnte'I of Viris, Disea.w., Walter Reed Army Institute of Researr,, anti Department of Peditrkys,
Georgetown Unire'riiy Scho" of Medcine, WasJington, D.C.

For several years my colleagues, J. Bellan:i and tion after dialysis against distilled water, and
M. Artenstein, and I have studied the occurrence studied for hemagglutinating antibody to poly-
of speciric antibodies in secretions of the respira- saccharide prepared from the SCHU.S4 strain.
tory tiact, and have attempted to evaluate their Antibody determinations were made by the
biological significance (2, 3, 3a). This interest method of Alexander (I) modified for micro-
stemmed from the need for a simple biological titer technique Hemnalglutinating antibody was
marker to identify persons most likely to resist measured because it is more readily detected in
oksi,, respiratory infection with any of several higher titers than are cell agglutinins (4).
viruses. As with respiratory tularemia, the Nasal antibody was indeed detected 3 months
presence or titer of kattntrl antibodies to respira- after percutaneous immunization, prior to
tory viruses is not symonymous with resistance. to challenge by aerosol infction (Table I). Titers of
clinical disease upon infection. When these nasl antibody ranged from 1:2 to 1:32 per 0.05
investigations were begun, it was our purpose to mi of concentrated nasal washing, and, for the
identify such markers. We chose to reinveftigate most part, were significantly lower than those
the occurrence of local antibody in respiratory observed simultaneously in serum. There was no
se.re.ions by use of more modern virological and clear correlation between titers of antibody in
immmnological methods. Such antibodies were serum with those found in swcretions (Table 2),
indeed found in nasal secretions of normal although too few individuals were studied to nake
individuals. Not every individual possesses anti- absolute comparisons. However meage, the
body to each respiratory virus; rather, detectable
antibodies occur in patterns which varied fron. TAB" 1. OcCrT Of ACe nn and aW antibody In
person to person (2, 3). Although there is no elot perxm. to Fradwilla tiuarea$1f 3 mmnts after
doubt that local antibody exists in the respiratory jviuavs lmuainzallot
tract, little is known of its influence upon the A
pathogmesis of respiratory infections. Recently, Antibody titer
we studied respiratory antibody to Fracisella ktIemination i- I1 I

tulare•ns in man; these observations are pertinent 2 4 1 32 6411281 M 3s

to the questions raised by Drs. Hornick and or Li..
Frigeisbach concerning effetivenfess of aerosol Naa *,utnio 1 2111 1 I
immunization against respiratory tularemia. Srum ................ i 5 2

Last year, with H. Dangerfield and D. Crozier
of the Medical Unit, Fort Detrick, Frederick, Recia lp 0•Oos mit.Results exprse as numnbc. of oermns with Indicated
Md., we studied respiratory antibody in 14 t r ut.

volunters before and after aerosol infection with
virulent F. tnlarensis (SCHU-S4 strain); this TABLE 2. Correlation between serum and nasal
investigation will be reported in detail elsewhere. antiWdy titers 3 months after percutanemts
Eight vountees were immunized percutaneously i :aion
3 months previously with LVS (tularemia vaccine,
live attenuated) vaccine containing approximately .S€r n antibody'

I0o viable LVS cells per 0.1 ml. Six served as antibody'
susceptible controls. One-half of each group L% 512 3,024 .04

was challenged by aerosol containing approxi- .
mately 2,500 organisms; the other, with 25,000 2

cells. Nasal secretions were collected from 4
these individuals by previously described methods 1 6
(2) twice daily for 3 days before ane for 5 days 32
after challenge, and at weekly intervals there-
after for 6 weeks. Daily collections of nasal Hemagglutinin per 0.05 mi. At serum antib.,ly
washings from each volunteer were pooled, con- dilution of 1:16 through 1: 128, no hcmagglutina-
centrated approximately 10-fold by lyophiliza- tion occurred.
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TABLE 3. Development of nasal and serum antibody after aerosol infection with Francisell, tularensi,

Titer' at indicateI clay IatrxltowUrr

chaltense doue IPaienta Determination Ite r" p re-
no, exposur

J 7 14 I1 41

=k2.500 cells I Serum <2 - <2 256 1,024 -
NWt <2 <2 <' 2 16 32 32

2 Serum <2 -- 2 32 4.096 16,384
NW <2 <2 <2 <2 2 128

*2-5,000 cells 3 Serum <2 - -- ;<2 64 1218 256NW <2 <2 <2 <2 8 8 16

4 Serum <2 - <2 64 512 512
NW <2 <2 i< <2 4 16 8

Per 0.05 ml of serum or nasal washing.
'NW - nasal washing.

data amgg that detectable nasal antibody TABLE 4. Removal of hemanlatinin from nasal
occurred in persons with serum antibody titers secretions by specific absorption
of 1:256 or greater. The quantitative relations ips Anttibody- titerw after
between titers of nasal and serum antibodies a.oaocrnion with

Treain to be determined. Anibody indiuced by Subject -

Susoeptible volunteers, when exposed to ot-
* aerosols containing either 2,500 or 25,000 living lot__.__-_

cells, sinilarly developed nasal antibody (Table
3). Antibody was detected as early as 7 days after Immunization ........ I 8 4 <2
expoure (patient no. 1), was regularly present at 2 8 8 <2
14 days, and increased in titer to levels essentially Infection ... 1 8 4 <2
similar to those observed in pecutaneously 2 8 2 <2
imnunined persomnel 3 months after vaccination
(1:8 to 1:32), except for patient no. 2, whose
nasal antibody titered 1:128 on the 21st day after hemaglutinin differed between serum and secre-
infection. Again, titers were significantly lower tions. The majority of antibody activity in serum
than those observed simultaneously in serum. was associated primarily with the ,M immuno-
Each of the four individuals experienced respira- globulin, whereas nasal antibody was found
tory tularemia, and was treated with antibiotics primady in eluamm x ontaining YA immunoglobu-
in the conventional fashion (6). Thus, it is clear lins, and this pattern was the same after either
that, irrespective of the method for infection, percutaneous or aerosol infection.
human beings develop nasal antibody to F. These observations show that there is no signifi-
tu/armsis, cant difference in the nature of local or humoral

This henagglutinating antibody of nasal secre- distribution of hemagglutinin to F. rfuarensi
tions was found to be associated primari with between persons infected percutaneousy or by
yA immunoglobulin components. Antibody- the respiratory route. If this antibody in any way
bearing secretions from each of two individuals, reflects resistance to overt infection (and there
either the result of immunization or infection, certainly are reasons to question this assump-
were absorbed with goat antisera against human tion), it may be properly concluded that such
iA and yM iminunoglobulins (Table 4). Absorp- differences as might be effected by varying the
tion with antihuman -A immunoslobulin re- route of vaccine administration would be only
moved all hemagglutinin from each secretion; in chronological. Hornick and Eiglesbach showed
contrast, absorption with antihunan tM in- that the humoral antibody response following
munoglobulin failed to remove significant aerosol immunization is more rapid than the re-
amounts of antibody. Further, nasal antibody sponse to percutaneous vaccination (5). Whether
appeared to be significantly different from that of local antibody appears in the respiratory tract
serum in the same individuals (Table 5). When less rapidly after percutaneous immunization
high titered postimmunization or postinfection is, of course, unknown, but is readily subjected to
sera and nasal washings were subjected to gel test in percutaneously immunized volunteers.
filtration (Sephadex G-200), patterns of eluted Even if respiratory antibody appears more
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TASLt 5. Partition of nasal and jerum antibodies to Francisella tularensis by Sephadex gel
Jiltration

'iM

samiol. rno re infe inon
'hslky tiler, •A

Serum pv i26) 0 2 16 8 8 2 I 0 0 0 0
NW pv 032 J a I I 2 P 0 0 0 0 0

Serum pi 14(N6) 0 4 64 64 32 16 8 4 2 0 0
NW pi (23) 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 0

Cumulative eluate vol (mIj 35 40 43 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90

- NW = nasal washing. The serum samples both contained immunoglobulin components ",M, "rA,
and 1 G; the NW samples contained -,A and IG,

promptly after aerosol immunization, there are provide better markers for immunity to respire-
few circumstances which derrand this extra- tory infections. This experimental approach is not
ordinarily prompt immune response. Further, it technically difficult today, and should be ex.
is clear that, despite the preenc of respiratory tended further into the problem at hand.
antibody, the immunity induced by any method of
immunization can be overwhelmed by challeng LnimRAlim CrnD
with more than 10,000 virulent cells. Finally,
Hirnick's experience shows that administration I. AWLCANm , M. M., G. G. Wamt, AO A. C.
of LVS vaccine by aerosol is not without risk of BmmwtN. 1950. Observations on the anltutina-

tion of polysaccharide-treated erythrocytes by
rection (5). Indeed, to obtain optimal protec- tularemia antisera J. ExpIl. Med. 91.561-566.
tion for up to 6 months, it appears necesMy to 2. AR~a"raN, M. S, J. A. B.LANTI, Am E. L.
administer over 108 to U(P viable vaccine cells. Buucnm. 1964. Identification of the antiviral
Approximately 80g- of those receiving these substances in nasal secretions. Proc. Soc.
doses of vaccine had, as a reaction, overt but mild Expdl. Biol. Med. 117:558 564.
respiratory tularemia. This appears to be a 3. B•uLAJri, J. A., M. S. ArtmmI1N, Am E. L
greater price for an additional short interval of BUnFt. 1965. Characterization of vinu
inunity than we would be wig to pay. neutralizing antibodies in human serm andFimntly, th is wld be wislln to y. secretio J. Immunol 94:344-331.

Finally, it i3 clear that this expeimentatio is a ', J. A., M. S. ARlrtrzmN, Apo E. L.
seriously limited by the lack of a good repro- Buactui. 1966. Ataxia telan•uetasia; imimuno-
ducible marker for immunity (rcsis~tafO to overt logic and virotogic studies of serum and reapir-
infection). It is not now possible to evaluate local tory secrtions. Pediatrics 37:924-933.
antibody as a marker for immunity to F. lda- 4. CHARKtS, N. D. 1959. Hemagglutination test in
renis, although in one other respiratory infection tularenia; results in 56 vaccinated persons with
ther appears to be a good correlation between laboratory acquired infection. J. Immunol.
presence of respiratory antibody and resistance to 33:213-220.
infection. Experiments with parainfluanza virus 5. HMoRNtCK, R. B., AND H. T. EttaujaAC. 1966.
type I in man show that persons with rasal Aeroleank immunization of man with live

tularmi vaccine. Bacterial. Rev. 33i.532-538
neutralizing antibody are more resistant to chal- 6. MCCRUMB, F. R., JR., M. J. SNYDER, AND T. E.
lenige infection than are those without, wire•pec- WOPwVARo. 1957. Studies on human infection
tive of their humoral antibody status (Smith et with pasteurella tularensis; comparison of
al., New Engi. J. Med. In press). Thus, recent streptonycin and chloramphenicol in the pro-
experimental evidence strongly suggests that de- phylaxis of clinical disease. Trans. Assoc, Am.
tailed analysis of respiratory secretions may well Phyuciaen 70:74-79.

S~b

_____________________
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Sachieved in the therapy of acute disease: strepto-

Sreptomycin was the first effective antibiotic mycin prevents illness, but broad-spectrum drugs
for the therapy of tularemia, and remain the drug merely delay disease. McCrumb et &l. (9), for
of choice (1. 14, 21). Alteh atives at ; example, consistently protected volunteers by

however, bemuse of (i) the possibility of infection administratin of streptomycin for 5 days after

by streptomycin-reistant Fmrwlmlk, :udare"eL; intcldermal infnculation with F. ,ularemis,
(11), (ii) the need for injectiont of streptomycin whereas only two of five volunteers were pro.

with the attendant inconvenience and discom- tectl:d from tulahueria by 5 days of prophylactic

Sfort, 6nd (iii) the toxiciy of arpmycin. Of the tfetttleI With chlorampherticol.
many other antibiotics active apinst F. takmbais, Comperimson of their actions against F. tuaren.

the best evaluated and most frequently used are sis in vitro may help to explain the difference in
the tetMacychlines and chloramphenicol (2, 9, i1, effectiveness of streptomycin and tetracycline in
12M 20). (Beause chloramiphenicol offer no both the prophylatxis and therapy of tularemia.
advantages over the tetracyclines in the treatment Streptomycin is bactericidal in vitro, and may
of tubaremia and has sgnificant toxicity, only the eradicate the organisms without the intervention

mcyciines winf be consiered herear except or host mechanisms. Tetracycline, even in high
in reviewing earlie work.) Patients with acute concentmtion, merely suppresses multiplication;
tularemia respond well to therapy with either orpnisms persist in the timves until destroyed by
streptomycin or tetracycline, symptoms rapidly host defenses. F. ti&remis, like other intra.
rrniit, and defervesence is prompt (Fig. 1). The cellular pathogens (5,17), is cleared from the cells
late consequences of treatment with the two anti- slowly even when multiplication is prevented,
biotics differ, however. Relapses rarely fow e.g., by a bacteriostatic antibiotic. The relative
exhibition of reasonable doses of streptomycin in cietncy of host defense ageins F. mlarcmis
but occur frequently after therapy with con- 6 a crucial factor in determining the effectivenes
ventional regimens of tetracycline (2. 11). Such
relapses result from the persistence of bacteria of prophylaxis and therapy of tularemia with

in the tietam, not the emergence of tetracycline. bacteriostatic agents. In the Conference on Air-

resistant organisms; retreatment with tetracycline borne Infection held in 1960, McCrumb cited the

is effective (Fig. I). imperfect results achieved with bacteriostatic
In addition to their use in the mrnagaement of dhurs and sugested that either prolonged or

tularemia, antibiotics may be emplo)ed for intermittent treatment might be required if they
prophylaxis, used here to mean treatment were to be completely effective (10). The success
instituted during the incubation period to prevent of such regimens in other intracellular infections,
illness. Results have been similar to those e.g., scrub typhus (8, 16) and Q fever (18, 19),

'Present address: Dqxrament of MicrobhologY, prompted the present studies of tetracycline

The Johns Hopkins Universit) School of Medicine, prophylaxis and therapy of experimental airborne
Baltimore, Md. tularemia in Macucu mulanta and man.
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aunimals experienced one or more febrile episodes
104 during the treatment period, Bause tatmr',dine

administered at 48-hr intervals failed to suppressIo2 _diseae, a different ort of interrupted udhedule
too was tried, i.e.. 3-day treatment periods alternat-

ing with 2 day periods without drug. Four of the
-S1 esix monkeys were ill during the prophylactic

,-_, - -- period. Frequent administration of tetracycline,
therefore, appored necesary to limit multiplica-

S/ ,•ztion of F. tu•,ajreni so that the infection t,,--ined
"subclinical during the treatment period.

La 102- After completion of all of the prophylactic
regimens, most of the monkeys became ill (Table

0 1). Clearly, F. suakrensis had remained viable in
the host tissues throughout the period (13 days)

MEN of antibiotic administration. That the duration of
,i ;, persistence could be quite prolonda was demon-

- ' D eYS strated in another group of monkeys which

Fiti. i. rherapy of received tetracycline daily for 6 weeks. Monkeys

FuIaria,.e wt hepromy ntan wnit uni m, tolerated prlonged tetracycline treatment well,
Oksra wer, orepw•tewo . I x tw gie d.'j an, w tetra- i.e., weight was maintained and no illneses
cil'w. 0.5 jfir fife.is daly.

TETRACYCLINE PRO4YLAXiS lOt-

Simian Tu•latm• a.

Monkeys were exposed to aerosols of F.
trltnmu SCHU-S4 generated in a modified 104-
Henderson apparatus (3. 4, 7). Healthy young
adult M. mnutia, weighing 3 to 6 kg, were
obtained from the Animal Farm, Fort Detrick,
Md. Pre-exposur senm did not contain F. :uiki uj 102 a
remis agglutinins. Cultures of F. mkarowuis were
kindly supplied by H. T. Eivelsbach. They wefe
grown in modified cawin hydrolysate medium -2 0 2 4 6 9
(Mills et al., Bacteriol. Proc.. p. 37, '1"49) for 16 DAYS
hr with continuous shaking at 37 C, and Aere
stored at 4 C until used. The SCHU-S4 strain is FKi. I. Ceorse of fvwr in expermr"• li *,,a af-

sensitive to streptomycin.) The average inhaled betWs- tiwmmWa.

dose was 10,000 orPnisnm, a Quantity regularly
resulting in an acute fatal illness after a short TABLE I. Tirincyelier propylaxis of alrborow
incubation period (Fig. 2). Iln addition to twice 1MIarenmia in Maaca nwiattas
daily examination and thermometry. serum C-re-
active protein wsdeermined and a chest X No NO. durn g fe8gl~~~~~i•~~ Mawu~ WS •gl•il ~ ein eal doses g"' mat- trat. 0,etl

ray was obtilned at weekly intervals (or more keys tnt et
frequently upon request of the attending veteri-
nraan). Fever (rectal temperature > 40 C) was A,

the principal criterion of illness.] The results of 24 13 5 I 5 0
five schedules of tetracycline prophylaxis are 6 9 6 0 4 I
shown in Table .I In all chedules, the initial 48 7 6 6 6 1
dose of drug was given 24 hr after exposure, and 7? 5 6 6 0
prophylactic treatment lasted for 13 days. Illness Intermittcnth 9 o 4 2 0

was suppressd in 10 of the II animals receiving - Each animal received 200 amg of tetracycline
the antibiotic at 24- or 36-ht intervals; an un- intrapstrically beainning on day I and continued
related, intercurcrnt illness cannot be excluded over a period of 13 days. Six of six untreated
in the one exception. When the interval between animals developed fatal tularemia.
doses was increasd beyond 36 hr, however, the Da)s I to 3,6 to8. II to 0.

- - wI- .....
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atiributable to the drug or to "SUpeirnlbction" TAbLm 2. Trtmrcyclbv prophylaxls of Iir"on
were detleted. All remained well throughout the fularfmia in Maraea mulatto - Delayed
traUtment period, but two of the six animals ofina~amf of ereatment
dveloped acute tularemia within 6 days of the Tmtwest NO. o( No. III
last da of drug. Because rivd precautions wefre imtatti 140. of

taken to prevent e-exposure to F. mluoroWus. W2, k dtt
e4l., crowi-nfection, accidental labs ratory aero-
sol, etc. (6, 7), these illnesses am believed to have 24
rmultedfrom orsunmmu which wer not eim/- 60 1eW dwing the 42 days of tetracycline treat-
Went. eFqch animd. f o on wi intrch•,w"nr-eim 6I.

Even with tiatmenit once a day, tissue levels of once daily rr 13 doses.

tetracyclin undoubedly fluctuated considerably,I tdelays weilles if Instituted early but is prevent&.
have Mdrpme several cycles of mu'plicatdn tive when begun during the last half of the
without yielding & hutea maws sufficient to Incutbation period (18, 19)], initiation of pro-
ViOduaIC illneu. This seemed unlikely, beun phylactic treatment was delayed until 60 hr after
agglutinin did not develop ian moiko who T exposure to F. &WMvwui in one group of monkeys.
named weM duing the cour of daly Prophylxis The results were no better than thow obtained
(Fig. 3). When these animals became iU after with earlier treatment (Table 2). Further delay in

lesamion of tretment (see above), agglutinin, Initiating ;rophylaxis was not fersible, because
promply appeared. Ailutiann titers increass most monkeys became ill between 60 and 72 hr
sady in monkeys receiving prophylaxis whKh ath expom.
flld to suppress lM es.

Although prophylactic treatmnnt of tularemia Hnen TuAremia
with tetracycline failed to pmreent illness, T e of p prophyl
redud the severity or te disease. Wherea ll is to prve simian airborne tularemia results

ofd i unuste mokes ded pof t ylaren" M orn the limnited Ad Ie -Pe of M. mdi&*IM againstonly two of those in the veml prophylaxis fro s. Although man is quite suscept ble
groups expimrd within 7 ) days or exposur, the to infection with airborne F. tquitevms, he has
ducamse of oimnrgation (Thbs• 1). better defense tanis than M. ma•im; e41..
mint may have important beating ono the at- the human respiratory infectious dose is about
hess of prophayvxis ofe intracetular effectio three times that of monkeys (15), and untreated
reig., tetracycle prophyla of intrcelar mfern airborne tularania has a mortality of Icss than
1014., tetracycline prophylaxis of Q fever merely 50% in nun (13) but is usually fatal in monkeys.

It sAeed likely, therefore, that prophylactic
,t. •regiens of te•racycline which were only partially

0 itascceesful in monkey might succed in nun.
The reault of trials in voluinteers who inhaled

sac, 25,000 F. learqmi SCHU-S4 confirmed the
prediction (Table 3). [Helthy young Seventh

yDa Adventist soldiers participated on a volun-
so tary basis; they were informed of the nature of the

studies prior to volunteering (Army Regulation
70-25, Use of volunters as subjects of research).1 0 /The mn were observed closely In the hospital
before and after exposure. Sent otained prior

01*o - to participation did not contain F. iuarr•uur[ _ .. .. I""___-__"__" agglutinins. The volunteers were examined at
S 4 -- --- l east twice daily, and their rectal temperature

DAY a swas recorded every 6 hr. Blood count, erythro-
UFi, 3. Afewn Franwivwla tndurenis aRt•utifnin cyte sedimentation rate, anid seru mn C-feactlive

ftlern 1. Meunra mFatma n ae/iRS uwtrWIM psMAY- p ein w determined and a chest X my was

lwrU irw airboeow rdarami. Syno:.] ery obtained weekly (more often during periods of
48 hr. 6,Josas C) drhug ds,, 13 dogs; A, d ,0d,, illness). Fever (rectal tempemrture >37.8 C),
4.? dhwt. unitaimal, remnotingr *e; A, dru • daily. 42 unassociated with signs of a disme other than
duw.s. ',m-,a,, heroming ./I after imveut. tularemia, was the principal criterion of illness.
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TAItt 3. Tetrar).rline prmphylaxls of Amman bacteriostatic drugs (wee above). Thereafter, the
alrhorpw INuhrrmia (trantmenl InstaibItwI problem is the same as that in prophylaxis-the

24 kr afltr expomre) suppression of multiplication for safficient time
Din. N.of Itilfor host merhanisms to erdicate ine nucro-

. Mrs.- No of twipw 4ttr orilanisms. The nuJor difference, Ihen, in the two
y* lie O &mt- ,ro- situations is the extent of microbial multiplica-

tion, and supposedly the degee of umunlation of
& • I defense Iecnisms, pro to initiation of trat-

I Daily 15 10 0 2 meet. Therefore, after control of clinkal illms,
fnoilv W • ' fl therapeutic reglintn% similir to thn.e found

2 Epily 14 I (1 0 effective in prophylaxis should result in a neli.
I Every 19 ! 2 , be relapse mt% even if therapy is insttuted early

Sin the course of disease,.
y '! Y Volunteers exposed to 23,000 awborne F.

'Divided into morning and evening doses. ihkrermus (wee above) became aculdy ill after a
mean inubationi period of 3 days (lrate or* to 7

Voluteemwhodeveopeddisase ftwdays). The onset of ilinest was Vaduel hi 15% of
tioIMof a ho exprienotad -di le ofi tetrcyle uilc. andd a bipmasic course *as occasionally
wone pof n ex trmeatai strepto tycine I observed. Treatment was Instituted early, within

weah1hre p oroptl treate wllth encv o gl 43 hr of int"a iges of illnets lit 83% of the men,
eatho12 horc 14 dos oe s reucoere qAickly and in no case lat than twe dth day after intial
without wompeiecati ed or iequmod. Alerool of 'bts. Lasie dos of wmu ill en a min-
F. t sI, we created in a modied 1ader. istered during the first 24 hr. ie. I e ery 6 hr,
son apparatus (3, 4). The m inhaled hrough to insr hi initilo tWaly
the m wd exhaled uh the mouth.] AUl mintence quantity was administred thmmnco n t r o s u b j c t d e e o e a c u t e t u a e i b e a f i % p a d o e
twun 2 and 7 days afteir exposure (Tfhleuse mn Drn te Iutal d hom. O 111IMO
ptirticipated in studio of therapy; se below). tetaylm teay ~iritn.teimn
Admintistration of I It of tetracycline each day, schedule wer examnined. 7berapy consisting at
beginning 24 hr after exposre, cipletely sup- the five-day couw' of wracydlns AS a emey
premed illness duirmg the tatment Priod, but 6 hr) spmartd by 3 days wthut drug
when trstnwrit was sopped after I S days, 2 of 10 eicscious (1Fi. 4); the patinm responded rapdly
volunteers developed acute tularenmia. Exteimn ad rmained well thweater, "Then reaf led
of treatment to 23 days prevtseted ill-*A t ii-
plete protectiont was also achieved by a",,-a ..ra-
tion of 2 a of tetracyryi daily, thouw *
tretment waS terminated afte 14 days froer-
mittent drug aiinisWuation, ie., every other day, WIN____INNERguano

failed to protect the volunteers. Th pattern of smIal.. um. ao...
allglutinin response was consistent with the _________________

clinical efflectivenussaof prophykatic: therap, Ie., s. su.
titer were high (I :.1,20 i) suk ects 5e overt
illness but negtive or low (1:10 or oss) in the " Nuzzo
menwhoreainedree from dioseae. -99 gol .

In coMnr to the tmwlts in M. xnsal, the
human Studies showed that satisfactory prophy- gu.an ma,
laxis of airborne tulareatia could be achieved
with tetracycline, the simplot and shortest was.. guan
regimen being 2g#of druldaily for14 days. With ofm am mu
this schedule, disease was completely suppessed _ _ _ _ _ _ _

both during and after the treatmeit puiod; F. '
,uivmiss agglutinins either did not appear or 0 t 1o 30 4'0
developed only in low tier. OAYS

- llfto) OF 01SI1TI0N

TgMACVCLM THgA".OO FI•WR (1eq1111ret > 1000 F)

The initial objective in the therapy of acute i DAY Of TREATMENT

tularemia is the raptd relief of clinical rniest.a- Fla. 4. j,,I ,•,.d tri-ye ,*-,y of A~
ions. an objective madily accompished with siprw ,A ,,1.

____________________________________
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only in resistance to streptlomycin, SCHUS3
. ,, ," ,,testin mo than 1.000 A#l. When the daily

1I rafter 15 days of therapy.
As predicted, the simplest and most suucrbitful

tetracycline regsimen for proph)tjl~l. wa% ý,,).
'" msmilar to the twos therapeutic rel~men, ie., I g

,,,,, 7,,,,, ,,,,, of tetracycline twice daily for 14 days competed
. ,with 4 g of tetracyline the Ist day followed y.

t %mom %g..... as, 0.5 g four times daily for 14 additional day&.
- ,... ,-1111 From a practical standpoint, it would be desirable

___ _ ._ _ _ _to have i single schedule of tetracyciue admin.
" % ..... .. r, isration rot both prophylaxis and therapy of air.

I,* lone tuturrnma Therefrt'e, otiv uneo-. with
Cays lcust¢ i~ries were treated exactly acc'ording to
0Jathe scedl found succemdid for prophylaxi;!

- 1011:1110 OF ORT all recovered rapidly and remained wcl. Thus, a
I ea trsmpu M o*e Vmo,.) sirnpl schedule of tetrcycline treatnment was
aI Wen Smrl m momurr PtvFC dbctive in both prophylaxis and therapy of
V. OAV OFr YTAIATI ? hunan tii borne tularemia; that schedule wai I

FW S. Nm*Wd WurrWW Men of awn g ofetracyChM twice daily ror 14 days. Becmuse
.,- • . rthis treatment schedule was Suitable for infections

induced by exposure to a large number of

&D an anmpt to radiew the number of utmmhat oriilm the rgimen should be satlifectory
par"o. Aftei the WW 5 day of therapy, no over the entire rmnge of exposure encountered
addltional "a- wa g ive t another froup of either in nature or in laboratory accident.

WinoiewmWe waidorered h- fth wardl phyici~*ant, O mA~S • • • • 1•n • ,ouiAn nuo
-'who "are ismw* to hisdtiuil trasnal at the

Be sitlp, no matter how equivocal, of a recur. For infection with strepiomycin-sensitive F.
aw . The results were unsatisfactory (Fit. 3). ithifrmi, the clinician has a choice o4 Xeitive
In most itancs, the rewcrences wen so rapid antiblotics, psniclulrly streptomycin and tetra-
ionsm that the mua were disabled by the time i iiU. In cam of infection by streptomycin.
tmtrmwt was ictively instituted; i.e., the ume resinnt organisms, effective alternatives to
Lwwo reognitio of po sse d tetracycline are needed. Therefore, a number of
aieemet of Weftivw levds of dnuk in the antibiotics active asmnst F. lukncmis SCHU.SS
patit exceeded do time reired for tk illnle (is ) in vitro have been
to pvrmgs from "WU-bfi to dipability. Mor e. ktt in thel therapy of sirbc.-'s infection of
owthree coure (trmetment were administered monkey with the SCHU.S5 straiui (Trale 5).
in 6 of the S subjects. It seemed, therefore, that The inhaled dose val 10.0(0 o-ganiasm; 12
t was lttle or developing eecd control monkeys became il within 72 hr and died
internapted treatment schedules either employing between the 7th and 13th day after exposure.
substantially les drug or of shorw duration than Thmepy was tarted eady, i.e., after 12 hr with a
taht oriinalty evaluated. Later studies (we be-
low) indicted tlvt continuou tetracycline TAatt 4. Te -rar/eim" tkwrap, of human airor•te
therapy with ainisr quantties. of drug was tam
equally elotive; interrupted therapy, therefore, h. o
did not offer any advantage ovat the simpler con- '-Illy dew* • o . .
tinuou treatment schedule. -

Prompt clinical improvement was achieved I
with the continuous therapeutic reirmns listed 2 10 II S
in TaNe 4. Treaunent th 22 g of tetcycline in 2 I S 0
10 days resulted in a high incidence of relapse. 3 2
The same doily dose continued through 1S days All men received 4 S of drug the lit day of
was not, however, followed by relapse in any ofthe therapy. Daily dose was given at 6-hr intervall.
20 patients, 12 infected with the SCHU.S4 strain ' Twelve men infected with the SCHU-S4 strain
and 8 infected with the SCHU-SS stUain. The and eilght with the SCHU-SS strain or Franrisella
SCHU-S5 strain differs from SCHU-S4 strain waieinsit.
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T~nmt 5. Aeuittiati uvropy of Mu. wdr molas so tetracycline treatme~nt indicjate that inrection with
#stit I rj "Ith Frourefrs'dh talleniiiii .SCN S5 F. fls&*n'nsis can he eradicated through bacterio-

\ static antibiotic tlracrpy provided 6i) that the
DA11) \.ko n tilh \. a naxi.ssft tt

l)4II ~ ~~ Wilk ~~ antibiotic is administerdis mut ufcett
'~~ ."u otwaaan continuous wippreaon of growth of

intracellular organisms, and 6iji that the regimen
is maintained ror a sufficient period or time.Telrovidhne 2

k.anam~cin U) 3These otliectives have beew met by a regimen or 2
Nosohiocin tis 1 S Il of tetacylin daily for 14 days. ibis regimen
Vientmarncin 9 8 8 .1 may be employed both for pioph)1axis and fr~

- therapy of human airborne tulremia.
-)Divided into Ahree dolies. Therapyr wai con-

tinued for 7 days or until the animal was atebrile Avmiit ui'to s~
for 7? hr whichever was lonner- ThcL %ttldtft werc 1L43e*-wed by the CLofmmahiun

IAn animal was ClaW11190 as itasine a slow fe- on Epid~iakogitial Sun-e) or INb Armed Force
sponst if more than 72 hr of treatment wert re- Epidmiological Board. The coopetation of the War
quired hefore it became afel'rilc. I rvice Commission of the Seventh Day Adventist

Church ead the effors uf Lloyd Tab.. Sheldon
tanperature >40 C or a single temperature of Sidell. and Ralph Kurlhne artgrateftillyocknowledleed.
41 C or gmwte. Tetracycline treatment resulted
in rapid response. but, as expectl ed, pe LirmAruas Cairo
follo*Wd this short couise ("~ Table 5). Kana- 1. Cwsr,. L E. Iva2 Tularemia, p. 9631-966. hr
myr-in. which was bactericidal in vitro, was T. Rt. Harriso. It. D. Ademis I. L. Bennett.
bactericidal in vivo as well, and effected cure, Jr., W. H. Resnik. 0. W. Thorn, @ad M. M.
albeit the inhiti tesponse was wrmewhat slow mi Wintrobe led.l. Principles or internal nied-
two monkeys. Novobdocin (Eigelubach, Haig civic McGraw-Hill Dook Co., Inc,, New York.
and Halstead. Bactieriol. Proc., p. 69,1957) mov 2. C4IIWIN, W, C., AND S. P. STUDS. 1952. Further

studies on tularemia in the Osarks. Review ofrestalts simnilar to those obtainedl with weracycline. fln-fu canas during a Ithee-yeas perio.
Although gentamuicin was quite nacive against J. Am. Med. Assm. 149: W4-W4.
F. ruhrirsss SCHU-SS5 in vitro, therapy with it 3. Gairpiut, W. Rt. 1%64. A mobile laboratory unit
was disappointing. All monkeys responded. at for ezpoawe of animals aid huinan volunteer
only slowly,; three of the eight had a relapee. to bacterial and viral aerosols. Am. Rev.

Thewe results suggest that novobiocin nay be Respirat Disenses 69: 2-WJ 2149.
employed in the therapy or human tularemnia, but 4. Hriirisaa .d D. W. W12. An apparatus for the
that prolonged courses, such as those found study of airborne infectbon J. Hyg. 36*3-4.

r~ r wihote bwtristti __p am S. Ham.s H. L, J. E. Seuu.* 3, C. kanuilas,
likely to be necessary if therapy is to be comn- Efcc of anbA6 on. tra. m lir~* 1961
pletely succesaful. Although the bactericidal drug t)llm 11. Elintinaton of k~intion by pro.
kanamycin was highly effeactive, its toxicity is longed treatnun. J. Immuniol. 87: 162-174.
such that it cannot be recommended for primary &Jssuiu, ). V. 1962. Maintenance o( mnonkeys ex-
treatmnent. It may, however, be of value as a p fnsaly infected vith orsanrnhl patho-
"backstop in chronic, recurring infections and geni for man. Proc. Animal Came Panel 121

as an alternative to the broad-spectrum drugs in W8
the nanagement of infection by strepiornycin- 7. JSNDILI 3. V_. AND G. B. Pwittrs 1W6. Aerosol

ruisantornima.challenge of animials, p. 287-341. Ins W. I.
Teian rgnsm.Gay led. 1, Methods of animnal aunwto.

SUMMARYa Academic Press. Inc., New York.
8. Lav, H. L.. Jm , F. H DIRurSs, P. V. PAsswIENr.i

Unlike streptomycin, tetracyWin and the other J. E. Skiana. C. L. WINEMAN, JR_ Aa R.,
broad-spectrum antibiotics do noot kill susceptble TiAwa. 1932. Immnunization aaizut scrub
F. tatimmrls in vitro or in vivo. The broad-. typhus. IV. Living Karp vaccine anld damer-
spectrum drugs owe their effectveness to their prophylaxis in volunteers Am J. Hyg. 0,
bacteriostatic action; they check multiplication of 303-312.
the invading organisms until host defensc eca 9.j M* hCat~. F. R., JR., M. J SIVYos. Amu T. E.

nisr ca dininte he ectrie Elmintio of WOODWi*D. 1957. Studies on hwrnan infecion
mamacanelimnat th baceri. Eimintio t~ with ostnrMil isusruhj4i. Comparison of

F teauwirs within cell proceeds slowly, anid s'trpomycin and chloramjhenicol in the
organismts may persist for many days in nun prp~ai or clinical discave. Trans Assoc.
(and many wreeks in monkeys) duiring tetracycline Am, Physicians 70:74 ft)
treatment. The -- ults of the presentI studies or 10. NkCPt~ea F. Wt, ht 1961 Aeroso infection of
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man with mPtnzfwv talarmwufte c ol. Rev. 16 &u~u~i. J IE. It. TuwA-. H I.. Lry. Jh.. C B.
2U..262-267 Pwssor, T Ui WuuxtmAmo, Am) It Lviiie

It. OvstITi, E. L. W D Twrai.. P i1 KAI•IL. wAlt 1h N t ChloJmlh.ampcnuidtl -(hhwtuir)t
ANP M. K. WAno. 191. An enalysts of ty- tin) In the chomoVpophy)Ia~, of wcruh sqphuo
two cams of Ia1bortOry-4kquird tulamma 4Ttsiutamush diwate Atm J Ihi1. 80:75 91
TrlatNen with broad WMIC'rum aniiOm W. 17 SMA&Mta.J F 19 IntraellularnnfIA? 1 nt6 d 8 he
Am. J. Med 3J11•78 56 ,arrNcr ,rant,, .S•ln 140:141 IN)

12 PAnxis. R T.. L. M Listi, R F IlAutp. H E II. Tih.*ri. W I), -%%1 A S HI.ttv,) 19%
HAU. AND T. F, WtrowAan 19•0 Use of Studwe on Q fetcr in tan Trim% Asso. Am
chtoremhenicol tChlorammlcwtnu in eAperi- Ph~sactsafz~til 104
nemal maN human tularemia J. Am. Mod IQ T0Uitirt W. D. 1939. tudw- on Q (j r inm an
Assoc 1430-I. S)mpijs .m on Q |ev"r. •,lter RItmd Arm)

13, PUmimA. It. L.. A-4u 6, M- S~tAmi- NO Tula- Insliuirt of Research. Weshinglntri D)C, p
ismxa- Anatas or 225 cam J. Am Med t9 46

"M~a 3)s4~' WaumwtAs, T k ,W T- tAvi, W. Lm-t. W A.
14. SAwm. W. D 1965. Tuliareia. p. 61 62/ so H"mwm. A." J A Hk.Het4'tlw 1949

H. F. Cont led. . Current therap). W. 1 Aurtomrlfn in Ireatment of cperoncrel and
•Sundmu• Co., IPhladelph.a human tulammi J Am Med Aw" 13l:8.1

IS. Swwu,W. D..J V. Jwai.A.L.H.xKA.H T.
EtoAAm. E. K. Wa.us. H. G, I itom . 132.

a W, &. (lor0WejuM. .. , AND D. Ca, 19"6 21 WnrwmtiDW . T E. 1963 Tularemias. p. 'Mt X61,
Et• ofr Gov" OWaon th in•-miny of aw- In P. B Suson and W Mkl~ermnot led I,
hanu Nu•urv•#e ibtruseaki for .4farra m- Texthonk of mnedicine W 8 Saunders- Co,
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Diacupiwun

MARK H. LEPPER

The depl worf o4 Dr CofIr •of f A tledr, Chime., 1114,r eet

The d ellnt work of Dr. Sawei ch his tio of toxicity is the moim nurked elect of
co• i pments data which aMe of consider- prophlaia propihytxism is usually attmpted
able impo ane rut only to tho doling with with oh leat, itic drum or with a reduced deom
tuaeno wa o related dismae bu as to many In addition, because it is often not psible to

rinv4ipto who are interested in the ge erall deterine with accuracy the expected infection
"rpriciplea or antibiotic therapy and prophyl s. rate in the natural situation, •t has been nmor
TMs discoussion is bamse on a generl pspective, denlielt to measure prophylactic tha n therapeutic
with emphas on the prophylactic aspects. benedits. Chea•l).he parnimal and volunteer studies

AM chems otherapeut activity must be viewed of Sawer mert the problem of evaluation %Vul
in tew of the therapeutic ratio concept. Since and thus provide important insight. Unfortum
ther is rarely an asnumle in natural situations nately, even 9 resputst of treatment ofa random
that any cinic individual upon eaposure will sample of an exposed population in a semicloded
develop a clinkWical illns, the therapeutic ratio in ituation, when the infkction rate is unpredicth
the prophylactic situation has to be expressed in able, may 1%e difficult to intereth, since the
ter y of group risk, pop results, and roup treatment or some n wibers of the roup may
toxicity. Thus, if only onechaf of an exponed int T e the infection rate among the untreated.
population is destined to become il and the The most important principle illustrated by
prophynctic rpmen gives no better end oesults dNew mana is the primary importnce or the host
than the treatent of hf the goup of subets defens mechanisms. The superior results in nun
who actually become ill, ta toxicity is doubled ts compared with monkeys cormlates well with
for the groop as a whoe and the results am no thh higher spontaneous recovery rates among te
better than those of therapy; hence. the therm. foirmer. It is possible itht much of what has been
peutc ratio is ts favorable. Since the accetua- demonstrated is interpretable in terms of the

m--_ - --
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ratural hirory of the dieat and the defense obwsrved in spite of the fact that ioniazid ias
mewhanium. That the aggiutinins which wer e uaily favorable distribution jha merist..s and
denionstiated %ere not capable of terainatang is. mn addiir'n. moe aLutewridul shan ine tetras-
the diseas, per se, rappers clear from the fact cyclines used in thee experiments. The question
that the titerm appeared early in those animals may well be rasim-l as tn whimthe intrsh r 1,-"•-ir
in which the lphIlacUtIc regimen failed to %up Iocation offcn in the wia, or protection to the
prci %vimptonts even after the reponme had he. puthopens In the tularemia model, at lekat, there
gun On the other hand, in animals. given the 42- is no reason to suspect that tetracyclim become
de) course of lieutment, which remained well ineffective by causing the production of walllesa
thereafter, antihodies were not demonstrated. forms. hut a relatively dormnt ,tate might wel
Memauremnt or a sin&le type of antibody does perist, sheltered intracellulorly from host
not, however, preclude the presence or absence destruction until after the dru diaisocaites from
or others A difference in the electiveness of anti. the anaholhc mchanarrm and multiplication of the
body as ananti infLtious apent may he pan of the organisms begns apin If this is so. one might
explanation for the differences between the expect a differencem betvwn prophylaxis preceding
siu-cce of the inlermittent re•imens in the inoculation and trmtmuw .t during the incubation
rckettsiows in contrast to its hilure here. The period. Effective tivetment of tuhhecfuin.eptli
%tudes on vaccines. including those rpor at children who have contact with infActious persm
this conference, do not lend much support to this sugists that this may he so. Dr. Sawyer's modd
hypothesiv Anoher factor accounting for the could give soeP guidnce on this point, which is
diffarenwe miy he the relatively short incubation not well eaWished by the ed trials. 8y extend.
period of this disease; hence symptoms reappear In# the number treated to a still lowet risk group,
in the briefdrugm-free interval, whereas the longer the therapeut• ratio is made ls favorable, so
period in rickettsiml disease may place the second mo precise data would he apperopiate
coure within the relapse incubation time. It Of interest is the fact that teracycline is
would appar unlikely that intracellular parasi. bacteriostatic. and the retults ar not as ntis.
tisn accounts for the difrence. 1in both factory as those with kanmycin. which is
orgninstrs are intracellular and terascycline, ap- bactericidal. several of the mos successul
patently at least, can in•l•u".e them there. Per- prophylactic repomns have been the bicterlo-
hap. extraceilular phaesc may he of importance. static sulfonamido used in relatively small dora

With respect to the type of stimulation of the against susceptible strains of matnngocomi an
defense meianism. the attenuated nature or the moup A streptoco ci. Tetracycline prophylaxis
poet ii Lintment relape, is of interest. This appears also appears to be efective spin"t the latter, but
to be evidence of a partial stimulation of host lhss so against the former These unexpectedly
immunity. It is conceivable, howver, that in iuod results may be related to inoculum sie or
ec. there hateen a reduction in the suriving tu the extracellular namtur of thes inetrims, or

intculum, to thet the infection otbseved is of thc both. In the ",w of the mmningococc•j, the
same typ a- would have resulted from a sub- sulfonamides work both pre- and postinioculation,
lethal dow wihout drug administration. even in quite smiU dose for shorl periods. The

This study, of course. is immediately applicable least explained exception to the rule of relatively
to the dima saudied. but is also probably a incomplete activity of bacteriostatio drup is
guide to other infections in which organisms the very low reapse rate among patients with
survive within host cells. Perhaps the most Hamrn#iM h14wmum, nmninetis, even though
important discea is tuber"os. Can one there is little reason t. suspect past recovery
reconcile with the data of Sawyer the results in powers on the port of the hom, as Jud by the
the fled trials of isoniazid prophylaxis in the naturnd history of the untreated diseas. Smilarly,
person isho has rec€ently begun to react to we ohterved tetrscycline to be quite sucssful in
tuberculin' In view of the fact that in tubeiculo- preventing tHakurMits infection of the upper
&si the expected symptomatic infection rate is well airways in patients on a rheumatic fever ward.
belo that msen in these volunteer ifctioi,, one All of these reults sugget a marked difference
miglht attribute more to the host defenses than to in thos situations in which the defense mecha-
success of the relpmen Thai some break throughs nisms rely heavily on a pyopenic response and
do occur even when there is good evidence that those in which they do not.
the drug is being taken, but that many more In many practical applications of prophylaxis,
occur when it is %topped prematurely, suggests the results are reatly affected bN the fact that
that the situation is similar, even though the rates any one of a number of strains of the seme or of
are proporionai1ly much lower This ,ifularit) is different species may give similar difficulty. When
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i Superinfecting "rains are more drug-resistant, resistant populations. Against susceptible strains,prophylaxia may even be detrimental, they are at least as effective as bactencidal agentsSince in the "virgin" community the susceptible are against the streptococci.form almost always predominate over ,he To meet this problem, there have been severalresistant types, they must have a survival ad- approaches. One is to treat quite briefly at thevaMtaBe of some not yet defined sort. Theoreti- time of maxims' exposure, for example, duringcally, such an advantage may be great or small. If surgery. Anothcr consists of using the drugit were great, it is likely that a much larger locally in hig" "oncentrations often in such a wayproportion of a population would have to be that resistant strains might not be spread readily,treated and thus denied to the susceptible strains, since the area being treated is not one of thein order for the shift to occur toward a resistant primary portals of spread. This type of prophy-population among the untreated. In such a case, laxis is best illustrated by kne use of antibioticsthe level of use required to initiate such a shift within the urinary bladder and of sulfamyelon onwould e a good index of the potential for a drug burns. The situation is less clear for the use ofto cause harm upon mass usage. Our recent protective nasal ointments, although there haveexperiences in a c.osed community sugest that been some successes. Of interest to this con-th breeding of resistant, aerobic, gram-negative ference might be the reinvestigation of aerosolrods of the coliform type and of staphylococci prophylaxis and treatment. Previous poor results
starts when chloramphenicol is used simul. might well have been conditioned by impropertaneously in about 5'.- of the population and sterilization of the equipment and the resultsincreases linearly with usage up to the 30% level, falsely attributed to failure of the method.These resistant populations among untreated One might predict that, for systemic infectionspatients within 2 weeks reach a level as high as with specific highly virulent strains, systemic50% of the positive untreated carriers. With prophylaxis will continue to be developed withinFicherichia coft, the spread pattern of resistant the limitations of a favorable group therapeuticserotypes is clearly demonstrble as early as 36 index. For
hr after the drug has been introduced to subjects ineeia fthose situations in which there is aon the ward. Cmaful analysis of the potential for a resistant organism, present amonand phage types indicates that chloramphenicol the varied and mixed flora, to become dominantand tetracycline are good prophylactic agents in and, in addition, in which there is often a mark-these infections when the strains are susceptible, edly impaired host resistan.ce, a further trial ofbut the effect is masked by the propagation of local regimens will probably be made.
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TmRooucTboN nisms has a place in aerobiology because freem.

Many investiiators ame concerned with the dried orgsnims are similar to airborne cells in

study of the streses of wrosolinton. As stated that they are essentially naked and in direct

by Madin in the foreword to the First Inter- contact with the atmosphere. Earlier, Davis and

national Symposium on Aerobiology (15), they Batenan (2, 3) had investigda the killing of

my be said to be engaged in studies oriented freezedried Fache•lcka coit, Microco¢cu lyso-

toward finding the most tolerable conditions delktlcw, and S. mwcmens upon exposure to

under which bacteria may live in the airborne water vapor in vcuo, and had made a quai.

state and be infective. An entire sesson of the tative correlation wen aucebility to iwury

BerkeWy Synposium eutled Survval " and surviving oxidative metabolism of the cell

Viability was devoted to describing studies types. The assumption common to most of this

dealing with the stress of dehydration and its work has been that a change in cellular water

effect upon the viability of microorpni- This (dehydration or rehydration) causes the death of

stres was ahown to be of major and pimary the cell by the physical disruption of vital struc-

importance in the study of airborne infection. tures, by concentration of toxic cheicl matil

Dunklin and Puck (6) suggested that the within the caell, or by creating an imbalance in

sensitivity of microorpnis increases at a metaboi activity.

critical degree of dehydration. They basd their
suggestion on obsrvations on the variation of the Emir oO
death rate of airborne bacteria with variation in Room (19) was one of the first investigators to
relative humidity (RH). Webb (24) attributed the recognin the lethal effc-ts of oxygen on lyo-
lethal jTecu of dehydration in the aerosol to a philized organisms Naylor and Smith (18) have
physcal change in the structure of an essential reported results in agreement with those of
macromdecule when water bound to this mole- Rogers. These inveitors reported tha survival
cule is removed. Later, Webb (25, 26) stated that is highest for organisms stored under vacuum and
the bound water molecules appear to occupy lowest for thaoe stored in air or oxygen. Atmos-
strategic positions in the molecule, and only pheres of nitrogen, hydrogen, and carbon di-
certain chemicals capable of forming hydrogen oxide yield intermediate results. Scott (20) re-
bonds of the correct type can replace them and ported that the effect of the atmosphere upon the
maintain the biological integrity of the macro- survival of dried bacteria depends upon the
molecule. Zimmerman (29), reporting studies on nature of the suspending medium and its moisture
both freese-drying and aerosolization, proposed context. Recently Lion and Bergmann (12, 13)
that nonparmcable sugars counteract the stres listed numerous substances that protect lyo-
of seosolra tion through a plasmolytic dehydra- philized E. col against the ltal effects ofoxygen.
tion of the organism. Conversely, freely penetrat- Lion (14) suggested that a prerequisite for effec-
ing sugars are required to minimize the effects of tive protection against oxygen in the dry state is
the sress of freeze-drying. the accumulation of the solute around the

Monk and McCaffrey (16) showed that the bacteria, which he assumed to occur during
death rate of rehydrated Serratla ~arcescem is lyophilization. Benedict et al. (1) reported that
maximal at a water content of 33%, but stated atmospheric oxygen kills 95% of dried S. nw.
that the drwes of oxygen on the death rate had cexrmu in 10 min, that certain reducing agts
no beoe determined (17). Heckley and Dimmick prevent the action of the oxygen, and that
(9) remnrked that a study of lyophilized orga- humidity seems to play no role in the phenom-

551
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S1.o ,• ~~~o2  1.0 -. •o' __

0.2

N/N'

0.1 •" .

30.0

-0.01.

a 4 is 32AEROSOL AG. SNNS 0.01o 0 1 20 io0 40 50 60 70
FMa. I. Survia of aerosolized Serratia marcescens AEROSOL AGEMINUTIS

after tntact with various eoncentfutioaw of 0i at 40%
RA, 25 C. Suspensions contain washed cells in water Fio. 3. Survival of washed Serttia marresceus in
with 20 X 100 viW e S. marce•m•e eells per milliliter UMkIt0m with .5% Ot added at times indkcated by arrows.
ad 2.0 X 101 Wile Baillus subtills *cres per milfl- Same symbols as for Fig. 1.
liter. N/No - ratio between viable S. mairexers and
B. sabtills sfores collected from the Mme arroas, TABLE 1. Survival of washed and unwashed Serratla
corrected for differences In control vable-cell counts. marcescens nerpsolized into air or Ni
P. - atmospAe* presimw, P - partil pressure of
01. Resu••s of one typical set of tria.

LOt Aeroml age Air NV

'i nwusiaed 1 Wied Unwsz Washd

4 0.009 0.230 1.0 l.0
18, I o.o7 0.040 0.92 0.95
S32 o.OI 0.024 o0.90 0.90

12 .0 0.007 0.72 0.70

300 0.004 0.70 0.69

Suspensions contained 20 X 10' S. marcescens
_.0 __ cells per milliliter and 2 X 10' Bacillus subtilis

var. niger spores per milliliter. All aerosols
generated at 40% RH, 25 C.

Fir. 2. Survival of aerosolized walhed Serrrtia 6 Ratio of S. marcescens to B. subtlis spores in
marcescens after 32 mrin versus 0, cowentration. Same the same aerosol, corrected for differences in
symbols as for Fig. I. control counts.

I Too low to assay.

enon. Wagman (23), however, demonstrated a
marked dependence of survival '.pon residual Studies of the effects of ascorbic acid on
moisture in studies of circulating-gas 'air) freeze- acrosolized S. marcescens in our laboratory
drying of water-washed S. marcescens and E. suggested that interaction between the cells and
cola. atmospheric oxygen may contribute to the death
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TAaLI 2. Effert of variaw compunds on surluvl of aersali.-ew Sernlia marcescrnsa

Compupnd Conch _
4 win' Isamin aami.

None (air, 97% RH) ....... - 1.07 1.03 1.00
None (air, 40•% RH) - 0.23 0.04 0.02
None (Nt) .. ....... I 1.00 0.95 0.90
MnSO, ... .. . 5 X 10-" 0.77 0.51 0.48
MnC - .......... . 3 X 10-9 0.47 0.37 0.34
Mn(N O,,j .... ... . ........ 2 X 10-' 0.41 0.35 i 0.19MgSO 4 .  ... 2 X 100. 0.35 0.07
Coc., 2 X l0o- 0.52 0.22 0.13
NaCI ....... 8X I0-' 0.06 0.03 0.01
CuSO,. 2.5 X 10-i" 0.20 0.04 0.03
Glycerol ...... I X 10-' 0,47 0.28 0.18
Thiourea ... .. ............ 1 I X 10-s 0.44 0.25 0.21
Cysteine-HCl1 .. 5X 10- ' 0.26 j 0.10 0.06
N-ethylmaleimide (air) . i I X 10-"44 0.20 0.07 0.05
N-ethylmaleimide (N) ........... I X 10-"4 0.75 0.44 0.40

a Suspensions contained 20 X 10$ S. marcescens cells per milliliter and 2 X 109 Bacllus jubri$ls var.
niger spores per milliliter. All aerosols were generated in air at 40%,* RH, 25 C, except as noted.

' Ratio of S. marcescens to B. sobrifis spores in the same aerosol, corrected for differences in control
counts.

Aerosol age.
d Higher concentrations were toxic to control suspensions.
* Brought to pH 7.0 with NaOH.

of cells. Preliminary experiments indicated that, + C (Fig. 2). All aesosols were generated from
when S. mzrcescens is aerosolized into air diluted thoroughly washed cells free from added solutes.
with nitrogen, the death rate increases with The tests were performed at 40% RH because
oxygen concentration. aerosols of this organsmn routinely yield minimal

Work was undertaken to test the possibility survival in air at this humidity.
that drying sensitizes organisms to lethal effects Lethal effects were observed when 0, was
of oxygeh but in itself is not the direct cause of added to aerosols originally disaninated into
death of the microorganisms. Hess (10) tested Ns (Fig. 3). Although only 30% laa in viability
the defects of oxygen on aerosolized S. marcescwm, occurred during 5 hr in nitrogen (Table 1), the
and Dewuld (5) has studied the kinetics of the addition of 5% oVyen resulted in at least 90%
effets of oxygen on lyophilized S. nwremms. loss in viability within 30 min. This effect was
It is appropriate to describe the results of their noticed at oxygen concentrations a low as 0.25 %,
studies in some detail. and became greater as oxygen concentration

incrand. The addition of 5% oxygen after
AmasoL ExpmuMext aero"ols had been stored in nitrogen for up to 40

min was selected as an arbitrary example of this
Hess (10) aerosolized water suspensions of S. system.

marcecuw (ATCC strain 14041) in a rotating Unwashed, unstarved S. mnwcuc cells wer
drum of 86.6-liter capacity revolving at 5 rev/min more sensitive to storage as aeroos in air (Table
(8). BaciilM aubllis spores were used as a tracer 1) and respired 5 to 10 times fater than washed
to indicate maximal viable-cll recovery. Ratios shaken cels. Stability in nitrogen was unim-
of viable S. marcescm and B. smbtifis spores paired, however, indicating a relationship be-
from aerosols stored in various concentrations of tween respiration and sensitivity to oxygen.
oxymen are shown in Fig. 1. Maximal survival of Effects of several additives on the stability of
the S. marcesce-u occurred at the minimal aerosolized S. marces•u are shown in Table 2.
oxygen concentration attained, and at that point These compounds were sdected because of their
was nearly equivalent to spore survival. As the demonstrated influence on the stability of enzymes
oxygen concentration was increased, loss in in orpnisms exposed to oxygen in other systems.
viability increased so that log I/N@ - k log PIP. The concentration of each compound inducing
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awlN • o ea/rorlnlms efre nd N. and N are di nwbr of vtble orgptmu• befor

Orrv she expamau,evie-•cid"y, ad aft- expoumm, Pr~p,-11vdy. Open ckees aid

Soptimal stability in fth AW0ol was deemie P'rW• UMV Rif oxy•,m b• dr tRIP

Expeiet wer Performed to detemine the after 0.3- and l-hr exposures at 25 C was demon-
oweitivity of completely hydrated S. momsm stinted (Figl. 5). Another represetation of the
to oxygen. Copeey hydrated organisms were inactivation curves (Fig. 6) shows that the survival
inseniiive to oxygen at pressures up to I00 psi for data can be linearized by plotting log N/Ns versu
4hbr, and no viability Ions occunted in aerosols of lan)'Iding to arateexpresion, -In NINo
washed ceils in air at W'7% RH. - Jrtl/, where K is a pseudo rate constant that

in turn can be related to the oxygen concentra-Exos R or L yonmjz.D O • ~ tion by K - k [0 s]* or logl K - it lo~st '0s] +
Dowald (4) has developed a high-vacuum log,* k.

method of lyophilization of S. norcesexm that The pseudo rate constants, K, for all the in-
yields 45 to 70% survival of the parent suspen- activation data determined by least-squares fit
,,on,' •he has used this matrtial to study effects of and related k values are given in Table 3. The

cqxmm• to oxygen and air (5). log of the pseudo rate constant versus log oxyglen
Data an survival versus time, obtained by concentration is given in Fig, 7, and leads to the

expo~sing; ]yophilized S. marceicens at various following expresson for the inactivation or the
pressres of oxygen, dry air, and nitrogen, freeze-dried material by oxygen:
indicate a dependence upon pata prcssure of -in MN/9V - K•109111111
oye similar to that observed in the aerosotiza-
tion st udies of Hess (Figl. 4). No loss in viability where k - 276 :: 36 mkls -1/ cC11, hr-112 at 2.5
could he dietected when the dried orglanism were C,
held uinler vacuum for pe~riods up to 3 hr at The Arrhenius function was determined for the
pressures "-,% than 10-6 ton'. The deipendence of dried orgaisrms exposed to dry air at atmnopheric
viability upon the partial press=r of oxyglen pressure for I hr at temperatures ranging from

L

-• • _ II ... :-•---- - • :•Nn- - - . " -• " . -• , J • . -- , n , , , , , - • . • :..-
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the imber of viable orwdain b,,fov .nd afte the
eXPo•krL, respevetl~y. =

TABL 3. Kinetic data for the inaeaivauio•~ of \

Serratia marcescens by ox.lrea V

prmum ~oe~r) nkd/ct ) r'")"

258 139 6.51 271 I.

172 92.5 5.50 261
160W 86.1 5.17 252
159 805.5 6,13 3-
121 65.0 5.27 283
110' 59.2 4.79 275
71.6 38.5 4.15 264
53.7' 23.9 3.35 271 0 ) 2- 25 40 42 44 4 5 45 S

37.7 20,3 4.2 3371000
10.86 16.6 3.02 25. w po9t
23.6 12.7 3.31 306 Ro. 8. ArrhW plot for the hmatrdwon of S-
11.0 5.92 2.11 251 ratki nmwcevem by oxygmn. On dhe ahwm, T Is ft

3.0 4.310 1.15 245 degreesmdrs.
7.86 4.20 2.29 306
5.5 2.96 1.73 267Dci~.m u.oc

Calculated by use of the ideal gas law. The mults here can be eompared with those of
'Dry air used as source of oxygen. avw)osoliztion inactivation (Fig. 9). Theme ip

pems to be no pronounced difference in the
78 to 40 C. The results, plotted as Fig. 8, )id, degrm of inactivation after 0.5 hr as a function

by least4quareS fit: of the partid pressure in the two sytemt. Ths

k - 104-940"+ exp [(-430 * 26) cal/RTJ dat of How were obtained at 40 RH; 0% RH
moles-1 cc'I hr"-'! was used in the Iyophilization-exposure studies;
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Diacumion
MYLES MAXFIELD

5la#,*ss Pmzram, U^*MtyI af Sm#Whw CAN&bwda, Lw Aqars, CaJfiorw#M

The experiments on the disinfection by oxyen is no threshold concentmatlon for th toxicity of
o( bacteria dried either by aerosolintion or by oxygen (Fi. 23, 7, and 9), and the dam form a
Iyophilintion VeePnIad Iby Mr. Ztnir n sitraiIM in on the Anrrhiu plot (ftI. i)
delightfily clean and predcs, and are adequate ova an extraodinsrily wide map o(Iteperatare
for some kinetic studies. This act relieves us of (-78 to +40 C). Data on disinfection with a
the relatively unrewarding task of discussing the variety of dlsitnecwnts commonly follow simila
experimmaisi techniques, accuracy of the data, kinatic laws (no, for example, F. H. Johnson, H.
and validity of the conclusions. It makes it ,yring, and M. J. Pollstr, 7Th Xkwk Rki qf
possible to attempt to place Oh conclusions in Meokealdr Bk&i, p. 453 f9. John WVa* & Sonr,
broader perspcive, to attempt to interpret them. Inc., New York, 1954). The generality of tbis
and to examine whether they suggest or point the type of biological data simply emplialm the
way to further investigation. Importance of undertanding why the bolgW

It is perhaps surprising at first glance that data follow these chemical laws.
oxygen is toxic to Sermida mncescmm under the The Arrhenius relation is usually derived from
expedrnental conditions described. Mr. Zentner a thaermod na consideration aof chemical
has, I think quite correctly, related this implicitly reaction at equilibrium or from a statistical
to dehydration of the bacteria. The observation mechanical consderation of raiction rates, In
has been amply confirmed and is even intuitively the latter case, it is found necssary to introduce
reasonable in terms of several hypothetical the conoept of an "activated ante" in or near
mechanism-, for euampie, the concentration of equiibrium with the chrnic l reactants of the
some toxic metabolite may increa at a criticl system. Each molecule in an activated sae has a
location because diffusion is limited by dehydra- certain probability of decaying into its products
tion, or dehydration nay distort some structure (or, by analogy, dying). The logical essence of the
and render it more susceptible to oxidation. remasoning leading to the Arrhenius relation, then,

It is even more surprising that the Wiogical is the existence of two states of the sysmem at, or
reactions observed follow so nicely the kinetic nearly at, equilibrium with each other. One of
laws described by the figures; in particular, there tiese states may be the "activated state" in which

NONE-- - I I i'-- - I I
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go orphlemn has a cartan probability of dying. with the ofitece of a Pin* "acwvfeud sate,"
t places lIn strain an oe' credidity to accept a and even awin thOa the "actiated state" is

rathmr abstract iierprouatdc ot dt h exp numm ail reed to the acceuamuletio of some intermediry
results much as this than to believe that each metaboUte closely involved with oxidative metab.
oranisnm behalm like or is doepndent upon a oUam. In this way, the experinisnu presented by-i* mlecule. Zenuwr do suapit new experimenrts throuh

Tbh vwy abetroctom or psnei t, of this which our undersandtlg of oxygo toxldcty miht
itMerpremi of the kinetic data Is it wlous be improved. but thy do not exclude wholly dtf-
bIniap, became it does am point the way wto- twret types of pd ilble mechanisms, such as free
ward a crticl ncl substaince or dmal or radical prodactian, direct oxihbtion of critical
phyd m reactiom, a does it evem may whether netrrial. or sttural dc in the baceium
tle ae one or more '%aOwad states" of the iWduced by oxygm.
bmwium In het J. B. Rhean has gtherd It is possible that a Jevr poes may permilt an
evidmnce tha ewdal dlftw t "activated taes'" perimint which will eucidate the naure of an
my be involved in badstial deth due to do- "activated stae." Othrwbse, before the diinfw-
hydzacma. We nza hope tt the situaton with dicn of dried beeteria by oxygen or by oshw
raeSd to sy Iy m tifty It not as €orn;4 and dole cuants canm be understood and adequatey

bueas dinr eng as theA pictre by Btseman described, a great number of expirimmeas and
for dshydra n didefhton. Cbntfnu usn nt mesaerenltu an mou3 lndespusdot variables
happy but somnewhat iloal vein, we nay ay wit be necessary, followed by a mplex rdaxa-
thae the dta presented by Z7.mer are constest tido analysi of the kind outlined by tear, an.
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t ino oe cnyw p • v, a colon y count and on easimal ion of tim
md• otw hihej Cojc th v iabtcle g2-- total viable cells in the •i•.a Ten nmple.

Particles by irtial impact y be divided int Typical or class I is the widely used Ptotoe
two' r claa de ClanU I mbra , i Oautuw i, which To iml pWini r (6, 14) in wch apjet of air,
proect the viable PrAnid straight onto the suy- sccIeteOd tosoc velocity by auction in eciess
face of a nutrient apr nel Here they Stow during 1in c (1 m f d on
incubation into one colony per viable pind k iem pingesointo lu id ,we sa the am
regerdle Of the si of th Particl or th ume collected with high elllw"nc The soaic velocity
of viable cells it contained. In cais I am the slit. jet syem .s t limit the n eow to a consant Value
sampler, caf ded slit-sampler, ll sampler, and 7Tt immnW is simple, cheap, convenient,
the cascaded siev or Andeva~n sampler, the easily sterilized, and, by the addition of a pre-
features of all of which are conveniently sum. (S.* 7), becomes an apporoxiniate siu.o

nuried y Dckeret l. 1).Themis lsothe lent of the upper and lower pauts of the respire-
marzedby eckr e a) (I. Tereas lsothe torY "setm. Class If devices have the following

designt of Lidwell (4). Class 11 samplers, with features not Possesed by those of class 1. (0) They
whKih we are concerned in this paper, project the can cope with any high concentration of aerosol
particles into liquid, where they are broken up iy virtue of the aeria dilution pro"M, whereas
into their individual component cells. The liquid class I devices are easiy overloaded. ii) They
is serially diluted, plated out. and incubated to permit counts of several different oripianns from

5 59
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the ame ample, by mnits of dildeuential counts BANC DOMI,,.oN of DeSGN
or ulective meda. (-i) Te am ver conve.. s5tmbI ' "a*I
when nondecaybns Vasm ar added as ono
CO Wnplm itn an art&ial ae . The tracer, Drawlnp o the form of irumenmt most
pith u a spoe or rdiactive element AD*ow Commonly ued to date are shewn in Fig. I. A
th rate of demy of another compoent to be and 3 ar SkO side elev5ations at niht angles

immsud, much as that of an o•rAsm ider to each othe in the di--ctiorn 1.1 and 11.11,
radmian ,t . This gdmtlon is I-e-dn mpectivily. The body is nirely of Pyrex glas,
of cbanwllos In n maiol cofatwrstion., iv) Virus the out epia'l porlotio It" blown fm
aereob cmit be estited. v) When the coseade thk-kwalld tubintg of 7?mm ouIM diameter
sywun Is utnd to giv prtcle "le diascrlminatkon The sampler has three chame• or sps, 1, 2,
and liero i of 6 m I is hli I 111swed In and 3, in seril order vertically. The er inlt tube
.t. dsrlbtllon, with nanysuall pariles and 4 hes a snmothly curved entry to promote
vey few Jorge ones, cs I devices ame subject to laminar flow, a f46t pound lower end, and a boNe
an error which In clea 1 is nelslblie, Thi 0 of I mM. TIN straight tube ý. also with a
wr' ilfmaian Onm ut ofatI e cut' c urves unmoothly c•red beIlmouth,a flat round iow
fIr smob• 0 offtr ey1 In (we ft 3). T"I wad, anda b o( 10Oflmmlmis hled l Owhfll

Iowe wu r t dhe cu i t to ratio off alon Flom Of M I. Th;. tube prvi r-flow

the abscisse, so tht a few of the small particle% cnnwin with the next stap The tube 6, again
wil be cam& on the large panlctle ss. In wth a smnooh hellmouth and bor• o 10 mm, is
close I devices, tu•m be w partres will be smotd amiled ino thd foor o" staep 2. At its owe end,
*m • • • • at It b and tapers m hly and conftnuoAusly

to the nahk 7, which Iam r internsl dWjate of
fieditous, but in clam 11 ther uihect will be=• • I~tin dm I lltlr wil be 3.3 mm. The nonkl is close to Uthe botom of he

negligblei in the finl count of total cols per won 8, formed as shown, and the axis of
stag. Tbsrom, when tf large particle count is h o e n• plane tntl to the wall of
of intern, it should be treated with rem in the wll and mnkes an anSk of 4r to the vetical.
cam I devce, whe the are man s l Two cirular discs, 9 and 10, mwade from coarse
partices prent sitenred glass 3 mm thick, are hold about I mnm

The special futures o fth iquW system are above the bt floor of ther respective chambers
sa i on f ifet by Its llatians, It is not very by the pairs of curved lass rods. I I and 12, hused
sood*Ath very dilute aero•ols, in which it yids to the external walls of tubes 4 and S. respectively.
but few cls widely dispersed iHa large volume The discs 9 and 10 are twice the diameter o( the
(10 to 20 rll) of li•uid; the lquid, which is under bor of their respective tubes, 4 and 5. and ar
low Peeme, vapomi at rtiquk and aim separated from the t enms of these tub" by a
tends to Run In cool dry air; the vilm Impinge- dilnce equal to th-eghths of the bore. In

s n can kill delicte e (6, 14). wA. the di s m const nUtly wette! by sampling
It was deemed desirable to design a fmple u in each chamber. Access holes to each

which miniumd the Imitatio of the Porton chamber amr tsiled hy the rubber bUmp, 13, 14,
end IS. Th " west o burg IS, is fitted with a tube,

outcomeand could be of widsl uspe . Ten 16, for connsaion to a sWtable pun ý. This tube
osacome is ahe a uiect os this papera The Sva 16, which nay he of any suitable ,aterial, pro.
samper has a higr samling rute and • a jets into the center of the lower chamber and, as
geater concntraton of cells Per unt volume of drawn in Fig. I, mey ambody a few-controlling
collecting &id. The rates of evaporation and critl Orini to give a constianl throughput od 35
freein are low and the impingement is gidtle. etipr man. 4
The particle sie discrimination is in three staps When operating the samples- in a cross-draft or
and is intended to simulate soam of the finer wind, a herticylindrical metal shield, 17, is
demi or the respratory tract, where mila clipped over the top so that the concave skie rae
v oceP of inertial collection or ptices upwind.
operate. Also, the new sampler is more robuist
and mor easily Portable than the Potton im.- ftrtn ANm MtrHaos ow-OrtA I WN

pingr•-preimpiniw combination and is not Ffirt Star

subject to loss of collecting fluid through soilling When air is drawn through the inslnnenn, air 6,
a% is the preimplnger Finally. prolonged sam- enters the intake tube. 4 (Fig. 1), and flows o-.vr th
pling period% do not result in as high a proportion the disc. 9, where some of the larger aerov,&I al
of organam dmlh as does the Porton ampingcr particles impact on the wet surface. To mrnimif ni
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particle hm ini& the intake tube, it should W will McontW a sand liquid wave wioch
alwaysbekWptcclananddry.Tnoratioof3:8for will trap many particles intended for the next
(distance from tube to dcituube bore) is that •W.
which is cunudered by Mitchell and Ptkdhw (11),

nod aho by Mercer (9, tO), to gpve the seepest S.md SAe
cut-ad curve (FiS. 3), i.e., the sharpest particle- The ume pro" of impaction and particle
si cut-off. When the flow rate is 35 liters per selection takes place at the second stage. With
min, 50, of bacterial prticles 6 p in diameter the snalier bore and hither velocity, the i Is
(d.) with a specific r•avity of about 1.5 will be 3.3 g, as, m Fig. 3
trapped on the first sintweid disc, and the psopor.
tion of particlks of other sim caugh ,my be ThO'd Stage
judged from Fig. 3. The rather high specifki The rm ts particle now Pass down the
Sgravty is that measured for the dry bacteijal third tube, 6, and through the jet 7 (Fig. I). It is
clusters used in the calibration. important that tutv 6 he smoothly tapered to the

The air then flows outwards over the disc n jet without any sharp bends; otherwise. particle
liquid surface It is particularly important that loss on the inner walls will be excessive. For the
the sampler should be vertical and that the liquid sme reason, it is important that tubes 4 and 5
should be nowhere hither than the upper surfatce should be quite smooth internally.
of the hnters; otherwise, the outflowing f•in of The tanSentiul component of the jet direction
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FIo. 2. Three variations ofbask design: (A) 50 liters , mrin m&del; (B) 20 liters per min model; (C) 10 liters
per min model. Scale is In inches. Crown copyright reserned. Reproduced by permission of Her Majesty's Sta-
Utiery Office.

imparts a vigoroias swirl to the liquid, which surface is only about 2 inches (5 cm) of mercury
ensures that impingement is always on a wetted belkw ambient. In this way, both the rate of
surface, provided that the liquid volume is not liquid evaporation and the possibility of freezing
less than 5 ml. The diameter of tih jet was deter- are very much reduced.
mined on the basis of the performance of the
"sub-critical" impixger described by May and Liquid Lou by Splashing
Harper (6), and the idea of liquid swirl came from
the Shipe sampler (14). Sometimes splashed liquid may collect on the

The jet gives no more than just sufficient roof of the third chamber and drip down on tube
velocity to ensure the capture of most single 16, whence it is entrained to waste through the
bacterial cells. Tests by G. L. Harper (personal tube. Such loss may be avoided by fitting the
communication) established that 80 to 90% of rubber drip ring seen in Fig. 2A.
single cells of Bacillus subtilis and E.scherichia cofl
were retained. The design has three advantages Liquid Loss by Evaporation
over the standard critical orifice impinger. First,
the minimal violence of the impingement mini- If a long-period sample is taken, evaporation of
mizes or pethaps eliminates kill of delicate cells, the sampling fluid will occur. Evaporation is
Second, splashing and frothing are minimized, permissible to about 5 ml per stage, and the gap
so that a high air flow can be maintained through under the sintered discs will ensure circulation of
the compact third stage chamber without liquid liquid so that the disc remains moist. If evapora-
loss by entrdinment (note that the extract tube, tion threatens beyond this level, the lost liquid
Fig. I and 2, extracts air from the center of the may be made up. With air at normal living condi-
chamber). Third, the critical orifice or other flow tions. topping-up may be necesswy every 0.75
control %ystem is oownstream of the extract hr or so. About the same quantity will be lost
point, so ;hat the pressur drop on the liquid from each of the three stages.
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Sampling in Still Air sintered disc when the sampler is standing verti.

When the air to be sampled is calm or nearly so, cally. The upper surface of the disc will always be

as in a room, the sampler is used as it ga-ns wet by capillarity, provided that the sinzer is

(Fig. 2). The smooth entrance, large diameter, maintained in a grease-free condition by ap-

shortness and smooth straight bore of the entry propriate cleaning pocedures. The standard

tube, 4, will ensure a high efficiency of collection model requir betwen 7 and 10 ml, varying fro

of airborne particles. sampler to sampler, )-cause of the vagaries of
glass-blowing. It is convenient to mark indelibly

ingina Cratmjd by the side of each bung hole the volume required,
as shown in Fig. 2A. Into the lower stage, 10 ml

In this case, the shield, 17, is fitted to stop is pipetted.
cros-flow above the entry tube, thus approaching
the still-air conditions. 1he system, which might EMnAM
be terned "stagnation-point sampling," is an After use, the sampler may be shaken gently to
entirely different concept from '4sokinetic sam- mix the liquid, which is then withdrawn by a 10-
pling" where air enters a knife-edged sampling ml calibrated pipette, to measure the volume. The
tube with no change of speed and direction from liquid should be squirted a few times over the
that of the wind. Obviously, isokintic sampling sintered disc to enure removal of all organisms.
cannot be achieved from a horimontally moving This, and subsequent pipette muixig, must be
air stream with impaction onto a horizontal done vigorously to ensure breakdown of clumps
liquid surface, as a 900 turn must intorven. In into single cells.
fact, true isokinetic conditions cannot be achieved
outside a laminar-flow wind tunnel because of air Sterlt/atlol and Clkanft
turbulence. In stagnation-point sampling, the Before autoclaving or heat-sterilizing the
requirement for high intake efficiency would sampler, the rubber bunme must be removed.
seem to be that the intake zone should be larme When collecting fluid ctntaining dissolved solids
compared with the particle's "stopping distance." has been used, the sintere discs should be
The stopping distance is the distance of projec- washed thorouhly with distilled water before
tion of the particle into still air from a given hetng" so that solids do not et baked into the
initial velocity, and varies as the square of the prs T s g must always be kept
particle diameter and the velocity of projection. chescaily clean.
The validity of this concept is discussed below in
the Calibration and Testing sections. Flow-"ate Comrol

Santpl from a TubeAny system of flow control may be used, but
the Hartshorn or venturi-shaped critical orifice

It may be required to withdraw aerosol samples (16 in Fig. 1) is perhaps the most convenient.
from a chamber via a tube. In such a case, the These orifices constrict in a smooth curve to the
connecting tube must never be inserted into the throat, and then expand at an included angle of
intake tube of the sampler by means of a bung& 46 over a length of about 1 inch (2.5 cm). As
etc., as the jet effect from the narrow tube would pointed out by Druett (2), this orifice eometry
completely alter the collection characteristics of allows critical flow to commence at a very small
the first stage. Ideally a 2.75-inch (7-cm) bore depression, 4 to 5 inches (10.2 to 12.7 cm) of
rubber hose would be pressed over the whole of mercury commpared with 15 inches (38.1 cm) for a
the top of the sampler, maintaining the same wide conventional parall-laided orifice A substantial
bore to its source. If this is difficult, a tube at least economy of pumping power is thus afforded. The
as wide as the intake tube over the whole of its addition of the 2-inch pressure drop across the
length should be used for the connection, with a sampler gives a safe minimum of only 7 inches of
wide metal flanged piece at its end. A sponge- mercury depression required from the pump at the
rubber ring should be fitted under the flange, and full flow rate of the sampler. Citical orifices are
the whole should be pressed firmly on top of the made slightly undersize and then reamed out
sampler. until, in situ in the sampler, the desired through-

put is achieved. In the present case. the initial
Filling with Sampling Fluid is 2.5 nun for final adjustment to 55 liters

Fluid suitable for the organisms of interest is per min. Systems of control not embodying a
pipetted into each stage through the bung holes. critical orifice are ýi) a flowmeter with valve,
The two upper stages are filled until the liquid downstream of the sampler; (ii) a compressed air
surface is just below the upper surface of the or steam ejector operating at a constant pressure
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(although thesw can only give a small pressure (A in Fig. 2), two other models have been con-
drop on their suction side, it is adequate for the structed (B and C in Fig. 2).
2 inches of Ha that this sampler requires); (iii) a The 20 liter per min model (B) has stage
sensitive pressure gruge just downstream of the characteristics somewhat different from A. Its
sampler followed by a valved T-piece in the pump first stage was designed to collect "fall-out"
suction line. The valve is adjusted to bleed particlesandhasa50%cut-offat10,;tLhesecond
ambknt air into the line until the depression stage has a similar cut off to the standard "pre-
aome the sampler is that which in prior calibra- impinger" (50- at 4 u), as described by May and
ion gave the correct flow. The latter system makes Druett (5), so that its collection resembles upper

the leaut demands of all on the pump but must be respiratory retention, whereas the third stage
watched to maintain steady flow unless a sensi- resembles lower respiratory retention. The first-
live pressure-regulated bleed valve is built into stage tube bore is 15 mm, and the jet impulse is
the T-piece. so slight that no sintered disc is needed as the

liquid surface remains undisturbed by the flow;
_Ormi -•,mARn or ma DusoN nor is any filling hole required in the top stage as

Wet-disc Collction Swfiate filling and emptying can be peiformed through
the entry tube. A small dent in the glass floor of

The disc surfaces are moist, as am particle the top stage immediately under the entry tube
deposition aeas in the respiratory system. This acts as a sump. The clearance between the liquid
similarity is important in that the retention surface and the bottom of the entry tube is 4 mm.
capability of a surface undoubtedly depends on The change in this as the liquid evaporates is un-
its physical state as well as on the physical state imp ant. The second-stags jet diameter is 7.5
of the surface of the particle. nun and the third, 2 nun. Each stage holds 4 nil of

Another valuable feature of the sintered discs sampling fluid.
is that their geometry, hence, impaction efficiency, The small model (C), which is only 3.5 inches
is unaffected by the gradual evaporation of the (8.9 cm) high, is operated at 10 liters per min,
liquid surface. Cells remain viable on the moist and s o have the same particle size
surface when the optimal collecting fluid is used, range per stale as the large model (A). The jet

permitting prolonged sampling. bores am: first stage, 98 mm; second stage, 5 mm.

third stage, 1.42 mm. The ratio of disc diameter
Portability to jet bore and the ratio of the clearance between

The sampler has been designed so that it has a the disc surface and the end of the tubes is as
smooth external surface with no projecting glass- already described. This model is very much more
ware which might be damaged by chance knocks. compact than the standard Porton impinger
The rubber bunp and rubber-mounted suction which functions at about the same flow rate, yet
tube act also as fenders, and more such protection it is capable of yielding more information and
could be added if desired. The thick-walled glass has the other advantages of the new design. It
tubing has considerable mechanical strength, holds 2 ml of sampling fluid per stag.
provided that the whole has been correctly
annealed. The sampler will stand up to prolonged CALma.rAON AN:D TEmN•
usage and repeated sterilization when reasonable Particle Intake Ejklcwy
care is employed and use is made of properly
fitted torage boxes for ption. It will Wind-tunnel tests on the sampler were carried

stand firmly on a bench of its own accord but will out by J. Edwards (personal communcation).

not resist being dropped on a hard surface. With the hemicylindrical baffle in place (17 in
Fig. 1), the sampler was exposed to wind-borne

Nonspill Property aerosols of dyed, involatile, and uniform drop-
lets generated by a spinning-top atomizer (8). An

When the sampler is charged with sampling array of knife-edged isokinetic orifices around
fluid and has the bungs in place, liquid cannot be the sampler measured the absolute dosages.
spilled or transferrd from one stage to another, Estimations were by colorimetry.
however much the sampler is turned or inverted. Table I shows that the intake efficiency with
The principle is similar to that of the unspillable the baffle in place is high, except for the largest
ink-well, particles and highest wind speed. The latter

figures can be greatly improved by employing a
Variations of the Basic Design larger baffle. For example, with no baffle, the

The basic design may easily be varied. In intake efficiency was found to be only 9.61. at
addition to the standard 55 liter per min model 15 p and 10 mph but was raised to 99% by using
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TABLE 1. Per rent intake effirlency-

Wind weed

Dropj -sip,*
.2 mph tomph is$mph D 2mph

10 93 (0.3) 106 (0.7) 87 (1.5) 73 (2.2) 64 (2.9)
15 i 102 (0.6) 102 (1.6) 69 (3) 61 (4.5) 57 (6)
20 9 (1.1) 89 (2.8) 56 (5.6) 39 (8.3) r (n|)

Particle stopping distance (in millimeters) is given in parentheses.

tA S \. 9 1 ATAGS I

zA

6-P

PARTICLE OIAM,,* (.& .- ,-S)

Fiu. 3. irhidual suage cmi-off curves (solid fliws) and relatiiv distribution uof parddles awog all stages (dotted
lines).

a 6-inch square concave baffie, compared with the flow of air permits the rather large droplets
efficiency of 697% in Table 1, obtained with the generated to dry down to their final sme without
Fig. I baffle. It is clear that a baffle is an essential serious wall loss. The size of the dry particles is
addition to the sampler when ther is a wind or determined by the initial wet droplet s and the
cros draft. Note also that in Table I them is a concentration of the dye solution. In this way,
good inverse correlation between the stopping the range 2.5 to 10 . was studied in small inter-
distance (given in parentheses) and the intake vals, the relative proportion of particles caught
efficiency, as predicted. With the particular condi- in each staw being obtained by colorimetric
tions of the Table I tests, the intake efficiency is estimation of the dye collected in the water with
less than 50% when the stopping distance is which the stage was filled. The spherical dye

reater than the radius of the intake tube. particles had about the same density as the
particles obtained by sraying suspensions of

Stage Cat-off Curvs bacterial cells (ca. 1.5 g/cc). The results for the

It is essential to know the performance of each standard 55 liters per min model are shown in
stage in terms of particles of each size retained; Fig. 3, where the continuous lines are the cut-off
one must also know the relationship of this pa- curves for each sage considered individually,
rameter to the dimensions of the ets and the and the dotted lines (which in parts coincide with
throughput of sampled air. For this work, dry the continuous lines) show the percentage of all
spherical airborne particles, nearly uniform in palticles entern the sampler collected by each
particle size, were generated from solutions of the stage.
intense blue dye Chlorazol Sky Blue (Imperial The cut-off curves of Fig. 3 atre not as steep as
Chemical Industries Lid.) sprayed from a those presented for the same optinml geometry
spinning-top atominr (8). The atomizer was by Mitchell and Pitcher (11) and by Mercer (9).
mounted in a vertical wind tunnel similar to that There are two possible reasons for this. First,
described by Druet and May (3). In this, the up- their methods wetc different, giving aerosols
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Flo. 4. Ad.•louh berwomnjet dwwiwlrr, pankle dweer at .50¶ relttwim, •dflow rate.

which may have been more truly homogeneous in of six values for di, (v/1)1'' obtained from the
particle siz than those used in the present work, calibration, as described in the preceding section,
whom a spead in paiticle size tends to flatten the of the top two stages of the three models shown
cut-off curves and reduces the precision. Second, in Fig. 2. The values were 113, 108, 105, 122, 118,
the flow in the two upper chambers is rather com- and 122 X 10-' calculated in units of centimeters
plex. The air, after flowing out over the sintered and seconds.
discs, posses ovm a rather extensive liquid surface, For any iven value of do. the shape of the cut-
and then turns upwards and inwards to enter the off curve will be geometrically similar to those of
next jet tube. This causes turbulence and vortices Fig. 3.
which could throw out particles, though wall
losses have not actually been noted other than to Testing with Bacterial Aerosols
a limited extent in the tubes. Although the cut-off To study the performance of the sampler under
cwves are less steep than hoped for, they are in riorous conditiu.m, a procedure identical to that
fact as sharp as those of the preimpinger (5, 7) previously described (6, 7) was adopted. In the
and the cascade impactor, and certainly not less relatively warm and dry conditions of sunmw
sharp than the parts of the respiratory system daylight, a mixed suspension in known ratio of
that the sampler could simulate. vegetative organisms (E. co/i), which lose viability

rapidly under such conditions, particularly in full
Effect of Varyitg Jet Sizes and Flow Rate sunlight, and of nondecaying spores (B. .=btifis

Workers wishing to adapt performance to vr. niger) was sprayed by a pneumatic hand spray
their own requirements, with jet sizes or flow rates and sampled at sufficient distance downwind for
different from those described here, may use appreciable cell death to have taken place. By
Fig. 4 as a guide. The chart derives from the comparing the ratio of the two components re-
expression for the dimensioaless impaction pa- covered from the sevesal stages of the sampler
rameters P - kPYd'/1l, where k is a constant with their ratio before spraying, the percentage of
which in practice varies from system to system, E. coil cells remaining vtable could be determined.
p is the particle density, V the jet velocity, d the In the sampling array, two pairs of samplers
particle diameter, q the gas %iscosity, and I the were employed, each shielded from direct light
jet diameter (or characteristic length). For a Each pair consisted of a three-stage glass sampler
given efficiency of impaction of particles, P is and a "tilting" preimpinger plus impinger unit
constant. and in the present case we ar concerned (7). The latter unit was known to have a high
with its value at ds. the 501' cut-off diameter. effciency of intake of aerosol particles and was
For operation in air at normal temperature and used as a standard reference sampler for corn-
pressure, we can also take p and ip as constants so parison with the three-stage sampler. The two
that, as in Fig. 4, we can relate d., I, and V pairs were within a few yards of each other, close
(transformed into the more convenient flow rate enough to ensure that they were exposed to com-
pari-n•eter). The foundation of Fig. 4 was the set parable, but not necessarily the same, dosages.
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TA'u 3. Aono*"* c.d*Im fi"g jf of unity, indicating that the three-stge sampler
TWOl 2 yied -nore viable calls of E. cofi. This is due to

"Tot the absence in the three-"smpler.- ofth
.- ,. Pf-€ violent 9011k velocity impingement in th, powtn

Wm•,OW' which is known to cause death jf
c sensitive ce"l (6, 14). The tub do not tell us

17.1 a6 8,000 (clear sky) anything about the absolute rcovery of E. cokes
2 189 4 (10 cloud) one cannot mart from the ftiur peMnted that

194 1,00 (overceat) co e n not being killed in both amplu How.4 33.9 I 7E 20(30l,000 (ov errittsl)r
5 18.9 57-61 2,0004,0c ever, in recent work by K. P. Norris (pM=onl
6 17.2 53 2,000-7.M00 (5/lOcloud) win condtions), Of threeshage samplhu in ItMy

7 15.6 so 2,000 (overcast) winter conditions of im light, higher humidity.
$ 18.3 54 3,O00 (clear sky) and Ion aspiration times has yielded viability
9 19.4 54 8,000 (clear sko) fl&r for 9 cok in the reion of 100% on all

111taM. This indicates that thues was no killing
efect in the sampler. It is reasonable to conclude

The fat Pair of Samplers was swiWtd off after from accmmulted experience with various other
Umni~t the &WWI for I few minutes ad in the tIys of sape, as weU as with the nrwv smpler,
sMOMd pair the thmen-stm samplr was eft that nether the Vytengw of inmpction nor the
runnit for 0.5 hr to It wethe the continuous wuhing-alt process m the sintered discs results
aspiration of the dry air over the collected per- in appreciable loss of viable cells Nevertheless,
*ti mflfhcted their viability. Durinf this tim, workers roposiD to use the sampler with very
about 40% of the sarpn Wid (php e delicate orgnisim would be vwl advised to carry
buffr plN I m suerce plus antifoam) evaporated. out viability tests under their experimental con-

ditions.
Iasu Effect of pwk•c size an vWab'li,. As one of the

s rm i= tests am in main functions of this sampler is to yield estimte
Table .ubm test nWe trm Um of ie fiVOn of orgenism viability within the various particleTable 2. Oach tt ha two ine of dWae fires,3 siea classes, it is of value to examine the inform.

ote lin for s dl W tpar of tam hles. Table 3 s tion in colum•s 13, 14, and IS of Table 2, relative
the a om nft fi w 0oetionr of the tests. to this point. The periods durin which the cells

Ect of ,armwah foe 0.5 Ar. This may, be judged were airbone in the daylight was either close to I
by compaing the ratios of tolial dosages moou man or 3 to 4.5 min (column 2). The percentag of
by each type ot smpler in the fiot pair (top line A. c cells rmaining viable after these periods
of each test) with corsponding ratios in t has been avcsernd in Table 6. After I hnpn, the
second pai (bottom line) after extended opera, urn particle conained only half the proportionsion of the three-stage sampler. if the extended of viabl cells that the l ones did. In the

operation caused a loss of viability, the ratio in Of percel, e t he lpare onave ddon.inued
the scond pair would be less, on the average, to die off more rapidly, to about one-fifth the
than in the f&st. Thee ratios have been extracted, viabilit), on the averig, of the large particle

and are presented in Table 4 for the E. coi- and in i fl sunlight of the large testicl-
Table S for the spore tracer. Althouh in both figure. In the full suallht of the fi. test li

tables thu mean from the second pair are slightly corded in Table 2, nearly all the E. m cells in

low nuneicatly, statistically they do not differ 5=11 Particles succumbed in 3.5 min.
signifiantly from each other in either paii. Dmcvsvm A CowtUsoN
Neither organisn, therefore, shows appreciable
lo01 after 30 Min of spilration in the conditions Morrow (12) has reviewed the recent position
of these tests. on the relationship of particle sizn in toxic dusts to

Owll rtcowrY of viable cells. The intake and respiratory deposition. He stres the importance
yield of viable cells in the three-iage sampler as of selective sampling, which is usually designed to
compared with the tiltint unit may also be judged accept the small, lung-attacking particles and to
from Tables 4 and S. Means•C and D in Table 5 reject the harmless large ones. For infective
are not significantly different from unity for the aermols, selective sampling seems even more im-
very robust spore tracer We may conchide from portant because of two factors. First, it has been
this that both types of sampler in the pairs have shown in the laboratory that with many infective
the same intake efficiency and subsequently yield diseases the smllest particles are the most den.
the same dosage of viable cells. In Table 4. the gerous, but it is also considered that in those in-
means A and B are significantly greater than fections which start in the upper respiratory tiact,

hiI I I II I I I I I I I
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TAI.I 4. Ratios of total EseherikAla coll dosmage In thiutae sampler to total Il tiltin Ws tpler

Tni ao.
Namel t

! i 2 4 , I - 9

I 0.89 1.(4 2.33 1.20 1.07 0.92 2.37 1.01 0.11 (A) 1."27
2 1.48 1.04 1.61 0.67 1.45 - 1.75 0,95 0.87 (3) 1.17

Means A and 8 do not differ silniflcantly from each other, but each is significantly geater than
unity.

TABLE S. Ratlot of total r•'eer Spore dosage in fkree.stre ampl4er to total IN tiltiNt sampler

Nit~es so. 4* I _r______t

I 1.17 1.22 1.02 1.10 0.83 0.91 .02 0.97 0.72 (C) 0.II
2 0.96 1.O 0.9 0.• 0.75 18 .8 (D)0.6

'Means D and D are not significantly different from unity.

or in open wounds, etc., lag partices am the TAns 6. Mewns qf remits from Table 2, colsmas
most dangerous. Seiond, as Table 6 indicates, 14, 1, and 16
maintenance of viability in the airborne state may ". C u
be markedly dependent upon the siz of the air- sum________________
borne particle. Iml .. s.. ,

We felrefore need to know fte airbaote .con- ...
cntato and date of viabiity of celslnvls os Top .v.ariou2s
particle size ranges. It is not necu-ary that then Middle ........ A 2 21
ans be narrow, sharply delised, and many in Bottom ... ... 19 6

number, becamue physiololical response to
parnicle no effects cannot have sharp boundaries.
For example, all sma of particles can ptobably smaller, would not be retained in the sampler,
infi•ct a wound, though large ones are much more whereas in the halng a high proportion would be
likely to fall out then small ones; particles of retained by another Vroe , difftlion to the
say 6 to 7 p are found in the alveoli, but those of walls. It seems unlikely, however, that such smaU
I to 3 ju can peunerate in proportionately much isolated virus units can ever be generated In
spmter numbers; persons differ in satrtue and quantity by natural pro;ess-s in air. The writer
breathing patterns, and flow rates vary widely. A knows of no facts to confirm or refuft this im-
selective sampler can, therefore, do no better than portant point, which may be extrunely diffcult
give a performance :ese@ibling a human average to rmeolv.
which can be gencrally accepted. The present It is not claimed that t e ft m rang of the new
model attempts this in its selection of three sampler are necessarily the bot. Furthe knowl-
ranges: "lar-e" particles, i.e., those greater than edge amy require them to be altered in cut-off or
5 p in diameter (p - 1.5) which are normally m- in number, or both, and this can readily be done
taned in the upper respiratory tract; an inter- by me of the data in fg. 4. The standard design
mediate range of 3- to 6-uj perticles which are mght be modified by adding a top stage with
likely to lodge in the bronchi or bronchioles; and similar characteristics to the top stage of model B,
the fine range, 3 IA to single cells, which penetrate Fig. 2. This could ddsng lage wound-infect-
to the alveoli. Probably many bacterial particles ing particles from respirable ones. In other work,
are hygroscopic and will have time to irnrease in a simple two-stage "upper" and "lower" respira-
size in the depths of the lung. Lung retention of toty tract simulation, as in stages 2 and 3 of
I-. viable particles should therefore be much model B, might be quite adequate. Selective
higher than it is for dusts, many of which are sampling is based on the mass of work done on
cxpi red at this siz, so that the retention of 80 to the effects of toxic industrial dusts on the rela.
90ý'; of single cells (E. co given in Fig. 3 seems tively few workers exposed to them, whereas much
reasonable Single virus particles, ca. 0.3 j and less seems to be known about the equivalent
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I am greatly indebted to W. I. P. Nelson for Wi 1959., Becterial aeoo UmnqerL it. Develop.
sif work in mak the Prototype umplers, to ment and eviduaom or the Shp samplr.
G. L. Harpe amid his staf for the assy figuma m Appl. Mkicobiol. 71W3-4...
palie in Table 2, to J. Edad and his wal for 14. "Inot, M. E., Am Slm. E. L, 1939. Becatulil
ImrtA•n 1t dat for Tablde 1, to B. R. D. Stone thr serosol sanplrs. 1. Deeopet sod €,vsua.
messreneentg, with a Milliken ceU tahnue, of the tion of OJw ali-glass impinger, Appl. MikrobWn.
densities of' the dry particks of bacieral clu~ert a;d 7/:337-.11-9.
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Imoomvcmm infection, and six mnm dshod ries ian antibody

Among te few repons relating to the qunma- titr s but w thot ilm. Thus, of the sweptible
"t pwnmn of te tasmnt, or nany types swbjct& all responded either by shedi virus or

of rpato. irfy tion, are th or Riby for wth antibody poduction. Twe .mn4ven It thd
tuberculosis (4) and Tip ert ael. for Q fr (5). infections wer asmociated with feb.1 iWlnes.

These rprt suMgest that adequate quantitative Bacterial studios otbe throa vid nasslarynx

inforrntion can be obtained in atural situations showed that ieningococcal carrier rat•s among

only if it b posib• e to ample volumes or ak rec a inctam d from 42% upon enry in the
wih ry le in ation to the r ory �ny to a peak of 9% ng the th week ofvowaihm vt an. trairif. Ttw curve for m incidermIn avrment suy, w had the haged about I week behind thet o( adenovirusoomnin a r nt epiti l gc Volume a type 4. We quetiosied whae ads vbrtas -infecplero (LyS) deto ibd infornarly b Wiiam tians werexreponsible for the sp-a of niteniio-

Perkins at this mating. The device has b & cocci in a manne analogous to the "cloud bby"
K ribed in detail by the mannfcu (Rep. 2 aiad of staphylocooci (2). Suffonamda-deraiusant
oLitn ldisIcMnpi wu u nin). str or mningiococci were initially absent, bWiThe pseInMt r t Indicates a tuchnological ac 0d for 25 to 30% of mtim iolated in thepo1U tial of importance, in spite of the po.c 6th through 1h wes. Group A streIpococcupotenialy nture of the data and the p re-t lack r w ere ratwhe stable and at a low levelofnatin otaoqu ofitatia an psety, dunng the period of observation. (Thexces

cases shown in Fig. I in doe fInal 2 weeks wre
EpWXI .CAL PNoMeAv asociated with nontypable stmains.) In the popt-

Acum respimry diw (ARD) in Armyre-lation under study, then, there were at last thrm
auds occm in epideic form in bo tra g different respiatory pathogens, each of which

Mna _ all owerhe UWW S .1he dsae appeared to have a different pattern of trans-
caused minly by adenovirna% especially type 4 ision.
and occurs regularly each win in new r s Them recurring epidemiological features pre-
during the bi, 3 and 4th w k of the asic sented an excellent opportunity for the study of
training thle. 2 end, rd, i and group Aek s .dmicrobial transmission. The initial studies wer
trcain8a oi. Meningococci and F o sP A ctreer n wit detection of seroso of the aents,

which any epidemi'c ist in recoits which might ser as a source of inftion. The

Rates of i epctio i ani, demi ie rness v d LS wes employed in order to have maximal

they ear and from W to year, owing to a nuinber sensitivity of detection.
of poorly und• tood factors, including physical LVS Srumm
and enootic" Uresim.

The pattern of a typical ARD outbreak at a In January 1966, during a period when attack
training camrp is depkied in Fig. I. Adlmovirus rates we high, attempts were made to simple ai
infections hepn to occur during the second week in the vicinity of ill recruits. A number of patients
of training. Viral aolation attempts were per- were studied individually in a hospital room of
formed at weekly int'svls and yielded positive 1,440 fV capacity. Attempts vmr sivde to isolate
reuts from 37 of the .8 mni (77"0). Of the re- adenovirus type 4 and meningoixi from throat
mainde, five had type-specift. serum antibody at gargles and throat swabs, respectiavely, and from
the time of first sampling and did not develop the the collecting fluid of the LVS.
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1W Tamtr I Rsl/t Oif 01P SUmpI11O f"?, uJs*19eNI
-t'pr 4 in harrdA.rS

11 Trial %06
no sit. , eO Ii

31 IS men making 6.7W0 I tissue culture
beds. couslhns infective unit'

40 frcquenil) per 9220 fil
9* 32 Iri sn in bed, 3.,71K I tissue culture

coughing ft. infrltive unit
-- quentl per 2.12•0 fi'

,€ , : I . .Room qitc, 11.,.47 ft.

: o , ', " 1" •J'• -'-• -. , r•.•--. •Infected Ilissui culture after inoculation of I
S,, ,,--, €,. ml of sampleir Coilwetll" fluid.

Fla. I, .srfm offa Op ARD 1Wrhftwek AW&,
M.m• ft-,wt. The experiments proviide some or the informa.

dlon that Morton (3) had in mind in 1963 when
In aft such study, the patietu va in the room he proposed four "pelxaaews" relating to the

frt 10 min coughin Aequent, befre smplngim epiderniolol or &it bot infection. They were as
began A naohlyle mb mamplew ound follows: (i) oat mws dennonstite one p tki of
to be poltv for group 9 meninslocccL rand a airborne viale infecive orpnisms: (ht) one mint
throat weat was positie for adimovirm type 4ý measrem coneoltratioin and liril itim; (W/)

In 5 min of vaslet a total of 1,7815 1P of air one nam demons~tre elx, rmtn ally Oat con-
wia drawn thug On LVS. ,and the particulate calntrationt and particles of' this sort can uae
conset *wa collected in a toa or I If mil o• .- m- inflitin; and (iv) one ought to show directly
pling &W~. One group 8 metnocca cell w where th partcls have come from. The preant
recowWe for every 99 tP of air. aind I adw• experimnmts show that the LVS can recover air-
unit par 277 W ofrair. The lette unit was a tissue- bornie, viable orgirnhmu at ver low conemtro.
Mu infectivet doile employing I ml or sampling tin in natural aermosols Then studies have not
&Wi as ino-ulurn deontrte inctivity for man o4'the organimn

Severa atmpts• st sampling for adenowirm# colleM•, nor hae tey proved the soirm of the
typo 4 in barracks wer mdo in traiing•M cm- -Vr-- aW•
i in which epienl:m diseas wa begimir

Sarnpi wer collected durmns early evnn ,,•,cv,.,,mi
when activity was at a peak, and alpin later after Jarme Rum and the Depot'.,ne, a( BactriotM.
"lights out" when recruit& were in bed. Results to Wather Read Army- institute of" Rescsrch. palbornd
date are incomplete. Data on adenovirm type 4 the bacteril studios. Thomats ~mw, o, Preventive
recoverie in two trial% however, are given in MedicineO Ofte, Fort Eh., NJ., collaborated.

Table 1. Lma~nUR& C~lnV

Dtuctuum AND Coe•_Lusii: I.AansarttN, M. S., •AND F. C. C..11IA~N, JR. 1964.

Thew examlples indicate that ithe LVS can pro- Air samplia in viral reipror disease. A.M.A.
vide haa-'•ial and viral isolations from air col- Arch Environ. Health V18 -W

lected in field situations, Meningococci were "Ek-'lol:%AL.H.F.0.' Kooiat•:emmpioL'm .A

found i aco ncen tration o f a m viablep article per vira in teraction. A m . J . Du ne Child ren
too ft, of air, wherms with adencoviliuse one mul:w 1011:161-17).
culture in•,tve done was found in 300 to 3,0f0 .3. ,mtoN. J D 190, Remarks ftmn the choir, a
fp or air. Although the results presented above critque. Proc, Fi-'r Intern S-mp. ArCT43410,,
can ordy be L.xitsidelred as preliminryr) data, they Herkcley, Calif., p. 18.V186.
do indicate he nee for salmpling WM~e volumes 4. Rit.ty, R. L. Iq61l Airboerne pulmonary- tulhnmu.
of air in studies of naturally produced aerosolit. It kius. Bectenol. Rev, 25,243-248,
is readily apparent that an all glass impmIner, 3. TiIAirr, W. D., A, S. BIENtMO, A.,M W. S.
ope~rating at 12.5 liters per min (6), is inadmxiuate G x 'H ,• n.1961 Airborne Q (c-.vf. •iacterili.

Rev. 25i:28-191-.
for collectin g such low con ce ntrtions. The w re- 6. T y• ti, M . E ., Auu E. L. Sta te. 19 9 B acterial
%Wt.% may explain our failure in the past to &nme•t merosi4 slmlpcr. 1. D,.irlopmnic and -evlualtion
infective particles in epidemniological salmplinS ,ortheall-iglamsimpmingr Appl klicrobicl.T:037-
with sin all glass impinger (1). 149

0I
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Diacuaiion

0. M. LIDWELL

Gwor. l PmV/t HsrNlk LhbonIl:wry, CafinuWr. ld.Arj, t,,glwuu

ITMOM.CrMo ployed in mine conmwriial air claners (CMvlone
In any discusion ofair mempling nothos, the type air cleaners with %operated air-flow-Ro.

practical consequences of the divergert interests tonamic, Farr Co, Los Angeles, Calif.). is to
of the pekcipants quickly become ,an concentrate the pgrtialate material into a pan of

One group of workers, eun•pidled by the Mi. the s stream which is then bled off into the am-
crobiological Research F.tablishment at Porton. 1'tW proper.
England, and by the Army and Nay Bioflagical The second rInoI point concents the pmo.
Laboratories here in the United Stater, are pro- vWM of efficient, quiet air suction devices. The
marldly contented in the mmplunS of artficilly en qui to eM ct 10 lites o air per mn
IenSrlUed clouds. This often involves higher air ageist 10 an of VtW pMlWA is only h6 of a
concentration. single species of raicoorgnism, wtll. Even 600 IhO par min at 30 cm of vmta
smaUl particle usex, and relatively It extraneous PretSW iFt S only 30 w. Tes fliu rep-
orpgaic material. resent he two extnaien in the air smplers we

Anohe. more diffim group, o which I beW use) Measured aganst them ftaes, the pumps
lon. h coucerned with the mmpf of the amr-•we employ are both noisy and vwe
borne flora of occupied places and the relation of bien . At the lower end of the sale, we hawe
thi to infection and diase in ordinary life, Just succeeded in biWling a pump with a 4-inch

The avirre orpgisms of inteest in themeft- f iPIWdbpqm having a mdechniicl
vironnwnb are usally pire"eu in Unamet d fcley of about 60%.
otly, aiccmjpuMed by much law nmznbme of. Its priest motor, about 35% efficient, takes
wide variety oflio r species; panicle sizes 9"Wd 150 ma at 6 v or 0,9 w, an overall efficiency of
above 20 it equivalent partie diameter, and the narly 20%. Motors with 60 to 70% eicincies
typical pmtkie is probably principally compoed am now availabe in this ' A quiet, etien
of dried secretion or cellular debris. pump handliuln several hundredi of liters of air

In spite or thes diffecnccs however, the tnch- per min t at back pi'mmi up to 2 to 35 cm o(
nm pole nvolved have suflkiemt find. % would be a ret al .
mental similarity for me to hope that the topics I
am going to discuss briek ar of concern to both. Sum DNTmi o oF IMR PA•aTl.

Selective impaction, either onto sod or liquid
Co~utlo'~ P Th SAPLEmedium, is Probably the best method we have.

Sep•er•ion of tAh PArtw e.ie from trt Air Very eglent methods employing uelimentation
This is the prinry problem of all aw smpljing. over fied distances through nomutbulent air

The phyical principles involved am now generally s Oi, somett in me m a cetnuf field, have
understood (3), but there are two pankblar points been employed for dug analysis (14, 15), but not,
w*orthy of consideration. to far as I know, for microorganimn Thesc Wad

First, when looking for a particular specs in to much sutarper su•e erawtrions than the in-
high dilution, it is helpW to colhct the orgenism, pPeton devices, where the overlap between the
into as smell an amount of medium as posble. &im groups is uncomfortably large. The restricted
The lewl of interest may be as low as one or two working sam range is a further limitation to
viable celhs in 100 ft" of air or mom. We have svrll desins, In occupied places, microor-s.
expcrimented on two approaches with a view to nsms ae commionly ascted with particles
sampling for respiratory virus. Ino whose median equivalent diameter• about 12 to
Ma)'s experience (10). we have found it possible 15 u (M.) Such clouds can only be adequately
to recover the great majorit) of the cells collected used if the first stale cut-olT of the simpler ap-

by impingement onto an apr surface by wahine posche% 20 s, or larger,
with a snoll volume of fluid while rubbing with a
glass rod, both with and without previous coating C_.imarnON OF THE PARTCLES
of the agr surface (6). Alternatively, the airborne This is not often considered as a sampling p'ob-
particles have been imnpintged onto the surface ofa lem, but it may often have important epidemriolog-
stainless-mel cylinder which is kept moist by ical implications. Rubbo and his co-workers (l)
continual rotation in fluid medium (Fi. 1). A attempted to demonstrate an association between
more complex principle, which has been em- cotton fiber and airborne haiteria in hoqsplsl
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Fia•. 1. "Staip4icker" air sampler; two sA lions at right andes. The perspex ent. y duct terminates in two slits

I mm wide by 5 cm ton, each with their l,wer fisres 2 mn above the lop of a ituinless-stee rylimder 2.5 cm in

diameter. The matt-sirf•ied cylinders are rotated in polyt',rOflnoroethylene bus•es by an external motor at 6

reuv min and dip into the collectlng fluid. The main body of tie sampler is fabricated from stainless-steel sheet, and

the entry duwt is clamped down otito Icarting blMcks, with u spontge rubber sealing gasket. Directions of air flow

and of rotation of the cylinders are shown by arrows.

wards. Davies and Noble (4) suggested that SELECMVE CULTURAL MEMoos

Staphylococcus aureus is often found associ- The viable cells carried oi dry airborne particles

ated with skin fragments. Some indication of differ from those present in liquid cultures. They

the effective disseminating sources of, for ex- appear to be more resistant to the action of ultra-

ample, Clostridium welchii might be found along violet radiation, although it is not clear to what

these lines. Another aspect of the composition of degree this is a property of the cells themselves or

the airborne particles is the number of viable cells to what degree it depends on the nature of the

contained in it. The clumps of cells in the larger matrix in which they are embedded (2). They may

part'cles of artificially generated clouds will often differ in infectivity and virulence (5. 12), and they
be dispersed in liquid medium. In this case, corn- may ddfer in antigenic structure and power to

perison between colony counts obtained by ir- combine with immunofluorescent reagents. More

puction on solid media and the recovery nubro pertinent here, they are often less able to grow on
fluids enables an estimate of the nmean number of selective media (16). How far this relative dis-

viable cells per clump to be obtained. Species, ability is affected by a preliminary hold time in a

such as certain streptococci, whose cells do not collecting fluid I do not know. In practice, this

separate easily during multiplication, obviously cell defect, whatever its nature or cause may be, is

cannot be examined in this fashion. More gener- a severe limitation. Sometimes a useful discrimi-

ally, it appears that the viable cells in many, if not nation in favor of the species of interest withot
most, naturally occurring paerticles cannot be significant loss can be obtained by reduction in
casily separated (1), Dispersion by mehanical the concentrations of the swlectiv- agents. An

methods or by chemical (e.g., enzymatic) action alternative approach is to grow the organisms to

has been suggested but not adequately explored microcolony size on an unselective medium and

(7, 9). Estimation of clump size from the shape of then to replicate onto one or a variety of selective

the dose-survival curve resulting from exposure to media (16). The transferred cells are then in their

a sterilizing process with a constant chance of cell growth phase and are better able to continue

death per unit dose increment is esentially growth in the inhibitory medium.
laborious, and a suitable sterilizing process can-

not always be found. Electron bombardment has LIrERAIUREr CIEu

been used for staphylococcus-carrying particles

(8), but the killing action of this and other radia- L B0MURDILLON, R. B, A•) 0. M. LIDWEL.L. 1948.

tions is often complex. Knowledge of the clump The separation of bacterial cluslers during

size is important in infectivity studies. The dosel sampling. Studies in Air W)giene. Med. Res.

s ife r isubtantVin from the stuices*the, Council Spec. Rept. 5cr. 262. p. 35 37.
may difer ubstantial)"fro h particle estimate, 2. B1RmlI%. R. B, AN• O. M. Ln)wttLL. 1948.

and this difference may vary with. for exmiple, the Air disinfection by ultraviolet radiation. Studies

age of the suspension, as death of cells reduces hft. in Air H)giene. Med. Res. Council Spc. Repl-

average number of viable unit% per particle. Set. 262. p. 174.
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INTROUCnON Opportunity was also provided no make obeerva-

This report describes a number of character- io nrc andphysicalpropertsofthis
itics of artiniany prep arerosos € i form of viral mispeunion The results to date are

coxsackievi-us A, type 21, a virus that causes limited to flndingwith cosackievinis A, type 21,

respiratory illness in man. Studies on natural but the methodology is applicable to agents be-
aerosols produced by subjects who have been lnging to three other nmior virus roups: adeno-
infcted with this virus are also described. vrusM rhinovirus, and irdflenu viruses.
The findings are part of a continuing program of An aerosol apparatus originally designed for
investigation of the role of aerosols in human use with a bacterial organism (5, 8, 11) and the

viral respiratory disease conducted as a joint Collison atomizer (2, 9) were selected for evalua-
undetaking by the U.S. Army Biological Center, tion. The aerosol was enterated from a safety-

Fort Detick, Frederick, Mcd, and the Institute of tested, tissue culture suspension of virus (4, 10).
Alergy and Infectious Diseases, National Insti- The equipment produced a heterogeneously sized,
tute of Health, Bethesda, Md. small-particle aerosol under the conditions in

The report is divided into two sections. The which it was used. The sampling instrument used
first deals with observations on the properties of in these studies was the Shipe impinger (16). It
laboratory-genrated viral aerosols used for contained 5 to 10 md of a suitable cell culture
inoculation purposes, and the second covers the medium that could be used directly in the selected
production of viral aerosols by experimentally assay system. The high efficiency of the Shipe

infected subjects and the contamination of air in impinger for the collection of virus from these
rooms occupied by tem. aerosols has been established. About 50% of the

The program has availed itself of a large body tOtal virus atomiied was recovered.
of information co'cerning bacterial aerosols and Preliminary experiments were performed to
was aided by son.re new techniques pertinent to determine the relationship between the concentra-
viral aerosols. The work so far has provided a tion of the viral suspension to be sprayed and the

sound experimental basis for a broad approach t viral contentration of the resulting aerosol. This
the problem of the role of viral aerosols in human information was essential to provide a degree of
respiratory disease, and the information already control over doses of virus to be adminisoered.

gained has indicated a possible significance for Figure I shows data collected with coxsackievirus
this mode of dissemination of these infections. A-21. It is apparent that a direct relationship

exists between the concentration of the virus in
RESULrS the spray suspensions and that of the aerosol.

With this iriforrmtion, it was possible to estimate,
Viral Aerosol within an acceptable range, doses of virus to be

administered to volunteers by appropriate dilu-

Studies with artificially prepared small-panicle tion of the spray suspension. The actual dose
aerosols ware undertaken to provide better con- administered was determined at the time of each
trol or the site of inoculation than was possible inoculation (4).
with liquid suspensions instilled into the noes. Another factor of concern with both the experi-

576
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mental and natural aerosols was the distribution . ,h."
of virus in aerosols of heterogeneous particle size. p..V*. .e_,

It was important to know whether virus concen- v 0
tration followed the volume distribution of the '-'

aerosol or whether some unknown selective force
caused an unexpected concentration of virus in o
paricles of one size or another. To answer this I
question, the concentration of virus was measured
in aerosol particles of various size ranges. The d
particle-size distribution of the aerosol was de-" 4.03%

termined by direct microscopic measurement, and $ , see. s.Go%
virus was collected in an Andersen ampler (1). ij I_ %I."" f

The plates were prepared by pouring a 21-mi base I _3 -I

layer of hard agr and, after this solidified, an peq"6 b.m.a...
overlay of 6 ml of 12% gelatin was added (6). Fjo. 2. Distributlai of coxrkifrits A-21 in
The agar served to place the geltin surface at the atm'/Wthelemogr in paiik* aize. RPeraW-cd by
proper level below each sieve plate. After sum- • "• ft"" "A (4).
pling, the gelatin in the plates was liquefied at 37 C included sees, coughs, alkin& and breathing.
and was removed for virus assay. Figure 2 shows Hcause talking and breathing produced reka-
the results of one of these experiments. As can be tively few prtice, our studi w concentrated
seen, the virus concentration appeared to be more an the snow and cough
closely related to the vohtr• distribution rather Two procedures were devised to examine the
than the particle number distribution of the aerosols produced in coughs and sneezes by in-
aerosol. Similar findings (I) have been reported ected volunteers. One was used to recover virus
for bacterial aerosols. fron cous and s whereas the scond

Particle sizing of virus aerosols, both experi- inimmlly concermed with sizg and distribution
mental and natural, presented no unique prob- of paricles in the aerosol.
lems. Standard techniques with use of cascade Recovery of virus from aerosols and droplets
imnpactors, membrane filters, and settling slides produced by coughs and smees was accomp-
were used without modification (14). lished by having the volunteer saee or cough

Viral Aerosols Pro~wed by Infecte Persons into a deflated weather balloon (FWg 3). The
balloons were washed several times to remove as

For present purposes, natural aerosols am much talc as possible. They were sterilized while
defined as those arising directly or indirectly from submerged in buffered saline and then stored in a
infected volunteers. The events that were con- refrigerator Prior to use, the excess fluid was re-
sidered to be possible sources of viral aerosols moved and replaced with 10 ml of cell culture

medium. The balloon was attached to a face mask
that provided a tight fit around the nose and
mouth of the volunteer. After the volunteer
sneezed or coughed, the neck of the balloon was
clamped off'. By use of a Shipe impinger, the air

SThe inlet on the critical orifice was modified from

-C the usual blunt-end capillary to a funnel shape to
reduce the loss of larger particles (>5 j4) by

Simpaction (12). The balloon was reinflated with
* laboratory air, and the wall inside was carefully

" rinsed with 10 ml of medium. The impinger fluid
Swas assayed for virus directly. The wash medium

. *from the balloon was clarified by centrifugation,
and the supernatant fluid was asayted for virus.

I Zl £This procedure gave the approximate amount of
S , i so ' , total virus in a sneeze or cough, and roughly

SuSfENSIO CICV•6,TR&TsAes (,M ?CI•iolk) defined the airborne component as distinct from

FaG. I. Relationishp ofeoxsackievirus A-21 cwncen- the portion that either impacted on the inner wall
tralions in spray suspensions and aerosols. Reprodaced of the balloon or immediately fell out because of
by penmissio f-n roeferre (4). large-particle size.
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avoiding the dilution of the aerosol with outside

air. Preliminary partkicle.size analyses showed that

the particle content of room air obscured the
particles produced by the sneze or cough. To
circumvent this problem, the volunteer was placed
"in a plastic tent that was continuously pursed with
filtered air, as was the chamber. After several
minutes of deep brathing in this enviroýnent, the
particles were almost completely removed and
reliable nsurements could be made.

An example of th particle-size distribution of
aerosols from soms and coughs, by use of this
equipment, is shown in Table 4. In comparing the

s eze wand cough from a single volunteer, it may
be noted that the particle-size distributions wefe
similar. The sneeze produced 18 times nmor
particles than did the cough. The volume of the
sneeze was about 30 times that of the cough.

Particles above 15 p in diameter presented a
Sspecial problem which has not been succes•fully

solved. Becamuse of their high settling rate and low
concentration, no attempt was made to enumerateSthene l1117icks.

i Air SanMpk in the Fiatvirm ofltfeted Volmaefrs

After it was established that the infected human
volunteer did produce airborne virus, it was of

Fio. 3. ULr ofa wther balloou for Mhe ewtrwmnt interest to determine whether virus culd be re-
ofmt =f covered. from the room air surrounding the

subjcts. Preliminary calulations were based on
Some examples of results obtained by use of the average volume of oral secretions in a SneeZe,

this technique on volunteers infected with cox- the expected titer of virus in oral secretions, and
sackievaus A-21 are given in Tables 1, 2, and 3. the volume of the room. If volunteer harbored
These reuts are presented to illustrate that the 10' TcID. of virus per milliliter of oral secretions,
procedure can be used for detecting virus in these sneezed 100 times in a closed room (70,000 titer$
expiratory events Although the quantities of in volime), and atomized 3.9 X 10- ml of secre-
virus recovered range from a few TcIn to several tions with each sneeze, 12,000 liters of air wvuld
thousand, the results cannot be considered in have to be sampled to recover I TCID of virus.

absolute quantitative terms. There is little doubt, Any biological and physical losses of airborne
howver, that virus can be aerosolized in tOe particles would tend to increase the volume of air
process of sneezing or coughing, and that, in some that must be sampled. It was upparent, therefore,
instances, sufficient quantities are expelled which that devices that sampled 10 to 30 liters of air per
could account for infection of susceptible indi- minute were inpractical for use in these studies.
viduals in the environment. This eliminated from consideration virtually every

Particle-size analyses were made on sneezes and comionly used sampling device.
coughs collected in a 127-liter stainless-steel chan.- The apparatus that was selected for these
ber. The chamber was shaped as a truncated cone -,tudies was a newly developed large-volume
to minimize impaction of particles on its sides sampler (LVS; designed by Litton Systems, Inc.,

(Fig. 4). It was equipped at the small end with Minneapolis, Minn., under contract with Fort

a pneumatic tube that tightly fit the facial contour Detrick) that functioned by electrostatic precipita-
around the nose and mouth. At the apposite end tion (Fig. 5 and 6). It is capable of drawing air

of the chamber were several sampling ports that flows up to 10,000 liters per minute. The air
would accommodate impingers, impactors, An- passes through a high-voltage corona that

dersen samplers, and a particle-size analyzer (13). charges particulate matter, causing it to precipi-
A large weather balloon could be inserted into the tate on a grounded disc. The disc rotates at 200

chamber with its mouth open to the outside. This to 300 rev/min and is covered with a thin,
balloon would inflate as the aerosol was sampled, flowing film of collecting fluid. The diluent used in
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T.aLE I. Recovery of coxsacklevlrus A-21 from rmhks of volunreera by lse of Ike balloon tecknule

ten.@ viaw

voh•eer no. Soare Posuiv, tests
4 5 I 0 II 14 29

40 days day& d4a, day, daims day,

I Air .10 48 25 0 25 10 0
Wall 0 0 260 30 0 0 0 6/7

2 Air 90 0 0 0 0 0
Wall 0 0 0 0 0 1/7

3 Air 0 0 0 0 0 0Wall 0 0 0 30 0 0 o 1117

4 Air 90 0 0 100 0 0 2/7
Wall 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

a Days after exposure.
Number or positive coughs/total tested.

,Not tested.

TABLE 2. Sheddiq of coxsackirvims A 421 by Amm.n volismeers

4670 dtef Iad d-s

Oral secretion' >32,000' 30 10D 3,200 100 5/5
Cough

Air@ 90 0 0 0 0 1/3
Walla 30 i 0 0 0 A

Sneeze
Air 0o 0 0 -0 2/3
Well - 0 30 15

2w Oral secretion 0 100 3,200 2/3
Cough

Air 5 15 0 2/3
Wall 0 0 0

Sneeze i
Air I 0 0 90 1/3
Wall 0 0 ODD

'In a third volunteer, all specimens were negative (not infected).
Days after exposure.

'Number of positive specimens/total tested.
d TCIDw per 0.2 ml of secretion.

Balloon technique (see text).
I Not tested.
,Began shedding virus on day 5.

our experiments was Eagle's basal medium con- A-21 was atomized into the room by a University
tamining 20% calf serum, and antibiotics to reduce of Chicago Toxicity Laboratories (UCTL)
bacterial and fungal contamination. About 125 atomnize (15), and the acrosol was circulated by a
nl of medium was recirculated through the 15-inch fan directed toward the aerosol swrem at
apparatus, Evaporation over a 3.5 min period a 90" angle (Fig. 7).
caused a loss of about 255% of the fluid. Since most dctcrmimtins were made on

Preliminary tests to determine the efficacy of the aerosol concentrations below the threshold of
sampler were carried out in a room with a volume other sampling devices, there was no base line for
of 32,800 liters. A suspension of coxsackievirus comparison. It was necessary, therefore, to calu-
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TAIU 3. S1eddlng of roxsacklevrIus A-21 by human vlOuniters

Volutei as. S peadm.me .. . . . ? iti h m,..14

3 4 5dmx4 a days days 4ais

Oral secretion O,000, 1,000 I 10 100 5/5
Cough

Air' 10 19D 0 0 0 21
Wall' 0 403 0 0 0

Sneeze
Air -- ' 0 0 0 0 0;4
Wall - 0 0 0 0

2' Oral secretion 0 I00 10 0 214
Cough

Air I0 480 0 0 2;4
Wall 0 80 0 0

Sneez
Air 0 4,00' 0 9 2/4
Wall 0 M00,0J00 0 1.600

3, Oral secretion I 10 2i2
Cough

Air Is 0) 2,2
Wall 160 X)

Sneeze
Air 0 0 1
Wall 0

a Days ,fter exposure.
6 Number of positive specimens 'total tested.

TCOD. per 0.2 ml of secretion.
4 Balloon technique (see text).
'Not tested.
-Began shedding virus on day 4.

Gross nabal secretions, were expelled by the sncvte.
• Began shedding virus on day 6.

late the efficiency of the apparatus from the In the interpretation of these recovery values,
amount of virus atomized. Figure 8 shows the several factors must be considered:
results of these experiments. Recoveries ranged as (i) The samplins period was based on one turn-
low as 0.6't'; to as high ais 71 1, with the vast over of room air through the sampler, Since the
majority falling between I and 201,. It is signifi- effluent air was returned to the room, the maximal
cant that virus was recovered in all expainents in efficiency would not be expected to exceed 66%.
which the predicted aerosol concentration was (ii) No measurement of biological or physical
0.001 tissue culture infectious unit (TCIU) per loss of the aerosol was made. Any losses of this
liter or gpreter. [Concentration was estimated by nature would reduce the maximal per cent re-
the dilution method of Fisher and Yates (7).1 covery that would be expected.

In trying to establish the best method for (iii) When contaminatiom J1 the cell cultures
handling the fluid from the LVS prior to assy, a occurred, the tubes were eliminated from the
number of techniques were employed in an effort assay, and it was noted that a low recovery value
to concentrate the virus and reduce the problem of was obtained in these instances.
contamination. These included both high- and A second series of experumets was done in a
low-speed centrifugation, sonic disruption, extrac- similar mnsner, except that a tracer, sodium
tkm with trichlorotrifluoroethane, and sometimes flutorscein, was incorporated into the virus sus-
no treatment at all. Although these procedures pension to be atomized, and larg concentrations
were more or less successful in reducing contami- of virus were used. With these lag concentra-
nation or reducing the volume of fluid to be tions of virus, it was possible to make direct com-
tested, they did not seem to alter the per cent parisorns between the LVS and the Porton aDl-
recovery. glass impinger (AGI), a common laboratory
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,ct. 4. A sttahde.•-jtl, 1274i-er chwwhw for ok r**eecod f mine d CONS&

TANLE 4. Airborne portion of a representative
siieeZe anida representative coaqh

,ir Vol.. No. a('• Vol
- - -- - : ---------

<1 I smIOU 167,000 66,000 I.1W
1-2 686.000 1,210,000 21.100 37,'101I
2.4 IMAM 01,)427 000 2,=)0 W1. -W6
4 8 16.000 1.00.000 700 7910"1)
8 15 1.600 1,270,00 .18 10.241

Total I.(04,60 5.874.00 90,838 30,473 -

Ratio of number of particl. in a sneeze to
number of particles in a coup'. ••,s 17.6:1; the .
ratio of volume of a sneeze io volume of a cough L
*as L29.:1.

Fiu 5. Schem•tc dWgm of •he uir anadl /uidflow
aeromol sampler. The LVS was operated for a 3,5- ijuems of the Iaqge•.•iae alr Unwmper
min period, whereas the AGI were operated for
I min (12.5 liters per minute of f(ow). Based on in the samplers, recvory rauic Avrc :akulated.
the total amount of virus and fluorvscrin aero- Table 5 shows that the LVS ,onsistentl) recovered
solized into the room and the amounts recowered more fluorescein than the AGI. The virus recovery
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Fsa. 6- P*o of. Mrg-Iawfm air sanwk.

The larg-Vohume sampler Was Used for thedetection of virw in the air of rooms occupied by,ive-twers expers-netaly M&gCW with eel
of coxuckievirus A-21. Prior to sampl•ng, the

tw" Vow'

Fm3. 7. Sawphtg arwg.tmet for iresng 11h effi-
edey of She Marge-ndAww air swiper.

rates exhibited variability between samples. It was
also signifkant that the recovery rates of the
samplers were not changed in situations wheresampling was soutued after the aerosol generator f -t s"- -*fa stopped. These resuits suggest that the LVS is. .d a...higkl efficient sampler and that biological in. Fi 8 kerowry of cox lkirerrinas .4-21 fnn a.ra.activationi or the virus did contiibujte to the low Yoh of sur"lng c•migrugi~s hbY wse of ivhirgr--iolumerecowries in earlier experiments (Fig. 9). air samp'gr.
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ventilation was turned off for a 2. to 4-hr period. TAML& 6. Ret,) evrP af ctsurakirvirux A-11 from
The room was dosed ecetpt for entry for the roquo air by ,•Je of $be larie-va•eome semnler
sunpliW. During the 2- to 4-hr period, no resr-ic - .,, I i. ,
tions were imposed on the volunteers, and routine a .,. .amr- -6" . .
activity ns normal The sampler was operated 4

for a 12-min priod, uihlch amodnted to sampling
I XO,0) lites oair. The room volume vms 70,000 "it 7 :00A • 0 M 5
litm. It win estimnted that about 821C of the 10: m . " o -
rmom air "As sampled by this procedur. The No positive. IV 1 3 2 3 2 .1 21/3
'.:nplinlg %u was hwdistely froaen and vtored no. tested'
for ubisequent any in ceU cultures.

The reshs of one experiment In which two 213 7:00 AM r 0 W0 90
rowstu mw ampled twice diity Cot 5 days are 1:00 m 0 73 0
shown inTable6. Virus wsrecoveredflrom3o( No. positive 13 2' 131 . I1 3-.1

thee. 16 samples wied. Overadl re y rafts re. no. t-ted'
voled a distinct relationship between the quan. Not done.
lily of vt in wecretloni and reovery of vius in Numnle of volunteers having -.irus-pouiive
the LVS (3). saliva, cough, or ansere. or all thrcv. over total

in the room

The purpofe ofthese *die was to d-rieb voutwers, Thuim, the conventince and pt ýmon of
prowdum wnsployed in studis on the role of the technique and its reemblance, at beast a parn,
viral weroes in human viral respiratory doswse, to natural vinrl aeroaols indicate ah: po'ntial
The results showed that viral aerosols prepared utilty for studie or this kind.
with the Coilison atonniur can be adjured to a Virus wM recovered fonn cought and sne, is
desired content or vinru, and that the %i distri- by collection in a weather balloon. The diad% n-
bution of such aerosols coincides to most particks teits of ft procedure were that on0) a rou#'
produced in sneem and couhs from infected approximation of airborn virus could he cb-

tained and that it was not ractical to manuame the
TAme S. Rrroavret of roxsckirviru•A .A ad 2 sie or On a putkuicN

.bo.•nt, fnrom t pe's,-4.s I hpertitr*-Oe 9tudies were best performed in
a rigid, sminlesa-sel chamber. Thes were ac-

PLC uest tr-uteu3. coenipfijhedi by a combiniod us of a cascade
1.44 Ctii'a,. of .- impactor and a particle-Lase aalywer. The lge

vi. h.., particles were not measured by these proceduors,""li bemuse they did not remain airborne lons enr h

7 During pra) ing LVS L2 64 and because they were prevent in relk tiw) low

AGI, 2.3 46 concentratIoIn.
AGIs 6,0 43 The use of a larle-volume ampler to detect
AGI, 213 41 virus o erosolsr i room ar proved to be useful. and

the presence of virus in the environmental air of
8 After sprM)ing LVS 1640 64 i.fteWd subets was demonstrated. When these

AGI. 0 42 studies were perfaonred, the apparatus was used
AGI, 32.0 43 esentially as it Was ori ully designed. It is
AGIh 16.3 N conceivable that, with additional work and modi-

I After spra)ins LVS 18 8 74 fitions. the LVS can be used for quantitative
AGI, 2.5 42 determinations of airborne virus in a iatural
AGI, 3.0 47 environment. In this regad. it was of interest to
AGI, 2.3 47 find that the gmtest number of positive LVS

samples occurred in the room with patin-1 that
12 D)uring spro.ins LVS 7.0 63 shed the larger amount of virus (I) With due

AGI, 3.4 46 regard to the inefficiency of present recovery
AGI, 3.0 32 methods, evidence given here and from another
AGI, 2.5 5D study from this laboratory (4) wuets that

A-.g LVS in 73 tA P infected persons mely discharFe sufhc-itt iruls

MAG 7 1. 45 (1 into their enuironment to account for airborne
transmission of this disease.
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Ge-one and his assoilates hai•e presented ob- environs of infected volunteers. Portions of tho&e
servations on the production of tmall-psrtin.- studies havl been published in preaser detail elCi-
virus acrowls with a Collison atomimer in a where (I, 2).
madified Henderson apparatus. mfornation on From these observations, certain inferences are
the production of viral aeromos b) persons in- made as to the signitkan••e of smaUll particles in
fected with ox.sacievirus A-21, and data ac- the transmismion of naturally occurrng dismic
quircd bs large %rolUrn air %inipling in the due to coxwackievirus A-21, as to the uiwahility of
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the exposr•.r method for the inocultion of ated, the uniformity of the aeroso generated, both
voluneLrn, and as to the usefulness of the large- qualittively and quantitatively, and b> the rate,
volume air unpler m demosratin Arm ;n the manner, and volumne of breathing of the test sub-
enviromient of infected Persona. ject. It i also obviously dependent upon the

The purposes of large-volure air sampling nay accuracy of the a•mya procedures employed.
be twofold. First, one might thoretially detect The lengthy training required to accustom
airborne agents in one-thousandth the mnicentra- volunmrs to the hihly stytied breathing cyce of
tion dettabie by. conventional sampler Second, nasal inhalation and oral exhalation requiMe for
the I&W volume sanpled might give one more fmask exposures has lons teen recogniued. With-
confiderce in an estimate of concentration than m out this, marked variation in reiratiory rates and
that derived by the smaller rample sie comne- tidel volumes will mnaterialy affect sites or deposi.
tiwoar obtained. The krgvoltwm sampler has tion of airborne ptiles, yet not be ref ted in
two inherent limtatkions. Pint, becune of prob- the r Peseted doe,
lekn of evaporation of cUocting fluid, only re.- Data have been presented showing a not un.
tively short periods of amtpling am possible. reasonable rcationship between the concentra.
Secotd, no alinte as possible of pa•ile si tion of coxsckievinu A-21 in spray U&lu and in
ditrwion of the aero sampled. The Iit the aero•olmnrted in thi devianespkoiyed. The
problem muit be solved by the introduction of inconstancy of tOe relationship, ax demonstraled
sterale disild woer at a rate equal to the loss by by these daa, deseres consideration. As ex-
evaporation, thus maintaining the intlerity of the amples, aerosol crncentratons of appro•imately
co-npodtion of the collecting fluid. The second. 10 icnse per liur *we obtained with say pis.
that of particle siing, appem to be inoluble with pensions with concentrations ranging from 6.9 x
thisequant. lMe to 8.2 x I10' TCiite per liter, and aeroeoL

The results presentd indicate that ft device containing approximately 1,000 Ticu per liter
has not attained its theoretical capability to were obtained from suspensions containing 8.6,
maninfllally quantitae airborne virus. A 10M 9.5. and 10.5 x l&0 Teh I liter. Conversely,
fold vaitation betwe..n esinates of the cocn- from a single spray fluid cocentriaion wre
tration of a iven erwl and a 20-fold average generated scrosols contamni,4 less than 100 and
variaon over the concentrations sampled reduce over 1,000 icithi per liter Thus, although the
the devie in its espew sitae to a qualitative relationship, or so-called "say (actr" nay be
sawer whose negtive renlt would be suspect. usfdW in gneralined predictions, it does not have

The presented results of onipais of tde the constancy and precision rftuirud for indc.
large volime ampler with the Parton agllass vidual don determination. Reliance must suU be
impier ise more quesions than they answer. placed upon afer-the-ft estimation of dows
Graler than 10-fold differenies in virus recovery presen td by assessment of s-mples collmetd over
versus taw recovery arm indicaed for both the same periods as the %vo t exposures, from
sample, under conditions where trnce•r ecovery samplers located in imnudiate proximity to the
was remnarkably consistent Then are not com- exposure par of the aerosol-gpneritins oesace.
patible with the saed accuracy and reproduci- Even were dt problems of dos prediktability
bility of the virus a y procedure (Mandard resolved, suitability of an exposure method still
deviation, 025 logs,. rrmi per ml). remains dependent upon the purpose of the

The stodies on snmeez and coughs establish experiment. il the objetive of a study i% to deter.
two nain points. First, the particle un distribu. mine whether or not nun may be infected by an
tions and particle volume distributionm are airborne &;-nt in an essentilly smnal-partick:
markedly unlike that or the artfcialb, geneamtd erosol, the method employed by Gerone and his
aerosol used to infect volunteers. Second, no iaso-iates ts quite appropriate. Similarl%, the
correlatum can be nade betwien titer of oral capacit) of a virus to initiate disease in tlh lungs
secretions and the amount of virus in a sunea or and tracheobronchiel tree is suscptihle to ex-
cough. amination by this method, the artificially induced

The suitability of any method for the ino-ula- pneumonia and tracheotbronchitis with %train
tion of volunteers by inhalation can be defined in 49882 HEK affirm•tively answers such a question.
ternms of predictability of Vie doe to be adminis- Elucidation of the mechanisms of naturally ac-
tered amd the site of deposition desired for the quired coxsakievirus A-21 infection and of the
purpose of the experiment being conducted. significance of particles of various sizes in natural

Predictability of 'he doe administered to nun transmission of diesae is an altogether ditrerent
is influenced b) stabuiit) of the agent in t.e spray matter.
suspension and in the airborne pnriculatv. gener- Naturally ot'urring coxsackic'iru'. A 21 illrnes


